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vol. xlvi: m HA7FN M LAWÏEH AND WITNESS SPR1NGHILL MINERS OUT;
IN BUTTLE ROE IN DEMAND FULL CONCESSIONS

THE COAL CASE

LOOP-THE-LOOP MAN 
AT WOODSTOCK FELL 

AND LEG WAS BRUISED
CHOKED SQUAW TO DEATH,

TO IMPRISON BAD SPIRIT OTHERS SPOKE
Board of Conciliation Sees Present Usefulness 

Gone, and Adjourns
Miners’ Lodge Meeting Receives Advice from Deputy Min

ister of Labor, But Does Not Discuss It—Twenty-first 
Strike in Springhill in Eighteen Years.

Indian Custom and Canadian Justice Clash in 
Wilds of Keewatin.

-, Following Belief That They Are Carrying Out a Proper 
Rite, Chief and Medicine Man of Créés, Killed Delirious 
Woman So That Wendigo Would Not Escape from Her 
and Frighten Game Away.

Steel Company’s Counsel Fails to 
Upset Manager Jones’ Evidence

Opposition Meeting at Port 
Elgin Held Thursday Even-

Bicycle Did Not Attain Speed En
ough and He Could Not 

Get Around ing APPEAL TO RECORD
GOES AGAINST HIM

RACES ALL WON Li

IN STRAIGHT HEATS ATTACK POLICY
OF THE GOVERNMENT

Jones AU Day on the Stand and
■>

Meets Successfully All Attacks 
by Olever Cross-Examiner— 
Case Into Its Third Day, and

Still

Horses in Three Events Make 
Good Contests—Balloon As
cension, Parachute Drop and 
Other Attractions Enjoyed.

pecially declared their claims were just 
and clear, and that nothing short of full 
concessions would be acceptable.

On resuming its sittings today the board 
of conciliation, which had been asked for 
some time ago by the miners, announced 
through Judge Patterson, the chairman, 
that as a strike had been declared by the 
men and was now on, further proceedings 
before the board, for the present at least, 
seemed futile. He accordingly adjourned 
the meeting of the board, to be recalled, 
if necessary, on notice from the chairman.

For the second time, therefore, it ap* 
pears that proceedings for conciliation un
der the labor disputes act have been re
jected. This is the twenty-first strike at 
Springhill in eighteen years.

The streets have been crowded, and 
everywhere earnestly discussing

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Springhill, N. S., Aüg. 1—There is no 

change in the strike situation tonight, and 
the mines are idle, 1,600 people being out 
of work. Pioneer Lodge held a regular 

, , , „. \ meeting this evening, but there was no(Special to The Telegraph.) discussion of the questions at issue.
Sydney, C. B., Aug. 1—The third day i a telegram was received from the 

of the big legal battle between the steel j deputy minister of labor expressing regret 
8 , , that the strike had been called pending

and coal companies opened without any ^ of the board of arbitration,
appreciable falling off in the number o an(j advising respective interests to avail 

The examination of F. P- themselves of the good offices of the board 
of conciliation. The minister also advised 
the chairman accordingly.

The message was not discussed by the 
lodge. It was agreed that should the 
lodge’s representatives be called by the 
board they have authority to deal with all 
matters now in dispute. The meeting es-

Leader of Opposition, J. Morrissey, 
M. P. P., G. V. Mclnerney and 
Others Take Up Railway, Immi
gration and Public Road Questions, 
and Much Interest is Shown.

f Interested Spectators 
Throng the Court.in the dead body. In the presence of the 

whole band the chief and the medicine 
carried out the instructions.

A piece of canvas
squaw’s neck and then followed the 
of a rope. This being tightened by the 
two leaders of the band, the ravings of 
the woman were stopped, the evil spirit 
was imprisoned and the game preserved.

The piece of barbarism was executed 
within 200 miles of Kenora. Word of it 
reached the authorities and the arrests 
followed. The Fidlers asked the officials 
not to be too severe with them as they 
had no idea that they were doing wrong. 
They were merely doing their duty by the 
band and following the customs of their 
fathers. The execution of this duty was 
a high honor and according to customs the 
executioners were handsomely fed by the 
parents of the victim.

Whether a jury will be sent to Norway 
House or the prisoner* brought to Ed
monton will be a matter for the justice 
department to decide.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 1-In the wilds of Kee- 

tribal custom and Canadian justice 
_ dashed, and Joseph and Jack Fid- 
ler, the chief and the medicine man of 
the Sandy Lake Créés, are under arrest 
at Norway House. They will be tried for 
the murder of a squaw.

The woman, who is of the same name 
and blood as the two prisoners, fell sick 
in the spring and became delirious, ine 
Indians of this district believe that when 
a sick person becomes delirious an evil 
spirit or wendigo has entered them and 
they believe that if the person dies natur
ally the wendigo escapes to the woods, 

and frightens away the game and

V'
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 1—The first 
day’s racing in charge of Gallagher Bros, 

attended by 1,400 people. For the

man placed about the 
noose

waswntin
have

■
was
first few heats the weather was fine, but
a heavy shower necessitated trotting in 
the mud! for the balance of the day. The 
71st Regiment Band, of Fredericton, was 
generous with its music throughout the 
day. C. S. Dorithy, of Lewiston, was 
starter; Edward Burnham, of Houlton; 
Andrew AVilliams and H. I. Smith, of 
Woodstock, judges; E. R. Teed and J. T. 
A. Belyea, timers; W. Lindow, clerk. Al
though the heats in each race were not 
split up, the contests were close and ex
citing. "

Madame I* Roux and her companion 
made a ballon ascension, performing on 
the trapeze and at the height of half mile 
the woman cut loose and safely descended 
in the parachute near the park. Her com
panion left the balloon some distance high
er and his parachute landed in the Medux- 
uakik creek in the town limits.

The diving dog was also a great attrac
tion. George W. Glew, the loup-the-loup 
performer, who is a native of this town, 
had a narrow escape. The incline did not 
give his bicycle sufficient speed to send 
him entirely around the loup, and he fell 
while partly around, but escaped with a 
severely bruised leg. He will not try the 

trick tomorrow, but will leap the 
chasm instead.

The races tomorrow will be a 2.15 and 
2.25 trot and pace, and a 2.25 trot. The 
summary of today's races is:

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Ang. 1—Port Elgin and 

vicinity turned out last evening to greet 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and speakers who 

mpanied him. The meeting was held 
in Hickman’s hall, which seats 300 people 
and it was crowded. The speakers were 
given a hearty reception, especially Mr. 
Hazen, who spoke for an hour and a half. 
M. G. Siddall presided and a large number 
of ratepayers of Botsford and Westmor
land were on the platform. The speakers 

P. G. Mahoney, F. D. Black, Geo.

spectators.
Jones was concluded about 12 o clock and 
the cross-examination by Mr. Ritchie 
commenced immediately. It was a battle
r Mr. Ritchie has considerable reputation 

cross-examiner but it is the general 
opinion that in Mr. Jones he had a witness 
who knew his facts and would not be 
driven from them by any of the ways and 
means that are generally employed by an 
expert cross-examiner.

Several times and in various ways Mr. 
Ritchie tried to get the witness to make 
admissions that would strengthen the case 
for the defendant company, but was un
successful. Mr. Jones was not made to 
change anything he had stated and when 
Mr. Ritchie appealed to the official steno
grapher, claiming that the witness had 
said one thing when Jones claimed he 
had said something different, the record 
proved Jones to be correct. He was cool 
and collected.

Sydney, Aug. 1—In the Steel-Coal tnal 
this morning, Manager F. P. Jones con
tinued his evidence, being examined by 
W. B. A. Ritchie. Among other things 
he said: “After the coal company broke 
the contract they refused to make any 
more deliveries under the contract. W c 
could not buy enough outside coal to 
keep our plant going. This was a most 
serious matter to us. The steel company 
has no other source of supply excepting 
the coal company. Outside of the Domin
ion Coal Company there is no coal com
pany in Nova Scotia who, even if they 
gave us their output, could supply us 
with sufficient/ to run the plant. It was 
absolutely impossible to get a eufficiént 
supply of coal in Nova Scotia outside of 
the Dominion Coal Company.

“I had a conversation with Mr. Wilson 
in Montreal some time in the summer of 
1905. Mr. Wilson said that the contract 
between the coal and steel company was 
a losing one for the coal company, and 
not only was it a losing one, but they 
(the coal company) were giving away their 
heritage.

“The contract between the steel and 
coal companies in November, 1906, was of 
very great value. I say it was of great 
value because if the contract was broken 
it meant the closing down of our plant, 
as it would be impossible to get a sufficient 
quantity of coal for our requirements at 
such a low price from any other source.”

acco groups are 
the situation.as a

=-.

pursues 
famine follows. 

Therefore BREAKS THE RECORDFREDERICTON TEAM 
. BEATEN AT CRICKET

the band assembled and, ac
cording to the custom, appointed their 
chief and medicine man to the high honor 
of choking the sick squaw so that the 
spirit might not escape with the P^mg 
of breath, but might remain imprisoned

l
vV. Mclnerney, John Morrissey, M. P. P., 
and Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Mclnerney dealt generally with pro
vincial questions and said there was great 
necessity for change ir^ the administration 
of provincial affairs. He said the next 
local contest would not be along party 
lines.

Mr. Morrissey spoke more than half an 
hour. He discussed the highway act, re
ferred to the condition of roads and 
bridges in his own county of Northumber
land and said what was true of that county 

also true of every Other county. The 
roads, he said, were worse than they were 
twenty years ago.

He also referred to the lumber interest 
and speaking as a Liberal, said he was op
posed to the present administration at 
Fredericton because of dishonesty and bad 
administration of provincial affairs, par
ticularly in respect to the stumpage ques
tion, which was a burning question in 
Northumberland.
The Opposition Leader.

Empress of Ireland Beats Notea 
Voyage of Her Sister Ship,

Good Match Thursday With the Men 
from Massachusetts.- SETTLEMENT UNLIKELY 17 Hours and 25 '1 Five Days,

Minutes, Liverpool to Rimouski1 
--Close of First Year Overseas1 
Mail Contract- - Strathcona and

:

STRIPPED OF SHIELD Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1—(Special) 
The cricket match today between the 
Massachusetts team, captained by W. T. 
Thorp, defeated the Fredericton men, af- 

moet interesting contest in Scully’s

Matter of Harris, Against Moncton 
Exhibition Association to Go 

to Trial

Other Notable People Aboard.

New York Policeman is Publicly De
graded.

Rimouski, Aug. 1—There arrived here 
today on the steamer Empress of Ireland, 
Lord Strathcona, Hon. Mrs. Howard, his 
excellency Taotai, Wu Tue Lin, the Can
adian Bisley team, Lord Vivian, Baron 
and Baroness L. Du Breton, Lord and 
Lady Hindlip, Baron Du Guerne, Hon. W.' 
XV. Vivian and other notable passengers.

The steamer arrived at 9.40 this morn
ing, having made the passage from Liver
pool to this port in the record time of 5 
days, 17 hours and 25 minutes, which 
eclipses the famous run of her sister ship 
the Empress of Britain two weeks ago:. 
by more than four hours. £$he had 1,559 
passengers, 1,344 of whom were for pointu 
in Canada, and 215 for the United States, 
and seventeen for Overseas; 1,528 sacks 
of Overseas mail and 1,034 sacks of Can
adian mail.

This trip concludes the first year’s con
tract of the Overseas mail via the C. P- 
R. route.

was ter a
field, by 86 runs on the first innings. The 
weather was all that could be desired, and 
the crease, considering the state of the 
previous weather, was a* good as could be 
expected. It rained heavily during last 
night and when the teams met this 
ing the ground was very wet.

The visitors won the toss and decided 
to take first innings. Before the first 
wicket fell forty-nine had been secured, 
the bowling of the home team being al
most ineffective. (

As the day wore on the pitch played 
faster and the visitors put up a much 

Their exhibition of bat- 
was of the best.

same
M. G. Teed. J. D. Hazen and 

& McLean Engaged— 
from Fisheries In-

New York, July 31—A scene closely 
paralleling that when Dreyfus was public
ly degraded before the French army was 
enacted in the trial room of police head
quarters - today. For the first time in 
more than thirty years, a patrolman had 
been adjudged guilty of cowardice. He is 
Stephen S. Walsh, who, according to the 
charge against him, last week fled from 
Frank Warner, who had shot and killed

Weldon 
No Results 
speotor-s Trip - Heavier Rails 
on L O. R. Between Painseo

1
2.23 Class, Trot and Pace. morn-

::::i i i
....3 4 2 
-J 6 3

Miss Edith, Carpenter, Patten .. 
Red Rose, Jackson, Newport.. 
Regal Pandect, Springhill Stables. 
Kremont, Fredericton Club., .. 
Guy F„ Kimball, Haverhill .. .. 

Time—2.2344; 2.23%; 2.29.

2.35 Class, Trot and Pace.

Don A., McCoy. Fredericton.. 
Fleetfoot, Springhill Stables 
Domestic, O’Neil, Fredericton.. 
Little Don, Fredericton Club.. 
Laura Merrill. Duncanson .. .. 
Smudge, Jackson, Newport .. . 

Time—2.24%; 2.33%; 2.24%.

and Point du Obene.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 1-It » under

stood that there are no prospects of settle
ment in the equity suit instituted by 
George L. Harris against the Moncton Ex
hibition Association, restraining the dir- 

selling the treasury stock.

the financialMr. Hazen first took up 
condition of the province and said the 
treasury had become so depleted and a- 
discredit to the province that it was im
possible for the government to borrow a 
dollar on credit. He referred to a state
ment credited to Premier Robinson in an 
interview in Montreal and declared that 
the province had been brought to the 
verge of bankruptcy by reckless expendi
ture in the Central and other railway pro-

- 4 s l
..6 4 4 
. .6 6 5 

....4 dis

Esther Mori ing.
The keen interest with which the un

usual case was followed rose to a point of 
Police Commis-

m
steadier game, 
ting, however.

The Fredericton players followed after 
luncheon, and to the surprise of their 
friends, succeeded in putting together 
forty-four. They followed on and with a 
faster wicket displayed better cricket. The 
batting of Meldon, Jago and Bingham 
was good, especially that of Meldon and 
Jago. Four times in succession Meldon 
placed the bell for six runs and his bat
ting was among the best seen in Freder
icton for a long time.

The visitors are the best cricketers seen 
in Fredericton in twenty years and old 
timers say that their equal have never 
been seen here. The home team was 
somewhat taken by surprise and though 
defeated today feel that they are fully 
equal to their antagonists. The visitors 
spoke in the highest terms of their visit 
and hope to come again next summer.

The following was the score:

hdramatic intensity when 
sioner Bingham, who had presided per
sonally at the trial, announced in 
choked with emotion that the charge had 

Then the commissioner

cetera from 
M. G. Teed, K. C„ of St. John, has been 
engaged by the directors, and Mr. Hams 
has retained J. D. Hazen as associate 
council with Weldon & McLean, of St. 
John. The suit will probably come down 
for early hearing before Judge Barker.

Fisheries Inspector R. A. Chapman re 
turned this afternoon after a trip along 

; the North Shore. He took a cruise along 
’ the coast, but found no infringements of

the law. _ , , ,
Employes of the I. C. R. track depart

ment started work today laying sixty- 
seven pound rails between Pamsec Junc
tion and Point du Chene. Fifty-eight 
pound rails had been previously used.

2.18 Class, Trot and
Burline, Fredericton Club.. .. .
Altlssimos, Hayward, Ashland..

Woodstock...........

a voice 1...... 1 1 1
....2 2 2 

........3 3 3been proven.
turned to Inspector Richard Walsh, in 
whose district Stephen Walsh was a pa- 
trolman, but who is no relative of the Thrown from Auto ; Skull Frac- 
dismissed man, and directed the inspector tured.
to strip Walsh of his shield and uniform prov;dence, R. I-, Aug. 1—An accident, 
buttons. Wwch is likely to prove fatal, marred an

The dismissed man stood still. The sting programme of motor cycle
shield was unpinned from his breast; but hel(finP tlfi8 city today in connection
when the inspector started to detach the thg old home week celebration. In
buttons Stephen Walsh stepped back and five mi]e handicap race J. L. Picker- 
appealed to his attorney against further wa8 thrown from hie
humiliation ,n the presence of Ins former ^«htoe by a pictured tire, and dashed 
comrades. . „Mt His skull was fracturedCommissioner Bingham then directed aganurt V t *er injuries which phy- 
the inspector to conduct his former <mb- ^“e”n6ider danger0us. 
ordinate to the eteps of the police build- sicians consiue 
ing and eject him. Stephen Walsh went 
with the inspector to the outer doorway, 
where he was formally directed to leave ; \Tew York, Aug. 1—Marine W. Little

ton, of Brooklyn, has been selected by 
Harry K. Thaw to conduct Thaw’s next 
trial on the charge of killing Stanford 
White.

Joe Hal, Dugan, Wool 
Time—2.25. 2.21, 2.22. jects.

He spent considerable time on the -N. 
B. Railway & Coal Co. and said a large 
amount expended by the government on 
this road and guarantee of bonds to the 
extent of more than 81,000,000 were con
ditions that should command the atten
tion of every elector in the province ir
respective of party. He also referred to 
the International Railway from Campbell- 
ton to Maine upon which, he said, the 
government had guaranteed bonds to the 
extent of $10,500 a mile for the entire 
length of Ill miles.

In the case of the New Brunswick Rail
way & Coal Co., he predicted that the gov
ernment would eventually be called upon 
to take over the road and assume the re
sponsibility for the whole of its liability.

Leaving discussion of the railway policy 
of the government, Mr. Hazen took up 
the highway act. He referred to the pels
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

HORSE LIKELY KILLED 
IN SEVILLE STREET

Afternoon Session.
In the afternoon the cross-examination 

of F. P. Jones was continued. He said: 
"In August, 1905, I understood by their 
letter of the 7th that the coal company 
were
bound to take No. 6 coal. I believe that 
a,t other times when they took No. 6 coal 
back they claimed they did it without 
prejudice to their right under the con
tract.

“In the letter of Aug. 7 from the coal 
I do not believe that even if I 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Runaway Crashed Into Team and 
Women and Children Had Narrow 
Escape.at that time insisting that we were

WOODSTOCK GRAPPLES 
WITH FIRE PROBLEM

Boston.
(Special to The Telegraph.) •

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 1—In Lome street 
about 9 o'clock today, a runaway horse 
attached to a wagon, ran into a team 
driven by John Ford and occupied by 
Mrs. McKepdrick and baby, and Mrs. Ir
ving, of Moncton, and Harry McDonald, 

dson of Mr. Ford. The collision could

Thaw Ohooses New Counsel. L. Murray, c. Sharp, b. Norton Taylor.. ..39 
I. W. Gross, b. Norton Taylor..........................11
& P8^peCMoC;mcPbD‘edbes.Dbedr„4on.-"A

W. T. Sharp, b. Deedes........................................ 2
G. Benton, b. Mlldon.. .. ... . ................. J-
O. Draper, c. Norton Taylor, b. Mlldon.. .. 4 
H J Smith, b. Gallaway.................................... \

the building.
company,

SKY VOTERS' LIST WKS 
GENEROUSLY PKDDED

10L. Jackson, not out..
O. Stanwood, b. Gallaway 
H. L. Street, b. Gallaway.

Wide balls.. .V. . . . . . . . . .

11Want Expert to Straighten Out Mat- 
ters—Meantime Street Lights Shut

0

ANOTHER ATROCIOUS MURDER ADDED 
TO FEARFUL NEW YORK RECORD

gran
be heard fully a quarter of a mile away.

The carriages were demolished, while 
the horse driven by Mr. Ford had ita 
breast pierced with a shaft and will prob
ably die. The occupants of the carriage- 
had a miraculous escape.

5
1

130
Fall of wickets—-49, 66, 64, 72, 95, 1(XA, 108, 

109. 120. 130.
Off.

Woodstock, Aug. 1—(Special)—The total 
loss of the Baird Company by fire last 

$15,000. The insurance 
follows: Atlas,

Fredericton.Charged That 310 Names Were Writ
ten In, and Investigation is Being 
Made.

D. Roberts, l.b.w., b. Shepardson..................6
H. G. Deedes, b. Shepardson 
J. M. Mlldon, b. Murray .
W. H. Norton Taylor, b. Sheppardson.. .... . 
G W. Gallaway, c. Thorp, b. Sheppardson.. 1 
J.* D. Jago, c. Smith, b. Murray..
J. S. Campbell, run out.....................
G. E. Roberts, l.b.w., b. Murray ..
Capt. Ashburnham, b. Murray.. *.
R. C. Bingham, not gut..............
O. H. Sharp, b. Sheppardson.. .

!

20night was over 
totaled $13,000, divided 
$500; Caledonian, $1,000; Traders’ Phoe- 
nix of Hartford, $2,000; Commercial Union 
on fixtures, $2,000; Norwich Union, $2,000; 
Montreal, Canada, $1,500; German-Ameri- 

$500; Western, $2,000.
At a meeting of the town council this 

1 morning many speeches were made about 
the trouble on the wires that caused the 
death of Fireman McKenney and a heavy 
fire loss to the Baird Company. It was 

« unanimously decided that the town coun
cil be requested to employ an expert en
gineer at once to inquire into conditions.

tu, idea is to get an expert in whom 
con—-ence can lie placed, who can put the 
responsibility where it belongs, he to re
main here until everything is satisfac-

KOREAN SOLDIERS RISE 
AND ATTACK JAPS

as
6

Toronto, Aug. I—(Special)—The alleged 
irregularities connected with the prepara
tion of the Trenton voters’ lists, in which 
it is said Peter Pomery wrote in 310 names 
under instructions from G. W. Ostrom, 
ex-M. P. P., town clerk, has been under 
investigation by the attorney-general’s de
partment.

J. M. Anderson, county crown attorney 
at Belleville, was directed to look into 
the matter, but while returning from 
Trenton yesterday he met with an acci
dent which may prove serious. For this 
reason the department has not yet re
ceived a report, but the case will be look
ed into carefully. Anderson, while driv
ing home from Trenton, was thrown from 
his rig and received injuries which may 
prove fatal.

--Third Murder of the oBody of Katie Prltschler Found
Kind Within a Few Days—Mob of 4,000 Storm House of Man Held

0
1
0
4Byes..

Fail of wickets-^8, 11, 19, 20, 38, 41, 41, 41,
44* 44.
Second Inning.

can,
44

Spirited Encounter in Seoul, But the 
Uprising is Quelled,On Suspicion.

Fredericton.
explain his absence from his shop on last

hkdto Eft.
few months ago a woman was hacked to wkere jle ]lad bartered for a new place of w H. Norton Taylor, b. Sheppardson.........

with a pretty strong • admixture of Ger- which bore red atains Tlle cobbler was 1 O.' E. Roberts b. Murray.,
mans and Bohemians. arraigned and remanded to the coroner, i Capt. A^burnham^run o

Carl Pritchler, the father of Katie, is Giuseppe Bonfanto, Ripÿelano's partner, î °Byés.. ..
a hard-working respectable citizen. He wag que6tjoned but threw little light on I Leg byes 
has several other children, all younger t[|e ^ afid was not detained. The po-! Wides ... 
than Katie was. The latter Mt home a ^ce ajgo a search for a woman
349 East Thirteenth street last Thursday who ig gaid to have formerly roomed at _
evening to play in the streets, and it is j ^ pritechlcr home, to have left there 148. 150.
significant that, although when she failed I after a qUarre] and taken up lodgings in 
to return the father notified the pol'ce the house where the body was found, 
and a general alarm was sent out, the
body was today discovered within a block Police Have to Club Indignant 
of her home and scarcely 100 yards from
^iHngttte^rttta^Z ^e-news of the finding of the.ittie 
his child was lost. How the body could one’s body spread through the ne.ghbo^ 
have remained undiscovered for a week | hood excitement rose to such a pitch that
if diligent search was made is not ex- ; the removal of the body an eit diligent seaitu o{ Rippelano caused almost a not. Prob-

The girl’s body was stumbled upon by ably 4.000 persons were in the nearby
* -4^^bum^-h: *:Tthfero^ray:

M t B ntal of AH be^ r3tt WUh “*ming,y n” efT°rt a‘ 1Thfrpoliacnedwrr ” &

I0f be brutality of the murders can be ” 7. SS sterot. ’soon after^I^the tresf of 'the
qualified, that of the Prltschler girl ranks burger de,c ared.’,lpU'ew8na^have told cobbler became known, and the crowd 
first. Not content with robbing the un- lm of whichi the ue W«- * charged the prisoner’s shop. Rippelano
usually attractive and buoyant-spirited have not bee |,ad been eafelv removed to the station
girl first of her maidenly attributes and as the murder of this little gir ha t o e narrowly escaped de-
then-of hér life, the savage instincts of The coroner jll not permit the body hou^but ^ w]ndowSj

rssrsr-* % e srs saï-s

cemetery and the locality has been the 
scene

Seoul, Aug. 1—The Korean battalion 
mutinied this morning against the dis-

York, Aug. 1—"The grave-yard" .1New
the foreign populated neighborhood in 

First avenue, between thirteenth and four
teenth streets, is known locally, gave up 

fresh crime, rivalling in atrocity

of several revolting murders. Aas
armament order and engaged in a fight 
for several hours with tile Japanese troops 

the consulate quarters with rifles 
and a machine gun. The casualties are 
unknown.

Forty or fifty were killed and wounded, 
including several Japanese, who are ar
resting and imprisoning them. Firing has 
ceased. The United States consulate was 
struck by several bullets. No foreigners 

injured, and the city appears to be

today a
the mysterious butcheries of last week. 
The latest discovered victim was an eight 

old girl, and, like the two young 
murdered, she had been shocking-

3
9

It was also decided that, the company 
consenting, all power be cut off from the 
power company with the exception of a 
line from the power house to the pumping 
station until such time as the expert de
cided it was safe and that the pump com
pany operate the Connell plant, recently 
purchased from H. A. Connell for lighting 
purposes in stores and dwellings, but that 
êtres t lighting be dispensed with for the 
present.

l
8

year
2N. B, SOUTHERN NOW 

USING C, P, STATION
women
ly mistreated before death, and the body 
fiendishly mutilated when life was ex
tinct.

The three murders apparently were com
mitted within twenty four hours and by 
strikingly similar means. Last Thursday 
night a woman was strangled in a twenty- 
second street boarding house; the next 

still unidentified

150
Fail of wickets—4, 61, 61, 62, 66, 125, 138,

were
safe.Boston.

6J. Murray, b. Mlldon 
l Page, c. Mlldon, 1 

Benton, b. Mlldon
b. Deedes

Gorse. b. Gallaway.. ............................
Draper, b. Mlldon.....................................
Stanwood, b. Mlldon............................. ..

Byes..............................................................
Leg byes........................................... •••

Total for six wickets................
Fall of wickets—8, 22, 35. 38, 38, 38.
When stumps were drawn at 7 p. m., 

according to agreement, the visitors re
quired twenty-seven runs with four wick
ets to fall, the game was therefore de
cided on the first innings, the visitors win
ning by eigthy-six runs.

Mob.First Train Under New Arrangement 
at St. Stephen Thursday—Masonic 
Visit. ___

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 1—(Special)— 
At 4 o’clock this afternoon the first N. 
B Southern train pulled into the C. P. R. 
station under the new arrangement. It 
consisted of an engine, one freight, a bag
gage and mail car and a passenger coach.

Engineer Daniel Moore was at the throt
tle and Corey Green was conductor.

May 24, 1882, twenty-five years ago, 
the iast time a Shore Line train was 
at this C. P. station. , ^ _ _

This evening R. W. Whitlock, D. D. G. 
M., accompanied by Jas. Vroom, P. D. 
G. M., and E. G. Vroom and Rev. G. M. 
Young, is paying an official visit to St. 
Mark’s Lodge, F. & A. M., St. Andrews.

o
morning the body of 
woman, who had been choxed to death, 
was found in an area way in East Nine
tieth street. Katie Pritschler, daughter 
of a restaurant waiter, disappeared a week 
ago today and was killed that night. A 
ribbon placed about the throat and drawn 
BO tightly that it cut the flesh showed how 
she died.

4 EFFORT TO SAVE SONBATTLE LINER IN 
COLLISION WITH ICE

1
.38

B. G, Taylor and 12-Year-0ld Boy 
Lose Lives at Augusta.

Trebia, Passing Kinsale Yesterday, 
Reported Sustained Slight Damage.

Augusta, Me., Aug. 1—G. C. Taylor and 
his son Harry, aged twelve, were drowned 
in Bond Jlrook about 5.30 o’clock this af
ternoon. Tho boy was in swimming and 
sank on getting beyond his depth, and 
tile father was drowned in trying to save 
him. Mr. Taylor was about thirty-eight 
years of age and leaves four small child- j 
xen.

Railway Increases Capital Stock
Portland, Me., Aug. 1—The Portland, 

Gray & Lewiston Railway Company to
day voted to increase the capital stock to 
$1,000,000 and to employ an engineer to 
make the preliminary survey for the road 
at once. X

wasLondon, Aug. 1—The British steamer 
1'rebia, from Hopewell Chpe (V B.) for 
: ilasgow, which passed Kinsale today, sig- 
n illt-d she had been in collision with float
ing ice and had sustained slight damage.

The Trebia is of the Battle line, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., St. John, managers.
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annual Sunday school picnic at St. Andrews 
Thursday, Aug. l.

Rer. C. G. McCully, pastor of the Congre
gational church, Calais, will exchange pul
pits with Rev. G. M. Young, of the Metho
dist church here, on Sunday morning next.

Mrs. G. T. Baskin and daughter, Marjorie, 
who have been enjoying a few weeks in St. 
Andrews, came home today.

L. P. D. Tilley came from St. Andrews 
today and spent a few hours with Colonel 
and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, and went to St. 
John on this evening’s train.

Miss Elsie Sullivan is spending a few days 
at Champlain, Ledge, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Nicholson.

B. R. De Wolfe and daughter.
De Wolfe, went to Deer Island c 
to spend a few days.

Miss Ethel Teed, who has been engaged as 
a nurse in Glengary Hospital, Montreal, came 
home today and will spend two weeks with 
her parents, Mayor and Mrs. A. I. Teed.

THE *1 INQUIRYCure Every Form oi
Indigestion HAS GROWN SERIOUSFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Two Sessions Held at Customs House 

Thursday — Evidenceof Captain and 
Mate is Contradictory.

;

After you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its wofk properly.

FraU-a-theai^ strengthen 
e the

Europeans Killed and Powers Are 
Taking a HandAn inquiry was started Thursday with 

reference to the stranding of the schooner 
Wandrian at Little River (Me.) on De
cember 27 last. The session was held at 
the customs house before Capt. James J. 
Riley, of the marine and fisheries depart
ment-, acting wreck commissioner. Hon. 
H. A. McKeown appeared for the owners 
of the vessel, the Nova Scotia Lumber 
Company. Fred R. Taylor represented 
the underwriters. Joseph A. Likely, the 
vessel’s agent here, was also present. 
Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., of this city, 
hold part of the insurance. It is under
stood that the insurance companies are 
questioning their liability. The feature of 
the day’s proceedings was the evidence of 
Norman Praseley, who acted as mate of 
the Wandrian at the time of the strand
ing of the schooner, his statements being 
in contradiction ot those of the captain.

Capt. E. A. Card, who was in charge 
of the vessel at the time of the disaster, 
was the first witness. Examined by Mr. 
McKeown, Capt. Card stated he sailed 
from Walton (N. S.) for New York Dec. 
I with a cargo of laths and plank. The 
vessel sought shelter at Digby and Beaver 
Harbor, reaching the latter place Dec. 18 
with the wind S. E. After leaving Beaver 
Harbor the weather looked like a storm, 
and on Dec. 24 the vessel was put into 
Little River (Me.) The wind was about 
east, blowing strong, with spitting enow. 
Anchor was dropped about 4 p. m. At 7 
o’clock it began to snow.

The Wandrian remained in Little River 
until the 27th, the captain not deeming 
it safe to go out. In the meantime the 
weather, however, was fine, but in the 
opinion of the captain it looked like a 
storm. The captain was only ashore dur
ing the stay there for about half an hour, 
while the crew remained aboard the whole 
time. A start was made from Little 
River at 9 a. m. with the lower and fore
sails hoisted. There was a light breeze 
blowing from the northwest, and every
thing looked favorable for a clear rim out.

About fifteen or twenty miles after get
ting under way, the wind baffled and drop
ped to a calm. A strong current com
menced to set down from the western 
passage and caught the vessel which was 
going out the eastern passage, as she was 
between the island and the mainland. The 
tide was carrying her towards the shore. 
Capt. Card gave orders to drop the star
board anchor, but the ring bolt of the 
glut of the windlass broke, and the anchor 

Five minutes afterwards an at-

Miss Etta 
on Saturday French Sent Cruiser to Seat ot 

Trouble and Pasha's Head Will 
Answer for the Security of the 
City.

FREDERICTON ground was white with bail stones this 
morning.
The residence of Ludlow Cliff at Queene- 

bury was struck by lightning but not se
riously damaged. Mr. Cliff estimate that 
hail damaged his crop to the extent of 
$200. The loss sustained by at least a 
dozen other (farmers in the neighborhood 
will be equally great.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the board of trade 
last evening several matters of, interest 
were discussed.

General Superintendent Downie, Gener
al Freight Agent Kirkpatrick and En
gineer Brown of the C. P. R., were pres
ent. The matter of the shortage of cars 
was taken up and Mr. Downie stated the 
company now had a good supply of cars 
on hand which was expected to continue 
in the future. A union station was dis
cussed and Mr. Downie stated that the 
company were willing to meet any other 
railway corporation half way in regard to 
the erection of a station, but only on the 
condition that such a station should be 
under the control of the C. P. R.

Engineer Brown submitted plans of the 
route for the proposed spur leading from 
the C. P. R. station to the old Aberdeen 
mill site.

Mr. Downie stated that legal advice had 
been obtained regarding the expropria
tion of the O’Dell land and was to the 
effect that the necessary land could be 
taken by the company for the erection of 
the track. He thought ,however, that 
the city should pay the necessary legal 
expenses in case the company became in
volved in the matter.

Donald Fraser" Jr., of Fraser & Sons, who 
deelre to occupy the mill and use the track 
stated that If the city of Fredericton would 
grant his firm $4,000 they would undertake 
the legal part of the matter.

The running of a motor suburban train 
service on the Gibson branch between this 
city and Millville was discussed and Mr. 
Downie promised to have the matter con
sidered before next season.

Henry B. Mitchell, of Lincoln, and former
ly sheriff of Sunbury county, died at that 
place this morning aged 67 years.

on Friday to St. John, where she will spent 
some time before returning home.

Harry B. Ourwln returned 
Friday.

Ben Davis and little daughter, Dorothy, ot 
Grand Rapids (Mich.), are visiting his par- ** 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Rev. J. R. Martins preached his farewell tn€ 
sermons yesterday in the morning at Rlchi- /y 
bucto, In the afternoon at Rexton, and in i
the evening at Buctouche, from which place ' 
he will drive to Musquash. His family will) 
go by train. '

Mrs. Olive E. Bennett and baby daughter 
returned Saturday to Fredericton. j|

Rev. Mr. Clark, of Chip: 
the services in Chalmers ch 
lng. Special prayer was offered for the pas
tor and his wife. Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archi
bald, who, on Saturday lost their only child,
Marian, a bright and promising little girl of 
about four years. She died of diphtheria 
while on a visit to her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harper, of Chipman.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart and baby boy return
ed to Newcastle today.

to Bathurst onFredericton, July 30—As Judge Gregory 
intends to leave son on a vacation trip to 
the old country there will be no October 
term of the division court this year.

Professor C. G. D. Roberts arrived from

ST. MARTINS X
Tangier, Aug. 1—Dr. Morall, who ai\ 

rived here last night on a German steam
er which brought a number of Jews and 
refugees from Casablanca, is the bearer of 
a report to the French charge d’affaires 
here, showing that the slaughter of Euro
peans in Casablanca was the outcome of 
a policy of war preached by the Arabs 
for the extermination of Europeans.

On Monday a number of Arab chiefs 
entered Casablanca and demanded that 
the harbor improvement works cease. The 
Pasha of Casablanca pointed out that the 
work was being done with the sanction of 
the Sultan, whereupon tne chiefs replied 

• that the Sultan was no longer their ruler, 
as he obeyed the Europeans. They then 
began to incite natives against Europeans 
in the town. On Tuesday morning the na
tives began their attack by stoning a 
European, and when the man tried to 
flee he was surrounded and hacked to 
pieces. This was the signal for a general 
attack and as soon as the danger became 
known the French and Spanish resident* 
rushed to their respective consulates fof 
protection. During this flight at least 
eight were murdered.

M. Douville, the French consul, demand< 
ed that the Pasha provide an escort fof 
the recovery of the bodies. The Pasha 
pleaded at first "that he had no cartridges, 
but upon further representations he final* 
ly supplied an escort. When this rescuo 
party, however, reached the scene of tho 
attack it was charged by a number of Ar* 
ab cavalrymen and forced into fight. In 
the meantime, while the Jews and Chris* 
tians were taking refuge on board the 
German ship, the Mussulmans began to 
attack the other Europeans upon the har
bor works. They fired on shore boats and 
killed some men whoee bodies subsequent
ly were burned. One woman, who tried 
to swim off to a ship, wag shot in the 
water. There was one German and one 
French ship in the harbor at Casablanca.
It was feared that Casablanca will be in
vaded by twenty thousand Arabs today.
The French cruiser Galilee, which left 
here last night for Casablanca should ar
rive there today.

Tokio, Aug. 2—With, the exception of 
an unsuccessful attack on the Japanese 
troops yesterday by some disbanded Kor- v> 
ean soldiers, resulting in slight casualties 
on both sides, the Japanese losing one 
officer, a general calm is reported in 
Seoul. The disbanding of Korean troops 
does not apply to the court guards, the 
court being allowed to retain six battal
ions out of consideration of imperial pres
tige.

It is believed that a lack of ammunition 
by the disaffected soldiers, coupled with 
the strictest surveillance on the part of 
the Japanese authorities, will prevent ris- 

extensive scale.
Seoul, Aug. 1—According to official re

ports received by General Hazegawa, up 
to 9 o’clock this evening, there were 120 
casualties among the Koreans 
suit of the riots growing out of the dis
bandment of the Korean troops.

Marquis Ito in his audience with the 
emperor this afternoon, assured the em
peror of his complete safety. Marquis Ito 
provided the foreign consulates with 
guards tonight as a precaution for safety.

The Japanese military take the credit 
for a prompt sûppression of an outbreak, 
having prepared to suppress all garrisons 
in the event of a sympathetic uprising.

The imprisonment of fugitives from the 
Shiawa regiments continues. The re
mainder of the Korean army, distributed 
throughout the country will be disbanded 
as fast as the imperial rescript reaches 
the different stations. No trouble is 
ticipated.

St. Martine, N. B., July 31—On Sunday the 
Presbyterian pulpit was occupied by Rev. A. 
Sutherland, of Sallna, who exchanged with 
Rev. Mr. Scrimgeour. Both returned to their 
respective fields on Monday.

On Monday the Hampton & St. Martins 
train made a special trip to bring in. the 
manager of the road. W. E. Foster ,who was 
accompanied by a party of several ladies, 
including his wife and mother.
Jfbrough the kindness of Oapt. Tufts, of 

me tug Pejepscot, a number of citizens, in
cluding Capt. Q. R. McDonough and Coun
cillor Fred M. Cochrane, made a flying trip 
to Great Salmon River one day this week, 
returning the same day. They proceeded as 
far as Alma.

A number of the young people went to 
Great Salmon River Monday and had an en
joyable picnic.

Miss Gladys Brown entertained a number 
of friends at her home on Monday evening.

Fenwick Brown went to the city by motor 
boat on Tuesday.

Dr. Roy Mackenzie, of New York, is visit
ing relatives here. Donald Mackenzie left 
for his home in New York on Monday.

Cudlip Miller, Jr., who has been spending 
a couple of days in Sussex, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. John C. Boyer left on Tuesday for 
Sussex and other points along the I. C. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Breese, of New York, who 
have been here for the past two weeks, left 
for home on Monday.

Roy Swatridge, of New York, Is visiting 
relatives here.

Miss Maud Fownes, who has been visit
ing her parents here, left for Boston on Tues
day.

W. J. Otis, who spent his vacation here, 
returned to his home in Boston on Tuesday.

Thé current of tourist travel Is beginning 
to flow quite strongly in this direction.

W. E. Skillen returned from the city on 
Monday.

Charles Metz, of St. John, Is spending a 
few days In* the village ,tbe guest of Capt. 
W. H. and Mrs. Moran.

Miss C. Compton, of St. John, is visiting 
friends here.

ch
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New York this evening to spend a vaca
tion with his family.

The Boston cricket team will arrive here 
from St. John by boat tomorrow after
noon and will play an all-day match with 
Fredericton on Thursday. The local team 
ie a strong one and they are confident of 
their ability to hold their end up with 
the visitors. The match will be played in 
Scully's Grove, where an excellent crease 
has been laid off.

In the New Brunswick Tennis cham
pionship tournament in Sackville the com
petitors from the Fredericton Tennis Club 
will include Miss Helen Babbitt and Chas. 
Allen and probably S. W. BaEbitt and 
Archie Babbitt.

The authorities have not yet been 
able to apprehend Irvine Anderson, the 
young man charged with stealing cattle 
and selling them to local butchers. It is 
said that he stole at least nine head be
sides a number of lambs. Three of the 
cattle were the property of Manford John
son, of Maugerville, and two belonged to 
A. R. Miles, of the same place.

Wm. Howell, an old resident, died very 
suddenly at his home here last evening 
from heart failure. He was eighty three 
years of age and is survived by two eons.

In St. Anne's Roman Catholic chapel 
at ICingsclear this morning Miss Mayme 
McGrand, of Tripp Settlement,became the 
wife of Charles Cremin, guide of Scotch 
Lake. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father LeBlanc. Miss Ethel Mc
Grand was bridesmaid and David Cremin 
was groomsman.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
left for St. John, whence they will take 
passage by the Ocean Lmited for Quebec, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

Fredericton, N. B., July 31.-—The auc
tion sale of horses imported by the New 
Brunswick government took place here 
this afternoon and was fairly successful. 
Although the weather was unsettled about 
500 people attended, the river counties be
ing well represented. Twenty animals 
were disposed of,including fourteen Clydefi, 
five Percherons and one French coach 
mare. The total proceede of the sale 
amounted to $6,065, an average of $303.25 
for each animal.

The highest price obtained for a mare 
was $395 for a three year old Clydesdale 
mare, and a two year old of the same 
breed sold for $195, which was the lowest 
figure obtained.

The three year old Clydesdale stallion 
Royal Provost was purchased by J. F. 
Tweeddale for the Perth and Kincardine 
Agricultural Society for $900 and the four 
year old French coach mare was knocked 
down to J. F. Vanbuekirk, of this city, 
for $300. The average price obtained for 
thirteen Clydesdale mares was $267, and 
five Percheron mares sold at an average 
of $283.

Bidding was pretty lively at times and 
purchasers seem to be well satisfied with 
their bargains. Under the terms of the 
sale the honses must be kept in the prov
ince for breeding purposes at least five 
years, and they can be sold to parties out
side the province after that time only 
with the consent of the governor in coun

man, conducted 
urch last even-

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, July 31—Mias Annie E. 

Glew, of Sydney, who has been visiting 
in Calais and Milltown (Me.), has been 
called to Woodstock owing to the danger
ous illness of her brother. William Glew.

bliss Etta Libbey, of Sydney (C. B.), is 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Glew.

John Glew, Mrs. Brittain and Mrs. 
Green, of Limerick (Me.), are in town to
day.

C. O. Jameson, of Minneapolis, absent 
from home for thirteen years, who has 
been visiting his home in Richmond, was 
in town today and accompanied his broth
er, John H. Jameson, on a visit to East 
Florenceville.

There will be a convention of the B. L. 
F. & E. order in Hamilton next weak. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Smith left today for the 
convention and will be absent three weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. King, and Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Dow will leave on Saturday.

Mrs. Newnham, wife of Archdeacon 
Newnham, of St. Stephan, who has been 
visiting her son, Godfrey Newnham, and 
wife for some days, left for home today.

Two large portraits were sent yesterday 
to the publishers of Acadiensis. They were 
reproductions of the pictures of the late 
F. P. Sharp, of this town, taken a short 
time before his death, and of his father, 
Adam Sharp. The work came from the 
brush of Tappan Adney. A series of 
articles will appear in Acadiensis descrip
tive of the early history of this county, in 
which the Sharp family took a prominent 
part.

Mrs. W. P. Hayden, who has been visit
ing friends in Richmond, returned home 
today. „

Mf. and Mrs. J. Albert Hayden are 
visiting frien . in Fredericton.

Miss Ida Jacques, who has been visiting 
her brother, Burnham Jacques, in Boston, 
arrived home with her brother on Tues
day, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ganong and child. The visitors will re
main for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jacques and child, 
of Presque Isle, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howe Jacques.

0.
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Everett O’Elms, of Melrose (Mass.), are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Jef
frey.

M. A. Hambrook, of Renous Bridge, was 
in town yesterday.

Everett Jardine and Frank Gerrish, of 
Renous Bridge, are in Douglastown this 
week.

Patrick Whalen, of Blackville, spent 
Wednesday and today in Bathurst.

George Everett and family, of Renous 
Bridge, have returned to Montreal.

Misses Minnie A. Buckley and Bessie 
McIntosh, of .Harcourt, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Buckley in Bathurst.

Rev. S. J. McArthur and family have 
gone to Bedeque (P. E. I.), for a month’s 
vacation.

There was a successful strawberry festi
val in aid of the Manse fund, in Douglas
town tonight.

Charles E. Fish has lost his suit against 
Adam Hill for alleged abusive language.

There is considerable dissatisfaction over 
the government appointing a Chatham 
man to the position of physician to the 
Douglastown Marine Hospital, as most 
Newcastle liberals expected the appoint
ment to fall to one of the doctors here, 
Chatham having had the position for so 
many years.

The choir of St. Mark’s church, Doug
lastown, held a very successful concert at 
Millerton a few days ago. The proceeds 
helped to swell the Manse fund.

Excessive wet weather is making hay
ing almost impossible.

Frederick Watkins went to Moncton 
yesterday.

LAWYERS AND WITNESSES 
IN BATTLE ROYAL

(Continued from page 1) 
did reject coal afterwards that it would 
bax-e any serious consequences. We re
jected coal afterwards, and I thought I 
was right. I made up my mind when the 
coal was not up to the requirements, of 
the contract I would reject it regardless 
of the notice.

"l would say the coal referred to in my 
letter of Aug. 9 was from No. 6. We 
agreed to take seventy-five tone of No. 0 
coal provided it was ticketed as No. 6 
coal. I understand that the coal com
pany took the position that we were 
bound to take reasonably picked coal from 
the Phalen mine. I don’t know if this 
pCsition was ever departed from.

‘ In the letter of Aug. 17 the position 
was denied under which both companies 
agreed to work. Our respectix-e rights 
under the contract, had kin in abeyance 
until Nov. 1, 1906. When J gave the no- 

i Chatham, July 31—Dr. W. S. Loggie tice to the coal company, on Oct. 18, that
left today for Montreal and -will return w« xvould expect them to live up to the
next Tuesday. letter of the contract, I thought that per-

Miss Belle Savoy is spending a week haP® the 0011 company would send No. 6
with friends out of toxvn. coal an(i wa would have to reject it. We

Tea was served on the tennis club rejected the coal because it was not free
grounds Wednesday bÿ Mrs. H. B. Mac- fr°m stone and shale. It was not coal
donald and Miss Nichol. irom the Phalen seam. It xvas not free

Mrs. James Vanstojge and Miss Hazel from sulphur, and xvas not coal in the
thunderstorm passed over this county late Vanstone left for Fredericton Tuesday. commercial sense of the word,
yesterday afternoon. Lightning struck a George E. Fisher left for Fredericton on "We analyzed the coal from the 153 care 
large bam belonging to Mrs. Ernest Hale, : Wednesday. He expects to remain several we are now discussing. J understand the
at Pembroke, and it xvas burned to the days. Phalen seam under tne contract to mean
ground. The afternoon accommodation jire. Alex. Brown and family are that portion of the territory covered be-
train frdm Woodstock was passing at the spending a x-acation at Burnt Church. txveen Lingan Basin and the Big Glace
time and, seeing the fire, the crexv etoped : Misses Helena and Eva McLachlan, of Lake. I don’t believe No. 6 is on
the train and assisted in saxung the other Maplewood (Mass.), are visiting Mrs. A. the Phalen seam. The Phalen seam, as o......
buildings. Mrs. Hale is a xvidow with five h. Marquis. called for by tne contract, would be the ■o-reernoqn aession.
young children. Her husband, a well Miss McCulley, of Truro, is visiting mines situated on the above basin. They -^ter recess at 2 o clock, Captain Card s
known farmer, died kst spring. Chatham friends. "’ere the only mines in existence when testimony was resumed. Examined by

Hartland has two base ball teams, the Burton Logie is spending his vacation 0,6 contract was made. “*r McKeown, be said the schooner xvas
Juniore and the Farmers. The former ie at Chatham. “The geological maps I have seen show- f°ur P61™ °“ her course when she struck,
made up of lads 14 to 20 years of age; but Miss Lou Sinclair is spending the sum- ed the name on both sides of the basin. the wind having fallen calm. Hie current
the “Fanners” title is a misnomer inas- mer at Bav du Vin. I don’t know if I ever saw a geological earned her onto the rocks, it being rai-
much as they are composed of professional Miss Emma Currie, of Boston, is visit- n,aP of the section above mentioned be- Possible to get either anchors down. He
men, bankers and clerks. A series of five jng Mns. D. Fenton. ; [cre the making of the contract. I have did not personally try the port anchor to
games have recently been pkyed, the con- Mrs. Jovce and son, Wolsey, of Toronto, i read of the annual reports of the Dominion ®ee it it was clear, lie xvould not say
eluding game being played last evening, are the guests of Mrs. Geoffrey Stead. Goa] Company. I think the first report that it wae the ordinary custom of the 
leaving the Farmers xvinnere by 4 to 1. Mrs. P. Kanare, of Minnesota, is visit- read with any interest was xvhen Mr. master to do so. He saw the crew trying

The Juniore in the first inning scored 1. ing her sister, Mrs. Ahern, of Chatham. Whitney retired from the presidency in to pry the port anchor off witn windlass 
The Farmers in the second inning scored ! Mrs. John Dickison. accompanied by her I901 01 1902. I have never read Rodd and “v“*; “? accident he noticed
5. The Juniore seeing no chance for win-, nephew, Wilson Cassady, left recently for Fletcher’s report on Cape Breton mining, that the bell of the anchor xx'as over the 
ning lost courage and their tempers. Capt. j an extended visit to Blackville. I personally did not consult the report aal1- It certainly was not that way w-ien
Harvey Reid called his men off the field: -------------- in preparation of this case. I discussed the port anchor xvas weighed. Witness
and a wordy war ensued. That was not | DCYTOM tbe mattcr with several people to find did not think it
real sport, however, bordering as it did on REXTON cut if No. 6 was in the Phalen seam. minutes from the time the wind failed till
fisticuffs, and the league games are con- Rexton N B. July 29-Miss Sophia “I discussed the matter with Mr. Fletch- the vessel s.rucK.
eluded, leaving the Juniore feeling rather Fere!son who i spending her vacation « in December, 1906, in Montreal, in a >"««M cammed by Captain

With her sister Mrs McKinnon of Bath room in the Windsor hotel. Mr. Plum- Mey said that he was acting as mate ofu4t is to toke charge o”^<Ml at there, as also was Senator Me- the Wandnan at the time ot the disaster,
River lately reulhtbv Mrs Wal Kean- M>’ impression of what Mr. Fletch- though he dm not have mates certificate.

The traces are vlrv for « said was that it was imporeible for anv He described the couree pursued until the 
TX 11, X- n r 1 11 T !ace, ra"am' The trustees are cry for ! exvear that No C xvas on the vesscl arrived at Little River (Me.) HeDalhousie N B., July 3L-In addition tunate in securing the services of .o popu- ^ t0 'B;dthe^ seam! denied Captain Card’s testimony to the 

to the great damage done by Saturday s ar and superior a teacher, and though ™a“n ““ ed a„ we l as p^ble b^?Tt effect that any attempt was made to
storm m Lestigouche county which will the salary- ,s higher than usually paid, tiie ^j^Me for anv man to gc on the I lower the port anchor. He said that the
cost the department of public works change gives great satisfaction to the die- No 6 44 or ' wind did not fall to a calm, but the
thousands of dollars, serious results of the tnct. ana . ™“r "netner no, o was or th.n 1nticimted
storm are reported from the Gaspe coast. The funeral of Robert Fahey, of Main “ p4mi4r 4rote or tdephoned Mr 1 The witness stated that on trying to
Ihree men were drowned at Newport. River, took place on Tuesday; interment ^ ' J ” T r ‘e 1 wa7not in I lower the starboard anchor the glut pin
They were in a fishing boat and they were m the R. C. cemetery here. room when Mr Fletcher came to I stuck so that the anchor could not be low-
heard calling for help.Omy one body was Many attended the picnic at B,g Cove hen^ight th^t" as Mr «ed. He then went to the forecastle
t0™d‘.....................................................................0™ bunday ^ Monday‘ T7i.,;4r 4 vJKV7^1. deck and called to the captain that the

Another drowning accident occurred at -------------- i ietcner wae in .viontreai \e ougur to sec anchor was fouled and asked
Grand River r*T Armsini and tolk ovcr the matter of whcthei 8tarDoar<i aneno* was iouieci ana asiceaThe baïk Xugusta Captain Lexvis 4n- ST. STEPHEN. or not No. 6 was on the Phalen seam. 11 he would loxver the port anchor In re-

tne Dane Augusta, uaptam Lexvis An u r .;a \<r pi„„ ' sponse, the captain told him to hoist the
derson, was driven ashore at Barachois, St. Stephen, N. B., July 30—Mrs. A. P. don * , , 1 discussed xiith Mr. 1 luT°: I j k „nci witness ard the crew at-
Gasne countv and is a total loss Crockett, of St. John, sang a solo In very mer whether or not Mr. Fletcher would j enmnaker and witness ana tne crew at

The preliminary examination in the P^ant manner in the Methodist church here be a witness for the steel company. I tempted to do this, but before they had
me premmnar} examination in tne on Sunday morning, and also sang most ac- . v «.i»-*.%,«„ „! accomplished it the schooner struck. The

Seeley-Fontaine case was continued today ceptably in a duet with Herbert Moore. dont know whether Mi. Iletcher launder: . exnressed the opinion that if the
before Police Magistrate Windsor Dor- Misses Annie and Lillian Sprague, daugh- subpoena or not for the steel company. I i - a •<- uDetore 1 once Magistrate. XX indoor. Doc- ters Qf Rey Dr Sprague went thls morning don> think he js Port anchor had been lowered it would
tor Ferguson, coroner, and Doctor Dis- ! t0 gt Andrews, where they will spend a lew ... ,, - . , , , ., have saved the vessel, but the captain
brow were the only witnesses heard and 1 days. , 1 will not say that I think he would , to hie innuiry as to low-
the prosecution closed its case. At the re- fr^ss|= ^ohn^toda? ^hèy^Yve beVn™*- be a da"Serous. witness for the steel com- erinR jt_ an^ did not td him t0 do EO 
quest of Mr. Mott, counsel for the de- 1 joying®!' few ‘weeks^'vislt the guests of Mr. .°Pin‘°.n 15 that Phalen seam Hon Mr. McKeown cross-examined the
fence, the court adjourned till Wednes- : and Mrs. H. A. McKeown. re that basm which lies eas. and south of it sharply as to the contradiction
dav next I Mrs- L- M- Robinson went today to St. An- Big Glace Bay Lake according to the way , , . ! , , „ . ,,' drews. where she will visit friends for a few it 8,hould be interpreted under the con- CV‘dc“Ce and **at

days. , , XTri , , ,, tu i tarn, and in answer to .Uv. McrLeown 6| Miss Leila McVay who has beeo enjoying tract. When the coal from the Phalen queetions witness said that he started to
j todav dayS ln St' AndreWB’ re,Urneâ h0m9 =eam xvas about to tic tested it xvas taken ^ thp gtarboard anchor at his own in.

Newcastle, N. B., July 30—It is probable H." C. Tilley and Lady Tilley came from from the mines etween e mgan Basm ptance without xvaiting for the captain's
that this time Mr. Alward, representing the j. St. Andrews on Saturday. Mr. Tilley Is the and that basm ending at Big Glace Bay ■ t -, Asked why lie did not then
department of justice, Ottawa, will be able guest of Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Chipman. Lake. In any notices I gave where the , ' " ,, ' , , ,
to settle with all the claimants of the Bea- j Lady Tilley returned to St. Andrews Satur- p, , ' designated it was the Rtart tn' lower the port anchor xxhen hever Brook disaster. Cains MacLellan has1 day evening. ' Phalen seam was designated it was the fflund thg 6tarboard ancbor xvas out of

1 Tbe L-nlon I*reet Bal,ti!,ts wil! hold ,heir 6?me Pha,en eeam “ lh! u doxx-n in c0mmiOT0n, witness told of the captain
will receive 5400. Charles LeBreton $3<o, Al- n—«■—„«»*«**——■ the contract and between the two basins , , - , , • „ -, mifred Wltzeil is offered $230, James Wright — ■ .... ■ 111 » telling him to set the spinnaker. The
$150, and the others about $120. .■»s.„^>t1|.rrrfnniMiiiii , ,, , ***•&»** d.scnuea aoo e. vessel listed when she struck shore, and it

Mr. Alward is now in Moncton negotiating: thn list that caused the hell of thewith Mrs. Thibodeau, who will probably re- § ' 1 CCI7C I inimD CDflM , h 7 , f, ,
ceive a ccod round sum. | j? o/R .iSfo B StlZu LlvUUn rnUIVI anchor to catch on the gunwale.

Aid. John Russell's new steamer, just com-j oKStI f; K FYPDFQQ PAMDAMV vessel was about a cable’s length frompleted. will be launched on tomorrow's high g tArKt&b VUmrANY ]and whe„ he startcd t0 prt the spinnaker
Newcastle, N. B., July 31—Mr. and Mrs. Ej'ell |yS\' '■«'F»iii|T"^îjtal*l5Pl»Si out. and she drifted on the ehore in ten

Mersereau, of Upper Blackville, are visiting 
friends in town.

H. B. Anslow returned this morning from 
CampbelHon.

Mrs. James Craig, of Red Rock. York 
county, is visiting Mrs. Edwin Sansom, cf 
Douglas

Mlesc.s Geraldine and Evangeline Keough, 
of Blackville.
J. Demers, here.

Misses Nichols 
a holiday w

MONCTON «
Moncton, N. B., July 30—A collision be

tween an I. C. R. shunting engine and the 
city steam street roller occurred at the 
Main street crossing today with the re
sult that the engine came out second best. 
The footboard of the shunter and the cov
ering of the cylinder were damaged and 
the end broken off an oak beam fourteen 
inches square. The steam roller was hard
ly marked but the engine had to be sent 
to tbe shops for repairs. The steam rol
ler was working at the crossing when the 
shunter crashed into it.

The preliminary work in connection 
with double tracking the Intercolonial 
from this city to Painsec Junction is mak
ing good progress. The McManus Con
struction Company of Memramcook have 
125 men in sex-eral gangs employed on tbe 
work of excavation and filling in between 
the city and Humphrey’s Mills.

By the cave-in of a sewer at the new I, 
C. R. shops this afternoon Arthur Gun
ning, aged twenty, had his thigh and Wrist 
fractured and head cut. Another work
man was struck by falling earth and had 
his back slightly injured. Gunning was 
removed to the hospital and will be laid 
up a couple of months.

Moncton, N. B., July 31—At a meeting 
of directors of the Moncton Exhibition 
Association this afternoon it was unani
mously decided that the suit in equity 
brought by G. L. Harris restraining the 
directors from disposing of treasury' stock 
be contested and brought to a conclusion.

The subject of an exhibition in 1998 xvas 
discussed and it xx'as decided to proceed 
xvith preparations for holding one. A 
committee composed of E. C. Cole, J. H. 
Harris and Capt. Masters was appointed 
to prepare details for a building and re
port to a meeting to be called xvithin ten 
days.

Races will be held on Moncten speed
way Labor Day and tne day following, 
Sept. 2 and 3.

Hazel Lowtber, aged ten years, daughter 
of Mr. Lowtber, of Hillsboro, who is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. McClure, here, 
fell off a fence last evening and badly 
broke her arm. She xvas playing in long 
skirts and caught her boot in her dress in 
getting over a- picket fence.

A meeting of the I. C- R. Proxident 
Fund Board is to be held here next Wed- 

Pearlie, foaled May 12, 1305. sold to Jas. nesday, xvhen application from those wish- 
Miller, Glaesville, Carleton county, for $290. ing to retire and take advantage of re- 
-_^1f 3ta9tle.toa1ed June. 199o. sold to Hor- | tiring allowances will be considered, 
ace JpnoBon. Woodstock, for 52d0. .. ° .. . ,. , r

Gertie, foaled May 14, 1505, cold to Thomas , About 130 applications for retirement from 
Strong, of Woodstock, for $330. the service have been received.

Miss Dickie, foaled May. 1904. sold to Mor- : ATonctnn v B Autr l-^Scecial)—An ris, Scovil, of Gagetown, for $220. -uoncton, .v. a Aug. l wpecnuj
Englishman named Harry rsooles made an 
attack on 1. C. R. Baggage Master John 
Forbes at the depot here this morning 
about 1 o’clock.

The stranger, who is a big, strapping 
fellow, struck the baggage master and 
jumped upon him and would undoubtedly 
have inflicted more serious injury had not 
station officials arrived on the scene. The 

.Englishman called at the baggage room 
and asked to have his baggage checked to 
Boston. As is customary, he was asked 
to show his ticket, -*hich he refused to 
do. He was then informed by Baggage 
Master forbe^ that his baggage could no1 
be checked, whereupon he attacked Mr. 
Forbes, striking him a blow in the eye, 
which was cut and badly discolored. He 
knocked Mr. Forbes down and jumped on 
him, beating him about the face and 
head. By this time Mr. Merrill had hur
ried to the baggage room and took the 
man away. He took him to the waiting 
room and then went in search of a police-

fouled.
tempt was made to put out the port 
anchor, but it caught on the vessel's rail.

Attempts were made to get the anchors 
clear, but before this was accomplished 
the vessel had drifted ashore, touching 
ground on her starboard side and keel. 
Capt. Card told how lie and the crew put 
out a kedge and tried to pull the schooner 
off with the assistance of the engine on 
board. He also explained the attempts 
made to pull out the glut of the windlass 
by means of a fishplate tackle. Capt. 
Card was at the wheel when the vessel 
went ashore, and while there was no spec
ial lookout all hands were on deck. The 
vessel was running, about three knots at 
the time, and she went sideways on the 
rocks.

Capt. Card was closely questioned by 
Mr. Taylor in reference to. the disaster 
and the damage the schooner received. 
Capt. Card stated the vessel was only a 
cable's length from the shore when the 
anchors fouled.

In reply to Capt. Riley, Capt. Card also 
explained the cause of the disaster, and 
also told how the anchors became fouled. 
The schooner, Capt. Card said, was pulled 
off the rocks by the American revenue 
cutter Woodbury.

Recess was here taken for dinner.

CHATHAM.

ings on an

as a re-
HARTLAND

Hartland, N. B., July 31.—A severe

cil.
George W. McEwen officiated as auc

tioneer and gave general satisfaction. 
Following is result of sale:

Clydesdales.

Royal Provost, ttiree-year-old stallion, sold 
to J. F. Tweeddale, of Victoria, for $900.

Lucy Royal, foaled April 28, 1905, sold to 
Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, for $236.

Drummoral Kate, foaled May 22, 1905, sold 
to Thomas Strong, Woodstock, for $285.

Blossom of Mennie, foaled May, 1904, sold 
to Frank Green, Summerfleld. Carleton 
county, for $395.

Lady Flndlater, foaled June. 1905, sold to 
James Mayor, of Victoria county, for $200.

Sally of Easterhouee, foaled June 13, 1906. 
sold to George Pugh, of N’ashwaaksis, York 
county, for $195.

Easterhouee Beauty, foaled April 30, 190C, 
sold to Norman Hanson, of Naehwaak, York 
county, for $245.

Lily Clark, foaled May 9. 1905. sold to Mor
ris Scovil, of Gagetown, for $2S0.

Rosie Brewster, foaled May 31, 1905, sold 
to W. H. Henderson, of Springfield, Kings 
cou

!

t T, WHITEHEAD MADE 
DIRECTOR Ü 8, RAILWAY

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Railway Coranany yesterday, 
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., of Frederic
ton, was appointed a director to till the 
vacancy caused by the death last year of 
Joseph Hardesty, of Montreal. The usual 
routine bu*:nefis was transacted.

Robert Meighen, president of the com
pany, left by 1. C. K. in his private car 
Lust evening, accompanied by Mrs. Meigh
en, for St. Octave, Grand Metis, to visit 
his daughter, Mrs. Reford, who is staying 
at Lord Mount Stephen’s fishing lodge.

When asked by a Telegraph reporter :f 
he would say anytiiing as to crop condi
tions in the west, Mr. Meighen replied 
that he could say a good deal, but pre
ferred to say nothing, lie explained that, 
being president of the I^aké of the Woods 
Milling Company, any statement he might 
make would be taken as a desire on his 
part to bull the market or depress it,'as 
the case might be. He therefore had made 
it a rule to maintain a discreet silence.

was more than ten

funty, for $210.
Rosie MacQuaig, foaled May. 1904, sold to 

Alex. Murray, of Klngsclear, York county, 
for $335. sore.

DALHOUSIE.

Percheron Mares.
Carabie, foaled May 12. 1905. sold to Thos. 

Strong, of Woodstock, for $2->0.
Lucette, foaled March 20, 1905. sold to Don

ald Fraser, jr.. Plaster Rock, for $210.
Crudrette, foaled March 2. 3905, sold to Jas. 

Miller, of Glasaville, Carleton county, for 
$320.

Braisine, foaled Feb. 25, 1904, sold to Chas. 
L. Smith, of Woodstock, for $275.

Coquette, foaled April 1, 1905,
A. Mersereau, Doaktown, for $320.

Fine Fleur, French coach mare, foaled June 
2. 1903, sold to J. F. VanBuskirk, Frederiç- 
ton. for $300.

Of the twenty horses sold here, eight go 
to Carleton county, four to York, three 
t.o Victoria, three to Queens and one each 
to Northumberland and Kings.

The balance of the importation, consist
ing of 13 Clydesdale, five PercheronA and 
one coach horse will be sold in Moncton

sold to John

*
MR. HAZF-N AND

OTHERS SPOKE
(Continued from page 1) 

icy of the opposition and said one of the 
first things the present opposition, if en
trusted with power at the next election 
would do, would be to repeal this act and 
place the control of the highway in the 
hands of the municipal councils, thus 
bringing control of the expenditure of the 
roads and bridges as close to the people

on August 7.
The Massachusetts cricketers arrived by 

this afternoon’s boat and were met by a 
committee of the Fredericton Club and es
corted to the Queen Hotel. This evening 
they enjoyed a couple of hours’ practice 
on the officers’ square and were after
wards entertained at the residence of Geo. 
N. Babbitt. They enjoyed their trip up 
the river very much.

David M. Vanstone, locomotive en
gineer, on the Fredericton and Loggieville 
branch of the I. C. R.. died at his home 
here last night, from stomach trouble, af
ter an illness of c-everal weeks. He was a 
native of Chatham, and was forty-three 
years of age. He is survived by a family 
of four children, his wife having died six 

lie had been employed on

NEWCASTLE.
man.

In the meantime the Englishman fell 
into conversation with Driver Stanley 
Craig, and discussed the way an English
man ehould be used in Canada. A little 
later lie worked himself up into el passion 
and finally struck Mr. Craig.

Policemen Brown and Wilson arrived on 
the scene and took the man in charge. 
On the way to the lockup he pq$ up a stiff 
resistance, but was eventually landed. He 
refused to give his name to the police. 
He was sent up for trial. Baggage Master 
Forbes, who is eevent.v-one years of age 
was quite badly marked about the face, 
and says he might have been killed had 
assistance not arrived when it did.

Charged with placing an obstruction on 
the I. O. R. track, Albani Gogan last night 
Was arrested at Rogersville by Police In
spector Tingley and taken to Newcastle. 
On Saturday qight a man named Goodwin 
walking along the track near Rogersville 
stumbled across a tie lying on the rails. 
A "special freight train coming near 
would probably have been derailed had 
the discovery not Men made. Gogan will 
be tried on Friday.

fcs possible.
Among other things he promised to re

form the cost of school books which he 
said would be reduced by fifty per cent. 
He said that this province needed a better 
immigration policy and it would be one 
of his first duties to boom immigration. 
This, ho said, was a crying need of the 
entire province and with respect to it 
the present government had done noth
ing.

The

LejAton, Me., Aug. 1—A new feature 
agRjected into prohibitory law enforce- 
K tactics today when Sturgis enforce- 
nt commissioners, acting on information 

feathered in the municipal court, raided 
the office of the Twin City Express Com
pany and seized liquor valued at $700. 
Albert D. Morneau, president and man
ager of the company, gave bail for his ap
pearance in court tomorrow. The raid 
was made on the strength of a statement 
made by James Matie, while on trial for 
search and seizure, that he ordered a case 
of beer from the express company at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and it was 
delivered to him two hours later.

minutes.
The starboard side was not damaged.

two oryears ago.
the railway for twenty years and was well 
known and highly esteemed.

Asa Burpee, of Burton, who is in the 
city today, has not yet received any tid
ings from his son, Moses Burpee, second 
engineer of the ill-fated steamer Colum
bia, and has about given him up for lost. 

One of the worst electrical storms

as far as lie knew. During the 
three days when they were in Little River 
it xvas more or less stormy, and when the 
schooner went out she was canted under 
the starboard tack when the anchor was 
tripped. Though closely pressed, the wit
ness adhered to his version of the story 
that no effort was made to lower the port

3 T1
syitab: 
Tpols t 
Every! 
'Toil. I

Mr. Hazen held an informal reception at 
the close of the meeting and electors wer? 
presented. A feature of the addresses 
was the1 deep interest shown by tlv aud
ience in the references to the highway 
act.

are visiting their aunt, Mrs.

, of Fredericton, are ;
Ufa Mrs. McKendrick, j n'"~v'xZ

D. T. Robichaud visited Neguac yesterday. 1
Newcastle, Aug. 1—Alderman L. B. I 

McMurdo returned today from Bathurst.
Harry Alward, of the department of 

justice, returned to Montreal yesterday 
afternoon, having settled, on behalf of 
the government, the Beaver Brook ac
cident claims.

H. H. Stuart spent yesterday and to
day in Bathurst.

Mrs. J. E. Pratt .and little daughter,
Evelyn, of Malden (Mass.), and Master

As the eel 
tiiidi

Th
di

machine^* super! 
is the N^Centui 
board cr Br, 
c lollies. Eho
BaXLBelrinflf '
Macliirxl in me h 
clean ciolhcsfcligycned 
satisfactory rmuJFs.

You sit r/liiWusing it—an 
utes Is sufficient for a tubfu 

If your dealer has it liavd 
to ycv.—If not, write us fÆ 
bool;let. Sold by dealerdlor £S.yx
TH£ DOWSWOL Kffi CO. LTD., HAMlLTuj, CAM.

ng reap!* 
old melhodàf*l 
crior to the uBn 
Ihod of clcelng

Cenjrry
rsahJ?

spending i
Blackville.

SB anchor.
In reply to Mr. Taylor, the witness 

mentioned the places the vessel stopped 
at between Walton
River, giving the reasons for doing fo. 
He did not know of any place being dam
aged on the port side by collision when 
leaving Little River. They pulled away 

The customs receipts for July, 1907, 1 on the starboard tack, which would indi- 
were $123.355.13, as against $100,785.29 for , rate that they were going out the west 
the same month a year agô. channel.

in years swept over the river parishes of 
Kingselear and Qmensbury late yesterday 
afternoon. Hail stones ranging in size 
from a pea to a marble, fell for twenty 
minutes, doing damage to the growing 
crops. A man from Myshrall Settlement, 
*who was in the city todav. says that crons 
along the river for a distance of six miles 
were completely wiped out. He says that 
the weather became very cold during the 

of the storm and in places the,

Killed by Electricity/
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 1—George Per

rin, twenty-one years old, of Greenfield, 
was electrocuted at Orange this after
noon.

I\?rrin was repairing a téléphona wire 
when he came in contact with the feed 
wire and was killed instantly.

(N. S.) and Little
*gve min
im show it
descriptiveRICHIBUCT0

Richibucto, July 29—Mrs. David Hudson, 
of Glace Bay, who has been visiting her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. William Hudson, went; Drogrees
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MRS, EDDY WINS 
THE FIRST PRINT

FAMILY PENNED 
IN BY FLUMES ARTILLERY MATCH

has given him, will soon solve the ques
tion whether New Brunswick will con
tinue to do her duty by the dominion.
Character the- Supreme Com

modity.
PRESIDENT FALCONER SPEAKS

FOR LOFTY IDEALS OF OUR PEOPLE
5
ï

X

"In conclusion, I must return to the 
old commonplace which is ever new be
cause it is so often forgotten, and has 
to be learned over again by each indivi
dual amidst many regrets at the lmpos- 

of redeeming failures that need 
have been. Character is the su- 
commodity which will always 

the rate of exchange in human

Taking of Depositions Before 
Concord Magistrate 

Suspended

Lieut. McGowan, of St. John, 
Sectional Commander of 

Winners at Petewawa

Two Boys Burned to Death; 
Father and Sister Likely 

to Die

sibility
neverhigh Standards of Public 

Morality
preme
serve as , . .
life, because it cannot be counterfeited, 
and is of essential value in itself. It is 
not exclusive nor like ordinary gold, found 
only in certain strata. It is found where 

live in the fear of God, and in 
love to their fellows. ,

“As long as the springs of our peoples 
life are fed from the rise in the lofty 
sources of truth, obedience and reverence, 
and while in the dust and heat of the 
common day on the plains we seek to live 
in. sympathy with Him who sat by the 
well of Sychor at high noon, and did not 
disdain the outcast, we shall have a people 
whose face is radiant with moral health, 
whose eye is clear to 6ee afar, and whose 
nerve will be strong to guide our nation 
in the way of wisdom. ’

Dr. G. G. Melvin, in moving a vote ot 
thanks to Dr. Falconer, dwelt on the fact 
that the provinces did not realize their 

j importance.
1 In the course 

h« seconded the vote of thanks, Dr. Al- 
ward predicted their predominance and 
caused some amusement by declaring: If 
we cast our horoscope where shall we be 
in thirty years?” Dr. Alward also advo
cated maritime union and referred to the 
provincial executives as “Lilliputian gov
ernments.” Speaking of the All-Red route, 
he said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had won 
golden opinions for the part he had taken 
in the imperial conference as an advocate 
of the route which, if realized, would 
mean that the trade of continents would 
pass over Canadian soil.

The president 
thanks to Dr. Falconer, who replied grace
fully and the meeting dispersed with the 
singing of God Save the King.

is
Petewawa, Ont., July 30.—The Canadian 

the Londonderry MATTERS INVOLVED
TO BE APPEALEDFIRE IN TENEMENTever men composite teams 

challenge cup and the Prince of Wales 
British, 549.91

won

In Stirring Address Before 
Canadian Club He Gives 
High Place in National Life 
to the Provinces by the 
Sea; The Importance of 
Schools; Address Creates 
Fine Impression.

IN CAMBRIDGE cup today. The score was: 
in field and 507 in heavy; Canadians,524.06 
in 'field and 598 in heavy. The Canadian 
heavy team fired eleven effetive shots out 
of sixteen to the British three. The re

announced at the 0. A. A.

I
%

Lively Tilts Between Counsel Mark 
Court Proceedings in Christian 
Science Case—Will Be Resumed 
in Boston on Thursday.

Explosion of Lamp in Apartments of 
David R. McGlash Caused Fire, 
and Family Were Surrounded by 
Flames — Mother Escaped With 
Some Injury.

is*;usiiS
suits were 
dinner to the British team tonight.

between the British

I

The competition
and Canadian composite teams for the
Londonderry and Prince of Wales cups, ^ July 30_After a hear-

In tiie field competition yesterday the ing lasting all day and until late this 
British had a clear advantage, the Can- j evening, Magistrate Edmund Cook, before 
adians having one gun out of action in i w^om depositions were 
the indirect series. Today, using; the big ^ connection with a suit to secure
4.7 guns, Canada reversed the situation. __ , *trfl
The Canadians were sharper in gun dis- an accounting of the p ** y *
cipline, did better drill and found ranges Mary Baker Glover Eddy, the Christian 
better . Science leader, decided to suspend the

In the direct series Capt. Ewing,of Mon- ^ing of these depositions in order that 
treal, was battery coraander of the Oan- questions involved might
adian team and Lt. McGowan, ot fet. , _. , , • , ...John, sectional commander. In the in- be taken to Judge Chamberlain of the 
direct, Major Heigh was battery com- superior court or to the masters appointed 
mander and Capt. McKnmon, of Char- J ^ ^im.
lottetown (P. E. I.), sectional. ] rp^-g wag a for counsel represent

ing Mr. Eddy, who contended that the 
right to take depositions in an action is 
suspended during the trial of that'action.

Counsel for the “next friends/ the
plaintiffs in the original suit, opposed the 
motion for suspensions vigorously, and 
there were some lively tilts between form
er United States senator William E. 
Chandler, senior counsel for the next /

Arrivals at Ottawa Not as Large “
Expected—Civil Service Men Gst Si’S
Holiday. Tuesday. On next Thursday, according to

the present arrangement depositions ot 
Ottawa, July 30-The arrivals for the I persona residing in Boston will be taken

summer carnival are not nearly so large as lnj0ym j^elly, of counsel for the "next 
anticipated. About 1,700 have regia- friend3j'- entered an exception to the rul- 

tered at headquarters. The first of the ing of the magistrate. The exception Is as
excursions from the Ottawa valley came Mathis order of the magistrate, conn- 
in today, from Arnprior and intermediate ^ for the plaintiffs object and except for

of which is that it is impos-

mm
was

Cambridge, Mass., July 30—Two per- 
buraed to death and two will 

the result of
to have beenof an address in which sons were

probably die from bums, as 
a fire in a tenement block at 13 Pine 
street here late tonight.

The dead: David McGlash, Jr., aged 
8; John McGlash.

The injured : Euphemia McGlash, aged 
7, not expected to recover; David R. Mc
Glash, 32 years old, father of the child
ren, not expected to recover.

Mrs. McGlash was burned about the 
face and hands, but not seriously enough 
to be taken to the hospital.

The McGlash family were 
cupante of the second floor tenement of 
the house, which was three stones high 
and of wood. The fire, which broke out 
at 10.30 o’clock, is supposed to have re
sulted from the explosion of a lamp. All 
the family were in bed, and the 
flames ‘had surrounded them before they 

of their peril. The other

There was a large attendance at the 
the \ orkCanadian Club luncheon at ,

Theatre Tuesday evening, when Rev. Ur. 
R. A. Falconer, president-elect of Toronto 
University, spoke for an hour on the place 
of the maritime provinces in the life o. 
the dominion.

Rev. Dr. Falconer gave a 
eloquent address, which was much appre
ciated and aroused deep interest. He first 
spoke of the attachment of the maritime 
province man to his home and passed on 
to a glowing description of the charms ot 
certain scenery in the sea-girt provinces. 
He then spoke of the importance of the 
seaboard to the dominion anu claimed 
that the maritime provinces fully -realized 
what a large place they should occupy in 
the councils of the dominion.

Dr. Falconer urged the claims of the 
All-Red route to careful consideration and 
later action, saying the maritime provinces 
would be greatly benefitted by the scheme. 
The speaker probably reached his highest 
point in urging the development of a high 
type of manhood among citizens and 
closed with a plea for a high standard of

J fluent and

the oc-

SUMMER CARNIVAL 
DOES NOT ATTRACT

tendered the vote of

!
REV. DR. R. A, FALCONER.

NEW METHODIST CAMP were aware 
families got out safely.

In the rescue of David R. McGlash, 
Albert Webster, a young man of 191 
Washington street, was severely burned 
about the hands.

Mr. McGlash and his daughter, Enph- 
taken to the Cambridge relief

interest to the whole. You have many 
who by education and travel are able to 
impart their refinement to the commun
ity, making their influence the more sen
sible as there are no cities large enough 
to dissipate the culture of the few.

“In the towns and cities there are num
bers of thoughtful, quiet people whose 
interest in the higher side of life extends 
far more widely than they imagine. The 
provinces would be distinctly the 'poorer 

these people to be gathered out of 
the towns and centred in large and rapid-

which may be used in times of emergency. 
I fancy that many Canadians do not rea
lize that the security we enjoy is due to 
the fact that' did the necessity arise we 

to the Atlantic allhave our own access 
the year round. At present it may be 

than an actual blessing,

emia, were 
hospital, where it was said that there was 
little hope of recovery.

Chicago, July 30-—The plant of the 
Chicago, New York & Boston Refrigerator 
Company, at 61st street and Central Park 
avenue, was damaged by fire today to the 
extent of $300,000. Borne Grand Trunk 
freight cars were burned.

Sharon, Mass., July 30-Five well filled 
ice houses on the shore of Massapoag 
Pond, belonging to the Boston Ice Com
pany, were destroyed by fire today ; loss 
$60,000.

character. ,
W. E. Earle, the president, was in tne 

chair with Dr. Falconer on his right and 
Mayor Sears on liis left. After ca ling the 
gathering to order President Earl- spoke 
of the action of the executive in voting 
to make Dr. Wm. Bayard an honorary- 
member of the club in recognition of his 
unique record as seventy years a medical 
practitioner in St. John. He asked the 
meeting to confirm the executives action 
and Mayor S-jare made a motion to that 
effect which was seconded by Hon. R. J.
Ritchie and carried amid applause. Geo. ,mportance to the 
A. Henderson read the names of a large have been made, and if these are made 
number who had applied to be admitted jn the right spirit, we shall taue pride in 
as members of the club. The president the success of the nation, and in turn our 
then briefly introduced Dr. Falconer, re- se,n-lres and our necessary functions in 
ferring to him as a man of the hour in rendering possible a complete dominion, 
the educational world. equipped to meet the world in the east

_ „ . ._ A d Areas or the west, will be recognized by the
Rev. Dr. Falconer B Add . other membere of the confederation.

Dr. Falconer on rising met with a great “This gives substance to the hope that 
reception. In his opening remarks he re- goon one 0f the important trade routes 
ferred to the honor of being asked to ad- of the worM will pass through these prov- 
dress the Canadian Club and to the pleas- inces. Such a hpoe is no mere sentimen- 
utt be always felt in visiting St. John. tal desire to gratify an unreasonable ngi- 
The subject that he had chosen, he said, tionai idea, nor is it the ill-considered sigh 
was one which he had spoken on in Hall- of a childish people for an expensive 
fax and it seemed suitable for a Canadian mercial toy. It has much to justify it. 
club Canadian clubs were doing a great lt would greatly benefit these provinces, 
deal of good. Ideas were the real agita- “A trade route brings those who live 
tors in life and at the dubs ideas found upon it jnto the midst of the people. Such 
expression in words. a route will draw to itself contributions

Passing on to his subject Dr. Falconer trom the remote parts of the provinces, 
aid- an transfer them with all speed to the
“The attachment of the man from these markets of the world, just as surely as 

• fivovinoes to his home is proverbial. Go the streams carry the riches from the 
where you will in this dominion, and he distant hillsides down to the plains 
is to be found. Others tell you that he through which a mighty river makes its 
is clanish the reason is that his thoughts way. gucb a route of commerce would 
bften turn to his old home. He may send a vivifying energy through these pro- 
have caught the western fever, he may vdnces as a draught of air. forced along 
he painfully conscious of the difference the main corridors of a large building 
between the rushing life of the newer purifie6 also the atmosphere of the inter
land and the settled and somewhat un- ior r0oms. 
changing ways of the east. He may 
charge it with lack of enterprise, and may 
sometimes go so far as to say that his 
old home is not retaining its place m the 
progress of the nation. But h« feeh ^" 
grieved if others take such liberty with 
these ancient and honorable partners in 
the confederation.

“The right of criticism he resenres tor 
himself, because, deep down in his heart 
he knows the genuine worth of his own 
homeland, and cherishes its memory 

the things that are most sacred to 
that the future is

C. P. R. Will Likely Build Station at 
the Grounds—Application for Lots 
Are Numerous.

of a potent
but there it is. The Atlantic seaboard 
belongs in part to Canada, and is one of 
those possessions which though neglected 
is priceless. These provinces, 1 repeat,
and must remain as necessary a link as ly growing cities, 
any in the national chain. Remove these “If anything has distinguished the man- 
links and the whole chain will have to time provinces in the past it has assured- 
be re-arranged. ly been their reputation for intelligence.

“Probably these provinces have not yet Few countries of the new world have had 
realized as they should have done their a higher average of thoughtful compet- 

dominion. Sacrifices ent citizenship. For generations the rights 
of the people have been understood, as 
also the necessity for intelligence in order 
that the privileges of a democracy may be 
exercised. This has partly arisen through 
the contest for political justice. In the 
maritime provinces it may not have been 
so violent as elsewhere, but it was very 
real. Our fathers understood what they 
wanted, and they learned to govern them
selves. .

“Controversy is often an evil thing, but 
if the controversy has arisen because nar
row men whose hand upon the state has 
been the cramping hand of the past that 
would have crushed the young life into 
a puny bloodless thing then the fierce 
wrestle, the dispiriting hours, the weari
ness, have been blessings, because thus 
men think and live and grow. Freedom, 
understood and won, the liberty to he all 
that God meant us to be, appreciated at 
its true value, is the greatest school for 
intelligence. , .

“Men who know the essential rights 
and duties of manhood are intelligent men. 
Do we today teach our youth to meditate 
upon whatsoever things are true, whateo- 

whatsoever things

more

was
were

are

Kev. James Crisp, of Zion church, ac
companied by Engineer Tapley of the C.
P. R., visited the new Methodist camp 
ground near Ingleside Tuesday. The idea 
of the visit was to ascertain whether a 
station could be advantageously placed 
near the spot and when asked on his re
turn Rev. Mr. Crisp said after making an 
examination of the locality Mr. Tapley 
had expressed the opinion that a station 
could be located at the southern line of 
the grounds. He will make a report to 
William Dorwnie, the general superin
tendent, after which it will be definitely 
decided whether one will be built or not.

Twenty lots were laid out on the river 
front last Thursday, each one fifty by 100 
feet and already applications are said to 
be on hand for nearly all of them. All 
the lots will be of the same size in paral
lel tiers with a roadway fifteen feet wide
between each tier. It. is not expected that . . ,
much can be done this summer but pre- James Neill, of 270 Britain street, made 
parations will be made in the winter to a remarkable find a day or two ago at 
start operations in the spring. Spoon Island, when, in digging, he broug t

Rev. Mr. Crisp says that an auditorium to light five large cannon balls, weighing 
will be built, and each of the Methodist eighteen pounds each, which were buried 
clergymen in the city will take turns in ;n two feet of earth. They are supposed 
going to the camp to conduct service on to be 200 years old. Mr. Neill has brought 
Sunday. There is an excellent water sup- three to the city, and they may be seen at 
ply on the place and it is the intention his home. . .
to ask the provincial government to con- Some time ago Gabnel Morden, from 
struct a road from the main thoroughfare up the river, was talking to Mr. > eill, and 
in. They will also be asked to make a the conversation turning to ammunition, 
grant towards building a wharf on the Mr. Worden stated that he thought he 
property so that it will be accessible either could show the city man where to get 
from the river or by rail. Rev. Mr. Crisp some ancient specimens of the deadly 
wishes the public clearly to understand missiles.
that’ the idea in promoting the park is not Taking a day off from his work last 

„ . OH..Tih a money making one. Indeed the board week, Mr. Neill went to Spoon Island and
Corruption in Public Life. q{ management have made a hard and fast began a search for the old relics.

“But the assumption that our future “Those who are most deeply engaged rule that no stockholder may make more On the top of a hill the ruins of an old

and it may seem to you that I have more ^//nt,^n™/hn/g/Jpt/dshort. Many Proses. ----------------------- . bringing to light a dirt-covered, rust-eaten here, is the latest step in a bonus grant-
right to, enter upon it than upon concerns g haye thought that the mere ... cannon8ball, weighing eighteen pounds, big experience that has turned out badly,
of trade and commerce. nririicge of voting would cure the evils of 01110 DCD Q| PftMQ Five were found in all, and two were The Ross concern came here three years

"The mantime provinces will serve thei P politic8 We know today that IJHIIJ tlLI UuLluHIlU given to Mr. Worden, so Mr. Neill has ago from Brampton for a bonus of $20,-
highest function according to the quality ^e^body^ politic ^ ^ their UUIU IILI UULlUilllU gven he’say8> be will orna- oSo cash from the city. The company was
of manhood which they contribute tp t ,,Q so without any conception of ___ w-.r-r rnir TO Tlllfl ment’liis gate posts. to employ about 100 hands and pay them
commonwealth. Are the men disciplined, . jlegc CRD TflL j LlyL | j IW The cannon balls are believed to be $35,000 wages a year. The city gave the
are they moral, are they masters of them t V inclined to think that ignorance, |Ufi I ni I MIL IU I II U relics ot the old French occupation, which company a free site.— ”-*» -»»»-»_ -etSMtsrs

»«— , , , , ry£,ttX'pS'S.'S. —CLY No Intention to Drive Foraker and nflÇTIl/1 AÇTIQ IT «HIT p’-TL'mm TÎ

“The superficial traveler pays little liced per0u3, are not wealthy, is in their ravor. i çducate the ])eopl(. of the country in poll- nick from Ohio Politics, But It IS 3 rllN |V | [ll HI 111111 Rosa, head of the concern, put a stop to
to all that lies between the St. Lawrence There ^ perhaps less likelihood here than -jeas Many do not know the mean- • ^ that by threatening suit. Eventually the
and tire Atlantic, but we know that he elsewhere of an invasion oi luxury, they of a votc and will sell it for money Close Vote. ■ inmI'll inriTOTm bonus was paid and the city took a mort-.
lias missed much that is best worth seeing may find it easier than others do to assert y.ithout a f.vinge of conscience, because -------- ]W| UILU AnnrN I HI gage for $20,000 on the company’s plant.
in this dominion. There is the Metapedia their manhood, because the climate and they sce that the man who wishes to get Columbus, Ohio, July 30—Secretary IllUIHLII hllllLUl LU Xow a receiver has been appointed and
Valley, the fertile uplands of St. John, the soil will never enervate them by otter- lheir vote desires it for a selfish party Taj..s friends won handily today at the the premises handed over to him. The
and its intervales, almost classic in the iag too easily the comforts o: life. victory. What impresses them is that for t- of tfie etate Republican central ■ -------- employes of the works have a month’s
shade of the stately elms. There are the “Nor need we think that this mastery thc arty canvasser their vote is a pre- ittee a resolution being adopted by p , o :j a Contain $1,500 wages coming to them,
marshes swept by the sea breeze, the ap- COmes only by supreme effort of the w»d. cioll3 commodity. Then let him pay for committee endorsing Taft for the MCKage 2>ai0 TO GOMWm »i,guv
pie blossoms oi Cornwallis in early sum- it follows in the wake of homely duties jt j faney that we shall not have the idency by ar vote of 15 to 6. An amend- Missing from Mail Bag.
mer the surf breaking regularly on mul- honestly done. There is simple bu. ab venal voter cured until we so train him in 1 nroDOsed bv the friends of Taft and
titudinous islands, which, like a glacis, solute truth in the tales of the old story cjtizen6liip that he will understand what ’Jf by'the friends of Foraker, was qn—fSneciall—John
sheer off into the blue ocean from the books which make success attend on most that vote means. Extreme party spirit P 0f 11 to 10 saying in ef- Sydney, V S., J J p.,rt'Pxrori..n was
southern coast. unlikely persons merely because behind is the cause, both direct and indirect, of ^^Lre îs no intention to eliminate McR^’ snspiefon in Connection

“There arc gleaming hita of ea rirtue^So if't/il/wr 'bT thlTTraMt “"y UieTe/^pcr/and our leaders Senators Fopker or Dick from polities m ^ tbe recent robbery of a package said

schooner Struck by Squall on Voy-
SSrEiSfls/i;"f agefromst—nt0Boston‘ one

and thereby coming into touch wuli th®| ^,'T’to m’-scl"‘-s By the facility of C;I the illuminating utterance of some make the action of the committee unan The robbery is supposed to have taken JIachiaSj Me., July 31-Schooner C. J. Present >eai.
infinite spirit receives a noble smtiment. tural ti o’ ...5becominq like one end afterwards talked it over and mous. „ , ! place on July 13. A package of money Caldwe]1 of gt. John (N. B.), lumber The mayor gave a
of love for nature. f! anotiîer in thorn*t and manners. To a “rounde l themselves in the principles of The ..ndorrement of Secretary Taft s vas ]açe(1 in a mail bag at Sydney on which sailed from St. John, July officially declaring * « corner

But all this may seem to many of «mother in tho glit a^ '1u i their mrty’ - candidacy was vigorously opposed by Sen- t, nigllt 0f the 12th, but the bag was “u ’ y 45oston, was struck by a He first spoke °f humanity asyou too dreamy. Let me then remind you çertam cx ent thus ** %^inR ^; ______________ _ Zr Foraker. not liked until, the following morning , IVu Xn off Little River Head and lost guishing feature of Chmtiatnty. Through
that from a purely physical point of view *->' ^era One town I Protect tha Public Schools. -------------------- ----------------- Some men are alleged to have slept that ^ deckload The Caldwell is a two the history of the- world, be ram t
the maritime provinces are a nectary m m. y i - , • ; up “Iy,t me urge you to defend the intsl- j Joyoua Over Prohibition Law. „ight in the room where the b^f co"ta™; ! masted schooner of eighty-two tons. She Chnst.au reh»on had been nu ^ d b,
factor in the life of ^ dominion. kVrth- arc W out on the Mgencc „f the* people and primarily pro- -JOJ Me„ July 31-During a i ing the money was pi^ace^d The^ami^ !ffl air damages at Machiasport and “ ^^^Vs.i^ions. Ilia
out their co-operation, as you aie aware, dch y0„ bv.v thc same kind of tcct tho common school, lt is not be- ™ ™ session today of the Maine ! was sent from s>ane3L™L VV® J™ i proceed to Boston. one “. 1 d th history of the Y.confederation would not have: been. con- wherever you go, and there yollr regard. Some men may be; ”, a telegram was re-1 the lobster factory at Port Monen. , ----------------- ------ -------------- A In St John, and referred to
summated. M ithout their perma a , . an jnciea c. it seems to me, m the deluded into thinking that the epoch-mak-1 anno,mcing the passage by the | MoVa Rennrd ! Reforme in New Mexico. Ms own connection with the organization
hesion to this dominion, Canad 1 i similarity of men’s views. ing event today is the stru8Sle ,bet"’een ! tieorgm. legislature of a prohibitory liquor Steel Earnings Make Record. | „ , in New York, while lie was a resident of
win or retain her place as a nation. “Individuality in countries, towns and j fmanc.icrs. There men arc mucii talked i | 8 The praver and praise service which y0rk, July 30—All records of tliei Oyster Bay, V V, July 31 Radical re -

Look at a map of the dominion. T se pcrsons, js ,jiwip|)earing si fast that the , of. but of immensely greater concern to ■ ^ ing on" at this time was changed ,;*ited States Steel Corporation in the | forms in the territorial government o mortar being spread, the square of
provinces jut out into the sea like La = interests and richness of life are probably ^ country is the condition of the pub- ; a meeting of general congratulations. m jacture of steel were shown to have New Mexico are to be inaugurated upon raised, and taking the trowel
that reach across the ocean to grasp the t|lan they were. Let me urge you ,(.llools. in those schools your citizens ” » ^ence received the announcement ~broken today when thc company’s ! the arrival in Santa Fe of Governor, tone ^s ™ - ^
hand of the mother country, and we ate not to bi, over anxirms lo reproduce heré ^ bcing trained. I with tears and hahdelapping, while the ^ ^rter ended June 30,1 George Currie, who has just returned ‘n.b“ with due sense of thc trust
told that we have retained a greater 1 thc same type of living which is fo“ 1 -j „A | drove through your city today 11 , j n the platform clasped hands en- 1 j public after a meeting of from the Philippines to assume that office. , ; mc, declare this corner stone
ness to the life of the old land than the elsevvhere. There provinces if they ^ R wns not th; work being | “tically. , _ he boaTdtidiLtore. President Ro«evelt conferred wit iGover- truly’ laid, it being symmetrical
western provinces which lie in closer prox t],cir own simple and yet bu.-j Ittc, will | «and Point, m proudly pointed Among the speakers today were Mrs. ,brt 6hows that the company’s nor Curry for two hours today and sent according to the plans and
Unity to the United States. M e are a pnrich thc total life of the Dommmn more t bTit m the public- schools that Anna Gordon, of Illinois; Mrs. L M N. {or the spring quarter him on his way thoroughly imbued with ifications of the noble building it will
link between cast and west. Imagine the than by seeking to follow the example of grpatnes, depended upon. Ktevcns. president of thc National W. Ç. otal \ high.watcr niark record the necessity of ruling with an iron hand ^ rt„
effect of severing these provinces from the , larger and wealthier proM.it-3. \vhat are your boys? MTiat are your girls? -r. U., of Portland; Mrs. E R. Richard- ■ ’«ingle quarter in the company’s ; until the alleged entangle of mtngue and
dominion. In summer there would be, j1 i variety ef Maritime Provicco What -are you doing for th.em and what ron president of the Now Hampshire W.. ‘ This is an increase of $5,378.673 i graft in New Mexico lias been stnngbtcn-
i6 true, a magnificent highway for trade, ^lety « ,ou make of them? What kind of c. T. U.; and Mrs M E. Sanderson, hudorj^ ^p0nding quarter last year, ed out. ___________
by the St. Lawrence, which, with its, L. . . . .. teachers are you giving them? treasurer of the Worlds M. ( . 1. U. The directors declared the regular quar- -------_ “
tributaries, and adjuncts, almost hisccth , ..Tbe very variety of lire here gnes it „^t ^ i|gc our influence wherever we -------- teriv dividend of 1 3-4 per cent on the pre- Bent Up for Trial at Chatham. York, Pa., July 30—Charles Bradley. 3i
the northern part of this continent. character. combat the folly of stinginess m Cuatoma Increase at Montreal. ■ k , oni. half of one per cent July 30.-Herhcrt Mnvo, who years old, met a horrible death whilei w «% st£, snt m -±£lsr-»5i tss
year except through a foreign land. homes, ton have the breadth ami «v* rather the best we 6-16.414. an increase of $4o8.301 over July 30-Brigadier-Gen- Cnpp. ™ ^ wiu, „eating Mg ablaze until he was blinded and ex

Possession. i ’era minera!'lumbermen, those who follow cdueat,vc.:umcuh;m weU framed Uach^ R»r m over tired died ^‘h^lmmeof h,s brother,^ ^ ^ c06ts. the cars and was crushed.s S c-« Si. «- & —*—--

points. About 500 are expected from 
Montreal tomorrow.

reason, one
Bible to obtain from the chancellor more

The police sports were the features of ^CtakMgof'depositions than those which 
the afternoon events. A. H. Latremouille, | he has already pronounced.” 
of Toronto, won the gold medal for the 
best all round athlete,with eighteen points.
Graham, of Ottawa, came second with 
twelve points.

A cricket match which will go over two 
days, between Ottawa and McGill, was 
started today. In the first innings Ot- 

scored 201. Pereira scored 63, Mc- 
Ackland 44. McGill had 57

FIVE CANNON BALLS 
FOUND ON SPOON ISLAND

FOUNDATION STONE 
WELL AND TRULY U1D

tawa
Giverin 55,
^Tonigh^there w’àT’the grand Venetian | interesting Ceremony by Mayor at 
“vgehn by t^i^L^L^ drived New Y. M. C. A. Building Wednes- 
The midway <* Cartier square was well. ^—Financial Statement by the.
P During the Week the civil service is to j President, L. P. D. Tilley, 
have a holiday. They will not all have
the same day so that there will he as lit-, appropriate ceremony the comer
tie interruption to public business as pos- Wltn appropnavc j
sible The professional base ball tourna- stone of the new Y. M. C. A. buildi g, 
ment has fizzled out and the amateur base | on chipman HU1 was laid Wednesday af- 
ball tournament has also been cancelled, j temoon at 4 o’clock by bis worship the

A large number of those inter-

Unearthed by James Neill of Britain 
Street—Beliteved Relics of French 
Occupation 200 Years Ago.

com-

1

mayor.
ested in the work were present, besidesBONUS EXPEDIENCE. 

TURNED OUT BADLY
of the general public.many

L. P. D. Tilley, president of the Y. M. 
C. A., after a few opening remarks called 

Rev Di. W. O. Raymond to offer 
prayer. Mr. Tilley then told of what 
benefit the building would be, and heart- 

subscribers for their gen-

ever things are pure,
lovely, whatsoever things are of good 

report, so that they may speak nobly and 
act with chivalry. Does the average citi- 
zen of this province today understand, as 

fathers did, the meaning of our herit- 
and the value of political freedom?

are
upon

ily thanked the
Receiver Appointed and Takes Charge fxV

of St. Catherine’s Concern. ed that in the sub-basement would
be two howling alleys and the 
heating apparatus, 
ment would be
ing bath, 17x30 feet, and lockers for boys, 
young men, and business men. Reception 
rooms, meeting rooms and libraries would 
take up one floor, and two floors would 
be devoted to dormitories, fourteen on the
last floor. .

Mr. Tilley read the financial statement 
up to date, which was as follows:

our
ageManhood, the Standard of Suc

cess.
*

In the base- 
situated the swim-as re-

among
him. Others may say 
with the west, but the maritime man does 

believe that the days of thc
Receipts.

..$ 2,303.81 

.. 25.686.15 
... 4.154.37 
.. 2,104.50

not really 
east are yet numbered.

Interest and rents............
Paid subscriptions............
Fair of Nations..............
Equity in old building..

Total.......................... .$34,248.83

Disbursements.
.$ 799.31 
. 7.186.65 
. 4,546.00 
. 21.762.87

Expenses 
Land..
Paid on 
Deposited in banks.............

Total...............................
Unpaid subscriptions.. .

construction work..

,$34.248.83
.$25,787.17

................$60,036.00Cost of building.............
This concluded the ceremony, and the 

gathering dispersed after singing God Save
the King. ,

Mr. Tilley then handed the mayor the 
box which was placed under the founda
tion stone. The box contained a typewrit
ten list of the subscribers, board of trus
tees, board of management, building com
mittee, and officers of the \. M. C. A. 
the contractor’s name, current coins ot 
the realm, and copies of the daily papers, 

of which contained the tax list for the

C. J. CALDWELL LOSES 
DECKLOAD OF LUMBER

short address before 
stone laid, 

a distin-

Fearful Death While Stealing 
Ride.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ing early warning of iniquitous legislation duct their public discussions so as to edu- large enough to supply 1,128 additional which though insignificant, is being 
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by and the motives of its promoters, and by cate the masses in the meaning of citizen- men in case of need. The capital cost was, "P°” *,e ‘®,t ° aS indication '
io^Tae,^nyPrncXonr!.eCdTaIct 2&| insisting that public men shall carry them- ship, we should find that increasing politi- placed at £2,250,000, or rather loss than ^“Imori^ ïïht&,“ ““ |
Legislature ot New Brunswick. j =e]ve3 wd:b dignity and walk in honor— cal intelligence would remedy much of our $11,000,000; the annual maintenance would jng strained while the Triple Alliance in

n" I 1ZTSL tLrj facts tn: CIS I S todayeTke S ZTJZZ Tweedmouth, at the ; «^rt  ̂£

i those who do not. ,1(1 the illuminating utterance of some Imperial Conference, assented to the Aua-
leader and afterwards talked it over and tralian proposal and upheld the Colonial
grounded themselves in the principles of contentions in these words: “If the pro-1 discuss measures for hurrying the mil- 
their party.” , vision of the smaller craft which are 1 lennium without causing swords to stir in

The first necessity is that the people necessarily incident to the work of a great
shall be fully and accurately informed as fleet of modem battleships could be made
to what the public men arc doing in their locally, it would be a very great help to
name. Canadian public life is not cor- the general work of the Navy. You can-
rupt with the consent of the electorate, not take the small craft such as torpedo

' notwithstanding it is true that no email boats and submarines across the ocean,
number of ignorant men will sell their and for warships to arrive in South Africa
votes. Once a community, a constituency or in Australia or in New Zealand or in
or a province is confronted by satisfac- Canada, and to find ready to their hand
tory evidence that its interests are being wei]-trained men in good vessels of this, 
betrayed by any set of men a majority kind> would be an enormous advantage to 
of the electors will quickly deal with them „ wa6 just what Captain Cres-
them. This is proved by the political his- wc„ had contended. Lord Tweedmouth
tory of the country; yet it is true that gaid ^ ^ thœe Bma„ flotiUa8 "will be
these little revolutions are often too long an admirab]e means of coaflt defence; you
delayed, and the fact that they are so wffl bg ab]e by the ^ q{ them to avoid
delayed is usually due to the skill of the practically a]1 danger {rom any 6udden
corrupt few in concealing their real aims „ 
and , motives from the people. In these 
circumstances the crying need for con
stant publicity is plain. No partizan 
newspaper dare tell the simple truth about 
its party, and most of them suppress or 
color the facts at all times. The country 
must look to the independent press for the 
truth, and having it the country’s ten
dency will be to cleanse the political at
mosphere and convert government into 
an organization for the expression of the 
popular will and the promotion of the 
public welfare rather than a combination 
for the benefit of the politicians 
and their friends at the expense of the 
rest of the population.

V

3 1ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking , ^

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00-; Our cities, our provinces, and the Do-
P Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., j minion, should be able to carry on their 
one cent a word for each insertion. ! business, to construct their public works

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, ;
Ï5 cents for each insertion.

1 <

Lawn Tennis Supplies ^iSlLIt is odd that these gentlemen cannot-i
'

ularity of this splendid game during the present 
materials, such as—

.................$0.50 Spalding's Gold Medal Rackets................. $10.00
...........  6.00 Spalding's Vantage Rackets........................ 4.u0

Spalding’s Lakeside Rackets.............................. 3-ou
. 4.00 Spalding’s Greenwood Rackets............ . .. 3.00
. 3.00 Spalding’s Geneva Rackets........................... -

2.00 Slazenger’s Championship Balls, per doz. 4.50 
Racket Presses, Centre Straps. Nets, Marking Tapes, Out Preserver and Ball Car- 

to the disconcerting conclusion that The rlers. The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price $4.00 per pair.

Telegraph’s honest commendation of the VV# H. THORNE & CO.» • • st^John! N. B

There will be no let-up to the popu 
To play well you need the best 

Slazenger’s- Doherty Rackdts.. .. 
Slazengcr’s Centraject Rackets...

Judging from a foot or two of morose i |]azenger;s Demon Rackets...
.... _ , Slazenger’s Renshaw Rackets...

| and soggy editorial matter in Tuesday s Slazenger’s Champion Rackets.
i Fredericton Herald we are almost forced i-lazcnPcr 3 LaBciic Rackets...

i. season.; their scabbards.and to carry on the public services, with
out permitting unjust tribute to be ex
acted frpm the taxpayers at every turn

5.00SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
2.00

One°Donar,aa1 yearan7Sentr by5 man8””6 any j by men who are, as the saying runs, “not!
^r1p!,r35musrbeD°pa.adr3m m polities for their health.” Partizan

advance. I newspapers are a confessed failure as 
guardians of the public welfare. They 
cannot hold the balance true, and year

IMPORTANT NOTICE Herald as a stopper of leaks was regarded 
as an unwarranted liberty. We would 
not for the world annoy the over-sensitive ; 
Herald by referring again to the great 
public service it rendered, but our ad- j 
miration for the manner in which the feat !

degradation. Again, he will not work 
steadily unless lie is made to. In a mill 
under Mr. Beer’s care there are forty 
negroes, and not a Monday morning cornea 
that half of the gang are not, absent un
der one pretence or another, and the 
slightest pretext .is enough for them to 
stop work in tlie middle of the week. They 
receive $1 a day, and that is big wages 

them when the cost of living is con- 
Mr. Beers has watched them

All remittances must be sent by post office ^
order or registered letter, and addressed to aft€r year they help along the worst in- 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.
. Correspondence must be addressed to tno 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

SOUTHERN CHAIN GANGS
fluences in the life of the country by a

How the Strange Old System 
Strikes a Northern Observer.

conspiracy of silence or deception. Can
ada requires more than anything else to
day the journalism which! gives the news 
accurately and impartially and which fear
lessly demands honesty, uprightness, and 
efficiency in public life.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
was performed—and chronicled—is too 1
keen to be abated by the Herald's Borne- i (Hartford Courant.)—-”"-1 t* «' - ~rt ' 4sr à ». as;bons. All over the province people who busineti8 in Rowesville (S. C.), writes of j side red. 
have had trouble with the water pipes will what he has been in South Carolina with ! making their purchases of honey, rice,

in which the j Hour, sugar, pork and tobacco on Satur-
storcs of Rowesville.

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for Tha Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville

A CELESTIAL TRIUMPH feel relief now that they know where to reference to the mannef , , ......
q, «lir ir. nn mnnrirPTiPv Thf> piti whites deal with the idle and vicious Ne- i day night m theapply for aid in an emergency. The . The chain gang, he thinks, is ad-1 These supplies
zens of Fredericton will disappoint out- aptcd fo the ne5ds of that and is week, and it was evident that an average
side observers unless they show their ap-, operated without inflicting undue cruelty j of $1 purchases all the food that the fam-
preciation of the Herald’s service in some or hardship upon the men sentenced to | ily need for a week. As nothing has to

, . , cprvp time in the ranks be spent for fuel and but little for cloth-
substantial manner._____________ “ fU ,iving ln the South for two months : ing, it will bn seen that the negro does

1 __ in a community where the whites do not j n°,t have to work much.
llflTT Tfl CM I IDPC number more than 200 and the blacks arc! * - ' *"* *" “lUlL lli LhLAHuL average* of^ortyH^Negr^sb^employed for 1HKIIMFNT HEARD

nnTlirnilf nniinni that hme, Mr. Beers puts forth his ideas nllUUIllLIM liLnilU
nil I HrXflî \ Hi 1111 in regard to the Negro on the chain gang.
UU I lILUHl UUllUUL The Negro will not work more than he is 

[ obliged to in order to keep body and soul 
! together, and he has no 
ture no care for it. It" he has a reasonable 
amount of rice and honey today, with a 

( little pork fat to help it out, he is all 
! right, and the morrow may take care of 
itself.

It goes without saying that in every 
consolidation has not brought union of community in the South there arc a large 
the schools here into effect it has at least I number of idle Negroes who will not 
accomplished an important and desirable ' " ark under ally consideration; in many 
.... ... . , ■ cases, most, for that matter, they areobject m getting the people interested in men. The old.time plantatio„ dar-

their public school. It is doubtful if ever > ^ tica], ceased to exist, and
again the trustees will have reason to . ^ J in his place a modern
complain that “only two or three rate- N wh„ was taught to believe himself 
payers attend the annual meeting , ag b d ag or a ,ittle better than the

Last night there was a crowded house wh« and jt ig from thc5e tbe vagrant 
when 1.1 C. Bogart was elected to the : c,aae is drawn that make up tl.e men who 
chair at the school meeting called to con- WQrk Qn the chain g, 
sider the enlargement of the school house. | From to the commission of

Idle plans were shown by Trustee , sW]] crimes ig but a fitcp; and it seems,
Thompson and the tenders of Joseph Hen- ; Mr Beers tbat the South has solved
derson and John Dobbin, sr., were open
ed. The former aé $865, $42 higher than !

One of Lord Tweedmouth’e suggestions 
in this connection throws qome light upon 
the possibilities of effective defensive naval 
operations by countries unable to build a 
formidable fleet of battleships. He point
ed out that “above all things in this work, 
the submarine is probably the most im
portant and the most effective weapon. 
It is the weapon with which you can 
meet a fleet attacking during the day, or 
individual ships attacking by day. I am 
assured by my advisers at the Admiralty 
that it is a most important weapon; that 
it has already reached very considerable 
development; and that it is one on which 
we may rely with great confidence.” And: 
“I think the development of submarines 
is going to be such in the future as al
most to supersede the destroyer; that it 
will have a much larger sea range, and 
it will be not merely a defensive vessel, 
but a very distinctly offensive one. . . . 
The submarine men must be very highly 
trained. I think there would be two ways 
of meeting that. One would be by send
ing the men over to this country and get
ting them trained here, and probably the 
training might be done in a year. The 
other way would be to send out experts 
to train the colonial men on the spot.” 
The Colonial naval forces would be con
trolled by the Colonial government, as the 
militia is. The direct contribution for 
Imperial defence—which troubles some 
Colonial governments—would 
avoided. In time of need, however, the

The Herald has at last made an impression 
on the civic authorities, and that bursted 
water pipe on George street is being repaired. 
—Fredericton Herald.

At a time when the grateful citizens of 
Fredericton are wreathing the Herald 
office in laurel we respectfully add our 
own humble tribute. Palmam qui meruit 
ferat. The note of pride which is sounded 
in the Herald’s announcement we hold to 
be absolutely justified by the magnitude 
of the public service it has rendered. We 
knew the Herald would do it. In the face 
of pessimists who affirmed the dolorous 
contrary we have constantly asserted our 
faith that the Herald would succeed in 
plugging the leak that threatened to con
vert the capital into a miniature Venice 
and prevent anyone in town from living 
on the level. Today the wet menace 
Y-diich appalled a deserving population is. 
removed. Fear no longer broods over the 
community. The Herald has given—will 
continue to give—the city peaceful sleep.

At a time when it was, so to speak, nip 
and tuck between the Herald and this 
famous leak, we placed on record our ada
mant conviction that the militant journal 
would conquer, and our satisfaction over 
tlie fulfilment of the prediction is no jot 
less keen because the Herald at this time

were calculated to last a
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lU BATHURST CASE
idea of the fu-

About $900 Will Be Spent in Exten
sion—Much Interest Awakened,

;
A. C. Brown Versus Bathurst Electric 

and Water Power Company Before 
Mr. Justice Barker Tuesday— 
Judgment Was Reserved.

GUARD THE TAXPAYERS Rothesay, July 30.—If the talk about
One or two aldermen who are not care

ful about facte have fallen into the habit 
of charging the engineer who prepared 
the Loch Lomond extension plana with 
saddling an unwarranted expenditure upon 
the city. The truth is that the city is 
going to get full value for its money un
less the present Common Council decides to 
abandon the contract under which the 
work was done and voluntarily pay the 
contractors large sums t which they very 
probably could not collect in court.

The taxpayers know under what circum
stances the contracts were let. They are 
familiar with the story of friction between 
the engineers and the contractors. They 
know, also, that frequent efforts have been 
made to have the Council establish an ex-

1.4
Argument in the case of AJexander C. 

Brown, of Bathurst, against the Bathurst 
Electric Light and Water Power Com- 
pany, was heard Tuesday by Mr. Jus
tice Barker in equity. The evidence was 
taken last week at Bathurst when about 
thirty-five witnesses were examined. J. 
W. Price, of Mclnerney and Stockton & 
Price, and George Gilbert, of Bathurst, 
argued for the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, 
K. C., of lianington, Teed &, Hanington, 
represented the defendants. N. A. Lan
dry, of Bathurst also appeared on the 
same side. His honor reserved judgment.

The plaintfff seeks to restrain the com
pany from îaking what the plaintiff al
leges is an unusual, user of the natural 
flow of the Tetagouche stream, upon which 
the plaintiff and his predecessors in title 
have had a mill operated by the water 
power obtained: from the stream for some 
seventy years. Also to obtain $1,200 dam
ages by reason of his mill being shut 
down during periods extending from a 
week to three or four months from De« 
cember, 1904, to the present time. The 
company was incorporated by statute oi 
the legislature in 1904. The plaintiff al
leges that under that act they have not 
the power to make an unreasonable user 
of the stream, and further that under 
their act they can erect a dam for the 
storage of water four miles above the 
plaintiff’s mill pond. The present dam of 
the company is only two miles above the 
pond. He also alleges that before begin
ning the construction of their dam and 
plant they should have in accordance with 
their act of incorporation, obtained the* 
approval of the lieutenant governor-in*» 
council to their plans. This they failed to

UNEASY CONTEMPORARIES
We note a marked tendency on the part evinces some slight disposition to worry 

over the future of The Telegraph. The 
Herald, we trust, will long continue to 
derive enough sustenance from friendly 
political powers to enable it to grapple 
successfully with any leak which may de
velop in future. The great need ever pro- 
ducee the man to meet it. The crisis 1 which would amount to a confession that 

and the hero to match it. Frederic- the city does not regard the contract as

a question as to what to do with a class
that of Mr Dobbin was accepted. The j toe'eo—T
new part will be 18x24 feet in dimensions yeg jn a is right for this sec-
will be one story high, face the road and tion_ The North ls considering the quee- 
extend twenty-four feet from the Mam, j what t do with the “rounder" and 
building eastward. There will be black
boards, etc., but no furniture apart from 

ships and men would be added to the a desk for the class room assistant, 
strength of the Imperial line of battle, i It was suggested by John F. Taylor that 
The main thing is that they would be the whole amount of the cost, about $900,

. , _ . .. V1 be assessed for next year and that the
ready, trained, and immediately availab e, money ^ borrowed in the meantime. Fin- 
and that the taxpayers of the United auy it was decided to borrow $900 at 5 ;
Kingdom would not have to foot the bills, per cent at such time as the trustees think

fit and pay no commission upon the loan.

of one or two uneasy contemporaries to 
speculate unwisely concerning the policy 
which will be followed by The Telegraph 
and The Times, and even to make direct 
assertions as to what these journals are 
or are not going to do. Our critics, if 
they desire to impress a fair-minded and 
intelligent public, are in a somewhat un- comes, 
fortunate position. Not long ago they ton springs a leak and behold! there is legally sound: If the aldermen pay one 
made certain professions of independence, the Herald standing like a very Cromer’s claim or compromise with one set of con- 
only to depart from them before the ink dam between the pallid population and the tractors they will have to go the whole 
of their proclamation was dry. We would i waste of waters. We hold it thrice for-, hog. If, on the other hand, they adopt

tunate that some miserable fool did not1 the prudent course, they will stand on 
ruin a bright page of provincial history the contract and pay only for such work 
by dashing to some strategic point and as was done satisfactorily and according 
turning off the water. to the direction of the engineer in charge.

The public should watch developments 
in this matter very^ carefully. Before the 
whole work is taken over by the city there 
must be a report upon all sections of it 
by the engineer, formally accepting it as 
up to standard in every particular. The 
engineer cannot, if he would, make any 
settlement with the contractors at the ex
pense of the taxpayers. The Council^ 
alone can do that. The public will not be 
deceived by aldermanic attempts to shift 
the burden to the engineer’s shoulders. 
The Council, whatever it does in this mat
ter, must act openly, give, its reasons for 
whatever course it adopts, and accept full 
responsibility. The contractors have able 
lawyers to look after their claims. The 
aldermen, the Mayor, and the recorder, we 
must suppose, will unite in resisting any 
settlement which would not be absolutely 
fair to the taxpayers whose interests it is 
their first duty to guard.

thus be
the idle, moderately xdcious# persons, in 
order to escape constant conviction in the 
courts, with the attendant expenses.

The judge of every local court in South 
Carolina corresponding to Connecticut 
police and justice courts impose an alter
native sentence for tha crimes that come 
under his jurisdiction. He gives $10 or 20 
days on the chain gang, or a proportion
ate penalty for the offences that come be
fore him. When a Negro goes to jail he 
i» kept there only long enough to fit him 
out with a striped suit, and then he is 
turned over to the county commissioners, 
who place him on a chain gang, and he is 
sent with his gang to some piece of coun
try road :and put to work.

Practically all the roads in South Caro
lina are country roads and until recently 

The Allan line, through their agents j were not much better than ^cartpaths, 
here, Wm. Thomson & Co., announce their j but during the last few years many of the 
decision to run their boats to this port j roads leading from one large town to an- 
during the coming winter. They also , other have been put in fine shape. It is 
make the announcement that they will ; no great job to work roads in South Caro- 
put on a weekly service to Liverpool bet- j lina, as the land is practically level and 
ter than they have ever had before. ! all that is necessary is to run the road

Such first class vessels as the Victorian, j machine along the highway and scrape the 
Virginian, Tunisian and Corsican will ( sand into the middle of the road and then 
open the service. A little later on in the j with the men on the chain gang, open 
season the turbiners will be taken off the ditches down to clay and cover the 
and the Grampian, a new vessel launched ' sand with a coating of clay, which hard- 
on the Clyde last Saturday, and the Ion- j ens and makes a good road surface. The

i gang operating in one part of the state

pensive precedent by making a settlement

mildly suggest, therefore, to the Sun and 
the Star, and to other curious but not 
well-informed party journals, that they 
record no verdict in advance but wait, 
see, and judge honestly of events as they 

That is what the public will do.
Our uneasy contemporaries do not as

sail the principles set forth in The Tele
graph yesterday as those ,to which we 
shall steadfastly adhere. They do not de- 

British connection. They are not

NOTE AND COMMENT WILL HAVE BO » 
DURING WINTER SEASON

Raisuli still holds fi» own—and more.
* A: *

It is estimated that the new Cunarder 
Lusitania will require to burn something 
like 1,200 or 1,300 tons of coal a day on 
her trip to New York in order to do 
twenty-five knots.

LOOKING AHEADcome.
One listening to the inspiring address 

delivered Tuesday before the Canadian 
Club by President Falconer could not but 
be struck by the likeness between some 
of his leading ideas and those just ex
pressed by Goldwin Smith in an article 
on “Party Government” in the current 
Canadian Magazine. Both thinkers warn 
Canada against the weakening influence 
of a low standard of morality in public 
life, against the self-seeking and corrupt 
elements in politics. Both dwell upon the 
need for that independent and healthful 
public opinion which is intolerant 
of men and of combinations whose aims 
are selfish and who tend to degrade the 
moral tone of the country. In concluding 
his magazine article Goldwin Smith 
writes:

“What fills the political air of Canada 
now with <graft’ and suspicions of 'graft’? 
What is impairing the integrity of judicial 
appointments and thus assailing the last 
stronghold of public right and purity of 
government? What but the necessities of 
party, which compel it to pay its adher
ents? Our people are good, but corrup
tion will gradually work downwards. It 
has its instruments in party organizations 
and conventions, which, though the peo
ple are not aware of it, practically take 
the elections out of their hands. Govern
ment thus becomes standing machinery 
for the demoralization of the people. It 
seems impossible that the world should 
forever acquiesce in such a system.”

Dr. Falconer traces much of the exist
ing corruption to partizanship. The men 
who had the privilege of hearing him must 
have been impressed, as those Who read 
his address are bound to be, by such 
words as these:

“Those who are most deeply engaged 
in public life tell us a pitiful story of the 
corruption of the electorate, and they say 
that the statexof affairs is growing worse. 
What is the meaning of this? Surely that 
our intelligence has stopped short. Many 
in the past have thought that the mere

Raisuli now threatens to put Sir Harry 
MacLean to death unless the Sultan of 
Morocco calls off his troops. The desert 
will not be big enough to hide the bandit 
from British vengeance if he injures his 
famous captive.

nounce
prepared to acknowledge openly that they 
favor graft and deals. They arc not yet 
prepared to repudiate the need for hon
esty in public life, or squarely to deny 
that this country demands enlightened 
measures to promote its material progress 
and moral advancement. They know the 
general public approves most heartily of 
the principles we have set forth, and that 
public spirited men of all parties desire 
that these principles shall be triumphant.

do.
A bill was filed last January setting out 

all these allegations. Subsequently to 
that, however, the defendant company had 
an act passed by the legislature approving 
of the plans.

The defendant company sets up that it 
has been incorporated to generate elec- * 
tricity to light the town of Bathurst, and 
that it is entitled to use the stream in 
any way necessary for that purpose, that 
it can under the act and by reason of its 
common law rights as riparian owners, 
erect a dam at any place on the stream, 
and is not confined to a point four miles 
above the plaintiff’s mill for location of 
their dam ,and it is denied that the dam 
which now exists is a storage dam.

The defendant further alleges that un
reasonable user of the stream is not being 
made, and as the act itself prorides for 
damages really suffered by tlie plaintiff 
he should have brought his action on the 
law side of the court and not in equity.
It is also contended that as the company 
provides lighting for the citizens of Bath
urst and public buildings there an in
junction should not be granted restrain
ing them from operating their plant.

The evidence in sight all indicates that 
the next winter seaeon■will be the busiest jan ^ takg their place8- 

i St. John has ever known and that it Until the Hesperian is launched next put into good shape in four days nearly
would be a most serious misfortune if the spring, the Grampian will be the fastest a mile of road. There were fifteen of the
wharfage accommodations should prove of the Allan fleet She is 502 feet long, men chained together, four trusties wear-

® t beam and her gross tonnage is jng the stripes but not m chains and four
unequal to the demands of the tratne. la 10,000 tons. She will carry 500 first and white men, who acted as road-makers aiid 
November to find the Council—which second class passengers, and 1,400 third. \ guards.
promised speed and efficiency last May— Her maiden voyage to Montreal will be The county of Orangeburg owns the

Larhnr work made on September 21. equipment, which consists of one large wallmonths behind with the harbor work as ^ ^ ^ also have a month. ^ w ^ 2Q feet# a fimaller tent for
ly steamer to London and Havre. The ; cooking, two old stoves, bunks for the 

* * * Furness line have decided to run a weekly men> eight mules, the necessary wagons for
If Haywood is innocent it would seem boat. The Manchester liners will.continue transporting baggage from place to place,

to be imperatively necessary to hang the their fortnightly service, and the an(j a roa(t machine. Altogether the in-
One of the featnree of the Imperial Con- intereating Orchard. In these stern cir- ^hlmeA8W1t'hertîs ako toe^SouthTfrb : on the part °£ the C0Unty ™ay

ference which may well receive increasing cumstances it will comfort a tender hearted can ÿne# Messrs. Thomson will have in i*nen are wages> but even
attention in Canada is Australia’s new world to remember that this prince of, all eighty sailings, which it is estimated j wbite men d0 not earn big pay in this
position with respect to the naval defence story tellers has embraced religion and ; wül be more that- the C. P.R. country and the county commissioners,
of the Empire. In the epring of 1906 the looks forward joyfully to the last hour.' aakgdnth^council for Nos. 1 and 2 berths "'ho- by.thlLa'ay’ are elected by tbe 
Imperial authorities were on record as Orchard, no doubt, richly deserves to be for their big mail steamers, leaving the ; ^ ro2d rommissioner and
opposing Australia’s proposal to develop i hanged, yet if there is to be tranquility: C. P. R. their own and No. 3 and 1 ie ( who ^ $790.
a naval force of her own, but now the in Idaho and Colorado it would seem that: «tion itWisaclaimed.eIthriThomIsonsCwdV ^ was Sunday when Mr. Beers visited
Australian plan has the approval of the Ad- they would have to hang many more than U8€ the east side. Their coqi- j the camp and then mqn were resting on
miralty, and it may lead ultimately to the a corporal’s guard of the population out munication will be taken up at the next their bunks, which were strung a ong two

council meeting. j sides of the tent. As it was a cold day,
The Donaldson line are likely to have a stove had been put up in one end of the

“England,” says the Boston Herald, “is a weekly service also, and this with the tent. The pipe was run along crotched
regular C. P. R. steamers should make sticks to the other end and the interior ot

considerable increase o\Ter last year's op- the tent was comfortable. All the men
chains attached to each ankle and

It was certain that some interests would 
take alarm over the prospect of active and 
sustained opposition to graft and evil in
fluences in public life. It was natural 
that they should, and their fears are most 
certainly well founded. But no party 
newspaper should be unwise enough to 
speak in advance for the public enemies 
who fear independent journalism. The 
Telegraph and The Times have said very 
clearly where theÿ stand. They are 
neither the property nor the servants of 
any party and they will accept dictation 
from none. They will seek to promote 
the public interest. If journalistic neigh
bors throw an occasional brick from par
tizan motives it will but add spice to the

usual?

THE COLONIES AND NAVAL 
DEFENCE

A COWBOY GIRL
New York, July 30—When the 10Ï 

Ranch 11 opens at Brighton Beach Park,
development of Colonial navies auxiliary to there, 
the sea forces of the United Kingdom. In 
1905 Australia expressed a desire to cease 
making a cash contribution for Imperial 
naval defence and establish a local force

game.
1 -if-yi 
* :

THE NEED FOR IMPARTIAL NEWS getting the trade that by reason of con
tiguity and common needs should naturally 
come to us.” That is, the 
trade. The Herald says the reciprocity 
movement in Massachusetts represents a

; aNothing clears the atmosphere of public 
life like the facts. If the people of Can
ada are enabled to learn through the in
dependent newspapers the simple truth 
about public men and public movements 
they may be trusted to separate the sheep 
from the goats. It is known in a general 
way to most Canadians, and to all who 
have given the matter careful attention, 
that the party press of the country ex
pends a great deal of its energy in throw
ing dust in the eyes of tlis people, in dis
torting events, in covering up the trail 
of a great number of industrious indivi
duals and corporations who, or which, 
thrive mightily through securing special 
favors, subsidies, rake-offs and privileges 
which the public would not for a moment 
sanction if they knew the facts and their 
bearing.

The success of one grafter ofr of one 
grafting corporation raises up many imita
tors. The success of many grafters and 
many grafting corporations, half-suspected 
but not fully exposed, is tolerated by a 
public which is either wholly deceived or 
but half informed as to the nature of 
their operations. The ebuntry is pros
perous and busy, and there is an easy
going tendency to relax vigilance and to 

that it is not worth while to

erations, the Allan line particularly send- 
Canadian ing steamers of greater carrying capacity, these chains were attached to short ones, 

The question of berth accommodation which in turn were attached to a long 
on the west side is said to be causing eon- one, and these held all the men on one

who side of the tent together. The chains

j
4

I
which would be of Imperial value and 
would also provide an “opportunity for 
Australians to take a real and permanent 
part in the maritime defence of their own 
country.” Under the old arrangement 
Australia and New Zealand gave about 
$1,200,000 a year, and, in return, had an 
interest in an Australian squadron of the 
Royal Navy. Public opinion disliked this 
system exceedingly, and in 1905 Captain j
W. R. Creswell, C. M. G., director of the | Our despatches contain some striking 

privilege of voting would cure tlie evils of j jqavaj Forces of the Commonwealth, pro- ! editorial comment from London journals
the body politic. W e know today that j poundcd a p]an by which the Common- ! on th€ Haywood case. The evidence at
multitudes of our people who east their I weahh ^ to sct on foot a Iocai flotffla I the trial has led
votes do so without any conception of Gf ]arge destroyers, smaller destroyers and j predict a class struggle of large propor-
their priviege. torpedo boats. j tiong and intense bitterness in the United

I am inclined to think that ignorance, T m. _ , TT 1.. . , London was- hostile to this idea. Wie I states. The acquittal of Haywood mayrather than depravity, lies at the root of T • 1 , . •_, , , , , .. , newspapers opposed it, and the Imperial dc]ay the Socialist programme, whereas would take upon itself the expense incur- be tonnd again,
a great dea of our com.pt,on. and tha M Committee wou]d have none of his conviction might have aided it by pro- red in bankruptcy proceedings,” he said. In considering the question, it must be
we shall not get a cure for the evil until ... , • • l ^ T > “They should be free. Justice is free m remembered that the southern negro has
the leaders of our public life undertake to 111 assertln8 that tbe” . 8 vldm* the ««Stators with a martjr. Lon-: fhe ordinary courts and it .should be in not the same sensibility of feeling that tlie
educate the people of the country in poli- justitication for ‘ thc creatlon at great don has much reason for its opinion that j bankruptcy proceedings. As it is now, white man has and he docs not feel li:s

/ m * nnf 1rnnxv thn expense of a local force of destroyers—a a sociai 6torm is brewing. Its size will ninety-nine creditors sit around ^nd do .
t,cal ideas. Many do not know the mean- ^ ^ deeigned for totally differ„ d d jn ^ „„ upon the wis. nothing while one publie-spiriteu man goes-------------

ent uses.” Thc Australians were not difi- dom „f tbe publjc men in the United ancT the'ninty-nine^rofit Yy it!6 CX1Wnst’
couraged. They made a second proposal States who frame legislation affecting the I “If the government is unwilling to stand
in the autumn of 1906—their plan includ- people The world has vet to learn-how the expense, let the insolvent person de-

—- ” » * ». -1" e S «T iZC 5.Ï W!
amount, it will not do him much gooil to ; -
be discharged. Let the government pay jgEpmgf IpL, mCWœ’Q

They cry “Peace!” at Thc Hague, but the cost, as it does in other proceedings.” M ’IpCTK Lr fallut,ChcrejTsay
there is no peace if we may judge from1 vrew Miramichl Steamer Al! druÆsts sell it.
thie warlike note in a cabled accoflnt of| j Tullle;sln,ily/i*thcgreat houygKld remedy,
thc conference of international bearers of Newcastle, July 31—The John Russell c“adiifon^ttec!^*h»c Star an*ficc'l Olnimenl. 

five knots speed, to be distributed among the olive branch: « about® mnetyTri over ! Pj they sold what they didn’t have to buyere
the several commercial harbors. The per- ' discussion of contraband of war all, this morning. Thc boat will probably tiTTLe's ELIXIR <*7 74 BcvMly SI., Boston, Mass, "mom they had to get it back from at a
sonnel would number from 2,000 to 2,500— ye8terday occasioned a breeze between go on the Chatham-Red Bank passenger! n.c0'.1''.n-• - I higher^ price in order to deliver it to
882 permanent force and a naval militia ' Lord Reay (British) and General Porter, route. -uSdinctoii i.M.rritt,Ô5Chsrioiio51., St. John., N.Bt thi-m. Judge.

*siderable anxiety among shipping men
beginning to enquire whether the new were never taken off day or night. Prac- 

terial and a wider market for American | Clark wharf will be ready for the coming tically all the men were under twenty-five
winter, and if so what provision will be years of age and they did not seem to feel 
made for handling grain at that point.

desire to get cheaper food and raw ma- are

mmanufactures. Meantime what about 
Canadian manufactures? Are we to sacri
fice our industries in order that the Uni
te States may sell us their goods at their 
own prices?

their degradation in the least. As a mat
ter of fact, a negro who had been released 
from the gang came into Rowesville, his 
home, Saturday night ami went around 
shaking bands with all, both white and 

; black, and did not seem to feel that he 
had been in a position at all out of the

111

WOULD SEE BANKRUÎTCY 
PROCEEDINGS FREE , I***ordinary.

The question was asked if thc county 
■j could not get better service out of the 

'Merits and demerits men if they were not chained together, 
the title of and the answer was that it would'require 

guard to each negro under these condi
tions, as the men would run away, and

;|j- L
British editors to Detroit, July 31 

of the bankruptcy law”
Judge Holt’s address today before the 
commercial law league convention.

“Is would be well if the government once lost in the swamps, they could never

rwas
à? s* H

1mi
ill
mi

ing of a vote, and will sell it for money 
without a twinge of conscience, because j 
they see that the man who wishes to get I 
their vote desires it for selfish party | 
victory. What impresses them is that for m8 a

■Tuttle’'

MI5 S HA D GE REYNOLDS.
S/VOT4 ey JZWAWr fallible çui 

otifc, curK splint, spavi 
toFr c&iiuon ho

flotilla of twenty-four vessels; four Miss Madge Reynolds, who is called tlie 
champion girl cow puncher, will show how 
she works the punch.

its.
“ocean-going destroyers,”—three of 1,300 doctrine in practice.the party canvasser their vote is a pro
tons and thirty-three knots speed, one ofcious commodity. Then let him pay for 

it. I fancy that we shall not have the ! 800 tons and thirty knots speed-to con- 
venal voter cured until we so train him m | etitute a patrol; sixteen “coastal destroy- 
citizenship that he will understand what j ere” “f 650 tons and twenty-six knots, and

four torpedo-boats of 157 tons and twenty-

assume
bother about extravagance and corruption 
in municipal, provincial or Federal mat
ters. It is thc province of thc independent

A Wall Street Term Elucidated
“What dot's this report mean by saying 

that ‘the shorts were caught in a corner 
; and squeezed'?” “Why it means thatthat vote means. Extreme party spirit 

is the cause, both direct and indirect, of 
much of our corruption.

“If the newspapers and our leaders 
would undertake to drop abuse and con-

press to correct this careless attitude of 
the public toward the country’s welfare 
by presenting accurate and comprehensive 

concerning the manner in which the 
public service is being carried on, by giv-
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FIREMAN ELECTROCUTED EDISON’S CONGRATULATIONS 
AT FIRE III WOODSTOCK ' ON NOVA SCOTIA ACHIEVEMENT

'

THE

: SP1EHIILto the hour of adjournment,the court up _ _ T
and the direct examination of Mr. Jones 
will continue tomorrow.

A report put in circulation yesterday 
afternoon that Sir Wm. Van Horne would 
be detained here by the Dominion Coal 
Company to give evidence for the defense, 
turns out to lie without foundation and 
Sir William will probably return to St.

BATTLE OF STEEL AND COAL
COMPANIES IS BEGUN*

Carleton County Town Chigncclo Power Plant Formally Opened ; Machinery a.
FvriL Amherst Set in Motion by Power Generated S.*-and-

Mucn tXClte Quarter Miles Away at Mouth of Mine.

Crossed Wires Cause Several Amherst, x. s., July 31-Today marked
. n . |_ an important era in the industrial historyFires to BreaK UUt, in* of Amherst, the occasion being the for-

_ J mal opening of the power plant at Cheg-duding One Which Caused Dect„. A party of about mien Amherst
* by special train at 2 o clock this afternoon

Rid I n« in Baird Com* and after a run of eight miles over the 1. The fuc] used is the screenings 
Dig LU5S II q r,; the party were taken over the road coaj which previously was of little prac-
nonli'c ITrild Premises---- Of" the Maritime Coal Railway & P°wer | tjcai USCj hardly paying for transportation.pany S urug rmiltoW Company to the mines, where an hour or ; ThiSj with the {act that the fuel is so 
r-U - U.VinnaiI note Fllll two was spent in examining the import- near the planti requiring no second hand-Chas MCMnney UCIS run ant lant wluch in the future promises ]ing) ig the chief reason why the power

— the development of cheap and practical can bc 8Upplied at such a low cost tliaVoltage from Cut Wire. power. it will be practical for all manufacturing
Sea a Great Change.

Andrews tomorrow.

““.“SÏZS'ÏS CUB SHU «
-Manager Jones on the Stand When Court Adjourned.

Men of Cumberland Railway 
and Coal Company So 

DecideWOMEN TOOK $400 through the country, and in crossing the 
Nappan river and Intercolonial railway, 
the transmission line is made up of three 
quarter inch steel cable placing the pos
sibilities of a' break beyond reach.
Use the Waste Coal.

whether slack coal could be used for the

mThef3nexte witness was Mr. white, gen- Wm, Lounsbery, Spending a Few 
panymaHeetesUfl^e Hours There, Wednesday, Fell Into
Trust Company never gave any consent to g j Company—TWO AffeStS Made, 
either the steel or coal company to trane- r J
act the contract. The bonds were 
and the contract taken for security.
Says Coal Was Not Up to Con

tract.

X. S., July 30—The battle of 
and steel companies began here 

spectators. Judge 
at the court which 
In opening he said

IT MEANS 1,600 d.Sydney 
the coal EMPLOYES QUITtoday before .many 
Longlcy is presiding

or was i/o

H to try the issues, 
this was a special session to hear the 
case between the two companies. Pnvi- 

granted Judge Neebit

sold Mines Have Been Turning Out 1,600 
Tons a Day-Strike in Pittsburg 
District Authorized by Miners’ 
Meeting.

Arriving in town on the noon train, en 
route to Petitcodiac, on the second visit 
home in twenty-two years, William Louns- 
berry, a well appearing, middle aged man, 
complained to the police about 4 o clock 
Wednesday afternoon that he had been rob
bed of $400 in a Sheffield street resort, and 
the arrest of Mamie Ferrish and Mary 
Degan followed. The Ferrish woman is 
charged with keeping a house of ill-repute, 
and Degan is held as a witness.

I Lounsberry is a man apparently about 
forty years of age, well dressed, and of 

He was born in Petitcodiac

lege of the bar was 
and A. M. Stewart, of the Ontario bar, 
and A. J. Brown, of the Quebec bar. At the afternoon sitting of the court- 

Mr. Jones, general
purposes. .

After thoroughly inspecting the plant 
_ 01 , ,, I The change wrought at this point dur- an(| mines the party returned to Am-

Woodstock, N. B., July 31—-Charles M -1 . tlie past year was simply marvelous. hergt and visited the works of Rhodes 
TT vf T i oi__The mines of thé Kinney, of the W oodstock nre depa -; ^ £ully equipped up-to-date mining plant (jurry & where the power had been

Springhill will be idle tomorrow. This necessary to cut an electric wire, and tne wbere electrical power is generated which set the machinery in motion, pre-
* decided at a special meeting of Pio- fuU voltage went through McKinney s j ^ ^ mouth o{ the mine for distribution. a practical illustration of the pos-

neer Lodge, P. W. A., held tonight. It bo^re were three fires, due to a cross j compoi]nd verticXendosed self oiling en- xhe'maehfnes’were "set^in motion and 
was expected that the management mignt between telephone and electric wires, and ] • of g00 borse power, manufactured by work turned out equal to that of the old 
make overtures which would have opened the town has been m a Highly excited the Engineering Company of Am- wer use by this concern,
the way for a continuation of work or con(iition. 4 herst, directly connected to a Canadian Among those present besides Governor
which the men would have accepted as a The Electric Railway Light & Power ^estinghouse alternating generator of Fraser were Premier Robinson, Surveyor 
step in that direction. Company and the N. B. Telephone Com- j ^ kilowatt capacity. This engine, Sweeney, Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Communications were read from Man- pany have been for some weeks entirely which ig the first of its size built on this Ge Robertson, M. P. P-, A. B. Copp, 
acer J. R. Cowans, from the deputy min- ! changing their wires. Several fires na\e gjde of the Atlantic, is a new departure M p p prof. Andrews and others of 
ister of labor, and from H. J. Logan, M. Parted lately from electric light wires, for Canadian user8. It is of the English New Brunswick. Those from the upper 
P all advising the deferring of action by but very little damage had been done. type, high speed, running at 300 révolu- provjnceg were Senator Mitchell, Wm. 
the lodge until the second board of arbi- Tonight fires broke out in bheasgree tions a minute. The piachine is also Fwing r r. Mitchell, Dr. Giles, Henry 
tration now at work, had made its report, Drug Co.’s building, Troy s restaurant an j equipped with a pressure oil system carry- Dalby> former editor of the Montreal Star, 
hut no off°rs of a settlement were made, the wholesale rooms of the Baird Company . from £en to fifteen pounds oil pres- and q j Adams, of Montreal; H. D. 
and the letters were ordered to be placed Ltd. The Sheasgreen fire was quickly ex- gure Qn all bearings continuously. Smith, Hamilton; Edgar S. Read, Ottawa?
on file without discussion. tinguished, but the Baird Company s brie v The p]ant js operated by four return Julian gmith, general superintendent of

The meeting would not listen to any dis- block was badly gutted, some damage be- fcubular high pressure boilers built by the fhe Shawinnigan Water and Power Com-
cutsion of the subject. i"R done to the Domm.on Express Com- Kobba Tbe coal is automatically fed by Montreal, acting consulting engineer

As a consequence, the men will ,go out pany office and the office of D- Jones’ Underfeed Stokers, and thc plant for the Power Company, akoW-D. Mac
on strife tomorrow, aid the Springhill Vinee. A heavy stock oi gooas valded at arrange(1 with an induced draft eye- R ; chief engineer of the'C. P. R.; H. 
on strife, tomorrow, * . q{ ^ or $40,000 was almost totally de- > , . ’ M p Hon. W. T. Pipes, M-
t?1" mine! i^l'soo' tons of coal daily. The strayed in the wholesale department ot Thfi power is 6;x and a quarter miles p p c ’A. Lusby, president of the local 
the mine . the Baird Company. ... . , from the transforming station at Amherst. b d { trade, and many leading Am-
tarlvTsM er^loyts orthe c^pany will Slight fires broke out m other parts of ^ congtruction of the line for trans- ^ dtizeng.

n. " zm ‘"y-.h™ «. SJ3

about $1.50 a day executive until an expert can be obtained. A meet- rfin in regard to high insulation on
Pittsburg, Pa July 31 I hei execut win be beld tomorrow morning in the ]e Hne b which the power is trans-

board of district number 5, United >lino when tbe matter will be
Workers °1 A™?r!ca-.w ^bte authoriz»d discussed. i pbe company have their own telephone
Pittsburg district, tonight authoriz d Th fire in Troy's restaurant resulted _hirb J itseif 13 unique as it is
President Patrick leehan to ca l as" . the death of Charles McKinney, one of ^ jj inh tbc form of a two strand rope, 
immediately of the miners of this district, ^ popu,ar young mcn in town. bul,‘ “ wordsThere is a quarter of an
alleging that the Pittsburg Coal Corn ^ w$g a member of the fire department 1i“chthturn 400 complete twists from 
pany has been violating, the wage g aQd while at work in the restaurant one chjh to to Amberst. 
ment repeatedly. , . ■„ of his brother firemen struck at the elec- company bave spared no pains

President Feehan has announced he w 1 wire with an axe to shut off matter of Doles and safety appliances,
give the Pittsburg Coal Company a few tnc ^ wire fe„ on tbe ebould. the matter of poles ana sa
hours in which to adjust matters. of McKinney, who grasped it quickly

Over 14,000 miners will be affected in the tQ tfarow u fr(,m him, when the whole 
event of a strike. current passed through his body. He be

came rigid. Doctors were quickly sum
moned but he died inside of ten minutes.

The body was taken to the undertaking 
! rooms of A. C. Day, a coroner’s jury 

viewed the body and adjournment 
made until Friday evening in the council

! choharies' McKinney was about twenty- ^ That Discrimination Against 

; near Rockland (Me.), some years ago He Their Countrymen in United States
ISS rsavi BeSWd-A Mild Threat. ^

! ite with all. Word of his death has been i ------- been drafted by the United State* Steel
j wired to a sister in Boston, and several-; , 31_Alleging that Corporation in answer to the last com-

Boston July 31—Several people who j social functions arranged for this evening ^ rights of the Japanese have mumcation of the stn-mg ore Mi erswerewarêhffigthe fire at the ded, have been postponed. _ ^^^mpledonin certain "portions of in which ^announce the.rwülm^
cation of the new $3,0^0,000 Cambridge country and that their property has -tf nc arbitration to settle
bridge across the Charles river, were push- CHARLOTTETOWN been attacked and treaty rights disregard- ^adi'"fbetween the men and the
ed into the river by the great crush of AWYER ON TRIAL ed even to the extent of 500 lives of Jap- the dmere delivered to
people behind them. Six men and boys LAWYttl UN IHIttL ^ 6uhjecta being in danger, five cham- company. ymorning through the

Kd„,„ c. «>. «
«-«— •;«? tuf ipimi rASÆt irss-si «••40oiss.*s&r«s jtt.'urt.

Mr. Jones was resumed he would like to -------- interesting days of Boston's old home j Charlottetown, P- E. I-, July ^ ment will eventually lead to a breach in dispute which tiie _ tUmed to work.
Another Phase of the Marital Expert- “* ~Z£l»jSS£'Si

enoes of M M Cïï! ^ L„ M. ^ *&£

He would like to have that word stnick , carnival on the river, band concerts at, dorBer to a note of $500 drawn by Brown (N HA> wbo ÿ 98 years old, re- make preparations to resume ope
of the record and substitute therefore , ïhe firet Mrs. David «“«hie, whose bQth the Boston and Cambridge ends of | in favor of Martin and discounted by the ; L J [ a room at her home, stand- on the docks with such labor as

the term “business disagreement. His ival bere some day= a6° and meeting and the extensive illumination ; Royai Bank of Canada, was held today in ■ ‘ 1 table while hanging the paper have at its command
request was acquiesced m I with her ^nd who has marn^i agam, t*. ^ ! J police court before Stipendiary ‘J ^ walk. The strike so far has been orderly.

The direct examination of General Man , was told of m The Te*egraPh, has return ^ bridge, which stands on the McDonald. , „ .
ager Jones was then resumed. He said d t0 Boston. The yji aite 0f the former one made famous by i j. F. McMillan, manager of the Royal
that on July 13 he wired the coa com-: degires to vindicate her character before ^ Longfeii0w, and for whom it is Bank, testified that Brown had a note
pany that the steel company could not ( tbe eyes uf the world and says that f 8U Psted it ^ named, was begun July 23, i discounted on July 24th. He had made
take any more number six run ofmmea yeare relatives of the fimt ilr R^ b ^ gg extreme length is 3,700 feet, j application on the 22nd but said he wish-
present; on Xov 2 ^e Tvrote tbe coalj who hve m ^same.hou^^ thejeond whüe the gpan ig 1)800 feet, the steel used ' ^to send the note in the meantime to
company stating that ewms to 1 tim latter's character, and Have stated in its construction weighing more than : Martin, who lives in the country to en-1
not supplying coal fo1; *e eteel company s j the latter-s on*™« ^ married. She 800 tons. 1 dorse it. As Brown and Martin had done |
requirements, and not be>n8 " , rter last evening that she would The span is 105 feet wide and the centre business before and were political friends,
the company s purposes, he would to d P « againgt all her slanderers, arch is twenty-six feet above high water, j McMillan did not suspect anything wrong,
notify the coal .“^Vroace ^ tfeî 1 wtich wiU mean8 some very interesting allowing passage of coal barges and small j Mr. Martin swore that he did not en-
had to be reduced in the furnace, craft About $60,000 was spent on the , dorga the note, never authorized anyone
unless by 1 o’clock word.was recfi | ca^. ̂  ^ a couain 0f Mrs. Ritchie Boston side and $150,000 on the Cambridge I to indorse it, nor was he asked to do so. |
from the coal company that ^ ^1 ^ -n the flat above Mrs. Ritchie gide widening the approaches. While the He never had transactions with Brown,
ate and continuous supply o y x0 o and that the former visited her bridge was formally dedicated tonight, it involving the payment of the $500
could be furnished the steel company rxo -, g again for Boston, bas been open for traffic for several Attorney-General Peters, tor the prosecu-
would be obliged to.bank the ^ while ’tbe husband was below in bis home months. The structure is unusually well tion, endeavored to have admitted

It was pointed out in this 1, ) ; added interest to the situation. lighted. It is declared one of the most evidence another note for $500 m Martin s
that banking the bias, f | M Ritchie says his married life with beautiful bridges in the world. favor, endorsed by him and discounted
closing the whole plant It was also -ir.^ ^ unbappy. He was only ---------- ■ —-------------- at the Union Bank of Halifax by Brown
pointed out that the coal from Xos. 1, , . s of age> ]le saySi when he was nrnnnr ni I lin on the same day. This is alleged by the
3. 4 and 5 collieries would be j maI.ried? and his wife says she was only OT PCflDPC D ftMQ prosecution to be also a forgery. The
able for the steel compenys^ purpose . fcm.t(>en He also gays that, previous to A11 uLUuUL iLHIlU prisoner's counsel objected to the other
The letter also formally notified that tne | ^ ]narriage witb Miss Anderson, he , note being admitted as no charge had
steel company held the coal company re- , h). , al advice and was told that he rnn nip nipilip been preferred on it, and it was not be-
sponsible for all loss, Ç°”\ a,?d ; an'a^ | ; need have no fear. KlH U U I IL»fï 1L iore thc court' Mr' Petcre aeke'‘ ,M.r/
direct and consequential which the steel ^ tbe st0rv of the return of the first , IUII UIU I IUI1IU Wartin to compare signatures on botli
company suffered through failure ot the j ^ told by Tlie Telegraph a few days _____ notes but the magistrate would not allow
coal company to supply the necessary coal. ! agQ afi en.or made it appear that the thc question.

The steel company received trom -\o- Dame Qn the marriage certificate shown Qwners an(J Fishermen’s ASSO- 0n the Royal Bank charge Brown was
vember 1 to 9, he said, about 1,00 ton , , by Mrs Ritchle Xo. 2, was Daniel Ritchie. .. ; committed for trial to the supreme court
although the amount of the steel com- | ^ gbould have read David Ritchie. CiatlOfl tO Make Monday Memorable . Januarv next.
pany's tender was 10,000 tons. In AugœL | ------------ 1 *,r “ ------- Interest'in the case continues unabated
September and October, he said, tnej DROWNED IN THE Kt. George, July 31.—The first annual and daily fresh transactions are coming

fiill capaci y MIRAMIOHL RIVER picnic Qf the Charlotte county weir own- to light. At present the total amount al-
ere and weir fishermen’s union will be ieged to have been improperly obtained j 
held here Monday, August 5. In the morn- reaches over $16,000, and the end is not j 
ing there will be motor boat races for yet. Brown lias assigned for the. benefit 
which a large list of entries has been re- 0f his creditors to the executor of the es-1 
ceived. A number of foot races will be tate of a Charlottetown man, whose

manager of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company. He gave much technical evi
dence as to the quality of coal required 
for the purposes of the steel company. He 
swore that the coal obtained was not ac
cording to the contract; that care often 
came ticketed run of mine coal which 
were not rim of mine and that coal fre
quently came with no ticket at all. He 
bad gone to Glace Bay and followed the 
coal from the mine to Sydney in the ef
fort to find exactly what was being done 

The court adjournejJ till tomorrow with 
I Mr. Jones still on the stand.

States the Steel Case.
W. B. A. Ritchie opsned the case for 

the steel company, outlined the state
ment of claims and explained the contract 
between the companies, emphasizing the 

Quality of crtal that was stipulated, the 
price and the option which the steel com
pany took on the coal company, as laid 
down in the contract. He said it would 
be proved that the article sold by the coal 
company to the steel company was not 
coal in the commercial sense, and could 

.** not be used by Ac company.
Mr. Ritclne told how the friction began 

and increased until the abrogation of the 
contract. The principal cause 01 the final 
difficulty, he said, was the opening of Xo.
0 seam in 19Q4 outside of the peninsula

The steel company, he said, had been 
required to take seventy-five tons So. 0 
coal, provided the balance was good coal 
without prejudice to rights under con- 

In August, September, October,
1906, occurred the incidents leading to the 
difficulty. The steel company complained 
not onlv of quality but of quantity. There 
was, he said, a considerable shortage for 
some months and the company had to buy 
coal from outside at an increased price, 
and work could not be run at the ac
customed capacity, which occasioned a 
heavy loss. In Xovember, 1906, it was 
simnlv a question of quality. Instead ot
giving 75 tons of Xo. 6 coal and 2,400 tons tween the two companies oni-i? ss ssr-fTti: « sseam and the coal » not Whly. mined ^1 ^accept the coafwts tantamount

not fiteforfTe ns^of the steel company. of'the

* After careful analysis, the coal was dominion Coal Company to cancel the
fused. . rpi contract bv virture of the Steel Com-Coal has been refused before. The main c re£ÿsal to accept unsuitable coal
issue will be, he said, was the steel com Pndy,ater controner Cameron, writing for 
pany justified in refusing the coal, a d tfa gteel Company, wrote that he was 

* so was the coal company justified m _.cted t0 inform the Dominion Coal 
breaking the contract. Mr. Ritchie con- Cq^ that the Steel Company held
tended that the coal company was not ^ wag no ground for the contention 
justified, and that the action entailed a the contract was still m force and he
heavy loss on the steel company. ,agked that the obligation to furnish coal
Blr Wm. Van Horne on Stand. under its provisions be complied with by

Sir William Van Home was calhd. He pbfi d£rec£ examination of Mr. Jones 
said he was a director cn both companies wag nQt conc]uded when the court ad- 
at the time of the trouble when he re- - ned this evening, and it may continue 
signed from the coal company. The steel {Qr another day. Sir William V an Home 
company was formed to find a winter mar- ^ kave for st. Andrews tomorrow 
ket for the coal company and to hold the The second day of the trial began this 
men together. In 1897, when it was de- morning with Mr. Jones on the stand, 
cided to start the steel company, experts ye gave evidence as to the rejection 

secured to determine on the neces- coal
sary quality of coal and a contract was Mr Rovitt said the evidence now De- 
entered into. Then came the lease of the ing taken was not re|tVan«~WVmnanv 
coal company to the steel company, when something done by the bteel Company 

' Mr Ross was president of both com- in july 1905, had nothing to do with what
happened in Xovember 1906. lhe juage 
ruled he would accept the evidence sub 
ject to objection of counsel.
Sir William Van Horne Amends 

the Record.

Cumberland Railway

good manners. — 
but for twenty-two years has been a resi
dent of Bath (Me.) His mother is still 
living at Petitcodiac, and this is the sec
ond time he has made a start for a visit 
home. He came to town yesterday morn
ing, he says, with $400 in his pocket, and 
it is thought indulged in drink.

he found himself in the

Sydney, C. B., July 31—There has been 
in the steel-coalbut one witness today 

law suit. All day F. P. Jones, general

den of Mr. Jones’ evidence was that the liquor drank, he says, but about the middle 
coal supplied by the Dominion Coal Com- o£ the afternoon he missed his roll of 
pany was not up to the contract or the money containing, by his statement, 
standard required for the purposes for the ^qq No doubt existed in hie mind that 
Steel Company. one of the women had taken tire pocket-

He swore that attention was repeated- book from his hip poefet, and he lett 
ly called to this. On November 2 he said hastily in search of a policeman, 
that forty-nine care of coal were refused Acting-Sergeant Scott and Policeman W.

_ and several dates p Be]vea were sighted and his story was 
mentioned when similar tdd pbey accompanied him to Sheffield 

street, and he pointed out the house where 
he had been spending the afternoon. It 
was found, however, that the women had 
departed, and Lounsberry’e heart was 
heavy as he thought of his $400.

One or two questionable resorts 
visited, and in a house directly opposite 
two women i^ere pointed out by Louns
berry as the onus he had been in company
with. ,

Lounsberry charged Mamie Ferrish, col
ored, aged twenty-four, with stealing his 
money, and as she was in charge of the 
house, is also accused of keeping a house

The woman denied stoutly the taking of 
the money, and though search was made, 
as far as could be learned no traces 
found of the alleged missing cash.

The Ferrish woman is said to be well 
known in police circles, having spent the 
winter in jail and was arrested only a few 
weeks ago for drunkenness in the com
pany of John Brady, a young Englishman, 
to whom it was said she was married. 
Degan’s name is also said to have figured 
frequently on the police books.

Lounsberry seemed to be feeling v*ry 
| keenly last evening the loss of the 

“I didn’t intend to go to such a place at 
all,” he said, “I am not in the hgbit of 
it.” Thé man’s appearance would indicate 
that he occupied a respectable position in 
society.

tract. some

Mr Logan was most attentive to the 
party, adding greatly to its enjoyment by 
the interest taken. The following tele
gram will be of more than local interest:

"Orange (N. J-), July 29, p7- 
P., Chairman Board, oi

being unfit for use 
thereafter were 
refusals were made, till 153 cars were de
clined. Correspondence which passed be-

tbis sub-

"H. J. Logan. M.
"Permît Cm™miote congratulate your board 

and Senator Mitchell on the Inauguration ot 
the first plant on the American continent tor 
the generation of electricity at the mouth 
of a coal mine and the distribution ot the 
same to distant commercial centres. It is a 

, bold attempt and I never thought It would 
be first accomplished in Nova Scotia, where 

ln I my father was born over 100 years ago 
(Signed) “THOMAS A. EDISON.

were

WILL ARBITRATE, BUTJAP BUSINESS MEN
MIKE II PROTEST WORK MUST BE RESUMED

were

FEARED LIVES WERE 
LOST IN CHARLES RIVER;

was

Steel Corporation Replies to Its 
Striking Ore Handlers.

Big Crush at Opening of Mew $3,-
000,003 Bridge.

.*•
money.were

panies. . .
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, he tes

tified: “The evidence I gave is historical. 
I came down on the invitation of Mr. 
Plummer. I came down to further the 
interests of the steel company. I came 
down to do ali I could to help the steel 

One of ths objects for which 
down is to give evidence. The re- 

have been others who could have 
that which I

SAYS SHE WILL
company.
I came 
might

, given the same evidence as
8 "j resigned from the coal company di
rectorate about a year ago. It was about 

’ November 9 that the trouble between the 
coal and steel company took place. I got 
the news from Mr. Plummer as to what 
occurred a* Sydney a few days previous 

resignation. I did not confer with 
any other person as to the facts. I don t 
£now where-or how I got the facts from 

I think I got some facts

out

v to my

Mr. Plummer.
• from Mr. Jones as well.

"What they said to 
do with my resignation. I was glad to 
have my views on the question made pub
lic I thought Mr. Ross’ action unwar
ranted; it was done without the consent 
of the board of directors and was alto
gether against the wishes. I bad an in
terview with James Ross afterwards. I 
thought perhaps that I could serve he 
steel company better by being on the 
board of directors of tire Dominion Coal 
Company. Mr. Dimock, who is a director 
in both companies, suggested this. There 

number of common directors in 
both companies and it was thought that 
in the interests of peace that I should be 
on the board.

“Mr. Dimmock came as 
the steel company and expressed his re
gret that I had resigned from the coal 

’ board. I think I told him it was not too 
late. I did not go back on the board. Mr. 
Ross did not relish the idea of my being 
on the board.
Felt He Had "Been Cheated by 

Mr. Roes.’”

MUSIC FOR YOU NO 
MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE,

nhad nothing to
t

live miles away from a large city yet hear far 

music in your own home in the evenii
You canas

would l| you-livedthan yi
were a

Bt/lin the city, and at very little expense, jl %
Here's a wonderful little Instrument,the Victor * InerOram- 

o-Jbone, whicrijfcflays and atnyf 

\ for 

X. any effort on 
jjL, \ By its means you 
jlaTV the voices of the J' greatest

delegate from

anyXtime. -wl

iart
-hearlr

“My feeling against Mr. Roes is caused 
by an old business transaction; superfi-

’ 7 hbaTbrefib=ehenated te”2. Ro^ ^VcoM recced. They had numerous

Til» merits were all on my side. I am interviews by telephone and personally
willing to let the people judge between us with officials of the coal company. Jrle
as to whether I had right on my side or bad interviews with Jack Ross, Mr. Dug
not Seven or eight years ago the trouble gan and Mr. Warren said he had mstruc-
etartod between us. I was angry when I tions to give the steel company so much Tbc A O H
,. . . . hoard. roil and unless lie got instructions to the Chatham, N. B., July 31. The A. O. H.
dl"inhlv8c had $100,900 in the steel com- contrary he could not give the steel com- excursion last evening was marred™

I think I have 100 shares of com- pany any more. . „ , accident which resulted in the dre,wnmg
stock I don’t know who the gen- Mr. Ritchie-“Did Mr. Duggan indicate o{ Theophilus Galley, of Newcastle, aged

of the steel company was wbat he meant when he said he was un- twenty-two. The steanler had called a
°f tht ‘ ' able to give the steel company coal?” Newcastle and Chatham and was proceed-

Mr Jones—“He did on one occasion at ing down thc river witli about 2UU on 
, â t ■" ; board when the accident occurred. Galley

Mr.. Ritchie—“What did he say at that ; hacl taken suddenly sick to his stomach
t; and stood upon the rail of the boat lean-

| ing out. He fell over and a young lady 
to jump over after him, and

singers of the feyAn all their - 

,__the famous di

!'• VOICI“HIS MASTI

s of Caruso ■;less of t(beauty, clearness, aid ti; 
and Scotti, Caruso and Melba, and f1er selections.Theodore Galley of Newcastle 

Fell from Excursion Steamer. Ints reproduce^! will, anywhere, 
itruments.

rful little instru
rs of the dfffwent musical
llLvou with /vaudeville tunf. a recitation, a coon

These 
music pliyed by mite 

Thjy wilXentertaii 

song, aland,

run in the afternoon, the distances being widow gave Brown $2,300 insurance money 
100, 200 and 440 yards. It is hoped to se- I to invest, for which no 
cure a number of entries from tit. John J made. It is not likely that bail will be 
as it is felt that it would be a good i granted. What Brown has done with thc 
chance for the athletes from that city to money is a mystery, 
compete with tit. Stephen,Calais and East- 
port, which will all be represented.

There will also be a base ball game in ,, ,the afternoon between the Crescents of New York, July 31—Three men, through 
lmrd?s Cove and the Browns, of East- whom the detectives at first behoved they 
port The day will be wound up with a ; had at least established the idenù y of g 
grand concert and ball in the evening, i the murdered girl whose body was found ; g
Excursions will be run from all points and ; were "arrested to- i I
several bands will be present to furnish ( street^ yest ^ ^ charged, I

with being suspicious persons, said when ; 1 
shown photographs of the dead girl, that m 
they recognized the likeness as that ot B 
a woman known to them.

However, when later they wore con- ■ 
fronted with the body, they declared that ; B 
they had been mistaken and had never, R 
before seen the features revealed. | ■

Since the body was found it has lam ■ 
at the morgue unclaimed anti Unidentified, I w 
and the detectives have divided their en-1 | 
ergies between attempts to learn who the B 
victim was and locate the murderer. Tlie , j 
girl was strangled and the body mutilated , t 
in a manner strangely like the killing of j g 
Gussie Pfeiffer under the “haunted oak” 
in the Bronx a year ago. The slayer of 
the Pfeiffer girl escaped.

returns were

tpany
mon

f Gram-o-phom/ in your home you can 

evening you ijish.

PRICfS $12.50 TO $120
n|h records at 40c. each, others 40c. up. 

round discs that take up little space, and are ^

an orchestra.
eral manager _ ... .
when the contract was madî out. I tlnnk 

Mr. Jones. I don’t know whether 
information from the coal peo- 
between Xovember 9 and 10. I

New York's Murder Mystery. a Victor or Benin'Wilit was 
I got any
pie or not .
saw the way to withdraw. I think it was 
Air Plummer told me, but Senator l orget,
Senator McKeen, Mr. Angus and Mr.
Pearson, Mr. Cox and Mr. Forget were 

the coal board at the time. From the 
start of the trouble between the steel 
and coal companies I have been heart and 
soul with thc steel company.

“I don’t know whether I was present 
at the meeting of the steel directors when 
a letter was written to the coal company 
saying that they would have to live up to 
the letter of the contract.”

Re-examined by Judge Ncsbit: In the 
dispute I did not wish to trust the fiteel 
company to the mercy of Mr. R«ss- T1“ 
suggestion that I go back on thc board 
was in the hope of peace. I was with 
the steel people because I bsheved these 
people to be right. There might be per
sonal reasons why some of the directors per

ziSrsz Sam1 JZtzzrs&z srs

have perfect dance music

\Mr. Ross’ Reported Instructions. , att(,mpte(]
Mr. Jones—“Mr. Duggan said that he 1 it required the efforts of two or three men 

had instructions from Mr. James Ross j to hold her. . . , ,
tint he was not to give a pound of coal : R was fifteen or twenty minutes before 
tn the steel company that he was able to j the captain of the boat was notified and 
sell elsewhere, that he (Mr. Ross) intend- - it wa6 considered hopeless to look for Gal- 
ed to stay here to sec that his instructions | ley. 

carried out.” j
the interview with Mr. Wilson , 

said he telephoned to that '

T
Hundreds of new 8 i 

Records are flat 
practically indestructible.

We have some 
instrument—why not write for it today?

--
.

music.
The ladies of St. Mark s church are prè-, 

paring to furnish dinner and tea. Entries 
for the sports wil! be received up till 
Saturday, August 3, by George E. Frau- 
ky.

on

Interesting literature about this wonderful little
were 

As to
the witness ,
gentleman complaining to him of the coal 
Air Wilson criticized the action of the 
steel company in a very hostile manner. 
He ordered a sample ear of No. 6 coal re
duced to coke and had it analyzed and 
found it could not be used for blast fur
nace purposes. It showed about four peg 
cent of sulphur, and coal having over 2.75 

cent of sulphur is useless for coking

Collision at Portland.
Portland, Me., July 31.—A head-on col

lision happened in the Union station yard 
this evening, but there was no personal 
injury and the property damage

isttfsft.t i—. j* r.s
the track where stood a passenger tram announced that lie lias instructed his ■ 
rldv to start for Boston. An engine and j tomies to appeal against the decree of di- 
^ne car wtc sent to the repair shops. A | vorce granted h.s wife by the ticottish

Î" zz trs
ed.

R0SSLYN APPEALS
WIFE’S DIVORCE DECREE THF. BERLINER GRAM-0-PH0NE CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED
417 -St Catherine Street West, Montreal
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RA15ULI, THE BANDIT, IS
ATTACKED; FORCES BEATEN

| they only want proofs, Claude. Oh, what 
| shall I do?”

He seemed to be rousing elow-y. lie 
f looked back, down at the crowd in the! 
I great square, as though he was search- j 

it for a face he knew. Presently hiai

WOMAN STRANGLE INTEREST HIGH!

SILENT UPS IS STILL AT LARGE IN HARTLAND CASEmg
eyes steadied and grew fixed again.

“Look down," he said. “Do you sec : 
that group of people over yonder, toward 
the right, just beneath the tower ? Well, 
they arc workpeople—mill hands, and they 

i all know what you know, and moire.
' They heard lost night. There is Geoffrey, 
too, and he knows. You know that Thom
son’s mill was burnt to the ground. Well,
Barker—Barker was burnt to death in it 
but before he died they say he made full 
confession, and that group over there

He looked into her eyes. Something are waiting—waiting for what is to come 
he saw in them set his heart thumping for my arrest.” night no arrests had been made in t.ie
unsteadily. The confession Barker had Evelyn started, and her face whitened i cases of the two women who were strung 
made seemed to lie like a weight in the sharjfly. Her hand tightened on his 
pocket against his breast. He put up his 
iiand and drew back a little. She wanted 
him at last! Thank God, she loved him 
at last, and how his arms ached for her!

But Fanshawe?
He clenched his hands over the arms 

of his chair and turned away his face a 
little.

/‘But there was one thing,” he said, 
suddenly, as he remembered the scene 
in the Hotel. Cecil. “You said that if I 
had stayed eight years ago I might have 
saved your father’s life. What did you 
mean?”.

“Why, if you had stayed, if you had 
not shielded Claude, the truth would have 
come out, and I should not have believed 
in him so stupidly, and I should never 
have left my poor father. Now—”

“Now,” echoed Geoffrey, abruptly.
"Now, oh, Hetty, we must put it all from 
us now. Barker has confessed to every
thing, and cleared you, and it can be 
only a matter of a few hours now before 
the truth will be out and Fanshawe arrest
ed. After that---- ”

Hetty put up her hands about her face 
and fell back with a shudder.

They neither of them dared think of 
what was to follow after that.

Down in front of the mill Ted was 
trying in vain to raise himself. His voice, 
only a few hours ago strong and clear, 
was feeble like a child's now. ’

“Bessie, it was for you,” he said. “I 
saved him for you, ray lass, for you.”

“Saved who?” Bessie asked hoarsely.
“Barke 

reply. 1
you cared so. It went agen the grain 
a bit, my lass. I ’ad to have a fight with 
me'self afore I could go, but I did it, gel, 
an’ I got him safe. I got him safe! An’ 
it’s the last thing as I shall ever do for 
you, but you won’t forget it, my lass---- ”

His weak eyes closed. Bessie fell on 
her knees beside him.

“Ted, Ted,” she cried.
Her voice called him back from the 

shadows. It came to him as he drifted 
away from her, clear and eager and 
longing, as he had heard it once long 
ago. He heard it again now, and the 
past’ years fell away from him like a 
cloak. He forgot them and stretched out 
his arms to her v^ith his face bright and 
shining.

"Ah, Bess, my lass! I’ve had an ugly 
dream,” he said. "I thought you had 
forgot me.”

She held his head in her arms against 
her breast.

“Ted, Ted, don’t dream no more,” she 
cried. “For I love you.”

And it was her love for him that 
brought him back from the valley of the 
shadow of death into which he was drift
ing. Love works miracles sometimes, and 
Dr. North declared it worked a miracle

> BY ANNIE O. TIBBITS
Author of “The Lore That Woo," **Tta Mgstoiy of Ilfs Grey," “Robes of Shame,:

Government Troops Capture Large Number of Prisoners- 
Big Reward Offered for Raisuli Dead or Alive.

No Trace of Author of Two Court Proceedings Saturday 
of New York’s Latest Mur
ders.

Copyrighted 1907 by the North American Company

Eagerly Awaited—Hay Crop 
in Danger—The Potato Sit
uation.

i
to hide me. It was the only place I 
thought I could be safe. Oh, Geoffrey, 
don’t ask me why.”

CHAPTER XXVII—(Continued)
It was that paper, carefully, legally 

signed that Geoffrey took to Hetty an 
hour or so later. Bessie met him at the 
door, her face ghastly and her eyes

New York, July 30—At a late hour to-
Hartland, N. B., July 30--^Special)—The 

report in yesterday's Telegraph regarding I 
the investigation of the recent fire by 
the Canadian detective bureau was read :

**• wM
J

e-trained.
“I’ve heard o’ the burning o’ the mill,” 

she said, “an’ they say 
only one hurt. That’s true, ain’t it? 
Tell me fair—Ted isn’t hurt, is he?”

She caught him by the arm, and Geof
frey looked down at her gravely.

“I’m afraid he may be,” he said, “and 
I think you had beter go to him. Bar
ker died—Barker died a quarter of an hour 

Ted nearly killed himself in trying

mled to death and whose bodies were dis- mmLord Fanshawe’s lips curled a
little.

“So that it would be all the same if
covered, one last night, and the other j
early today. Detectjves have been hard wjth much interest bei a genuins sur-' 
at work on the cases but have been un- ^ tQ peop]e here Uutiring vigil. j

ance is being exercised by local people i 
who are determined to see the bottom of i 
the mystery, but if they arc working in j 
connection with others the fact has been ; 
kept secret. i

There are no new developments here but 
examination of McNally next Satur-1 

day is being awaited with interest.

as Barker’s the
gg

you had not sent the note to the po
lice. It would make no difference,” he 
said.

able to find any traces of the murderer or 
"Geoffrev Clavering and Hetty murderers. ....

Iamcaster are down there, waiting. And The first w°man, who was found dead 
somewhere in Oldcastle, in the possession wlth a nticktic knotted arouj?d her throa‘ 
of the police, perhaps, there is at this in a hoarding house m Twenty-second 
moment a little bit. of paper Barker’s atreet, hae been identified under several ^ 
confession, that will hang me.”' names- dt probable that she is Mrs, ] the

Evelyn gave a cry. Sophia Itehrer, wife of Jacob Kehrcr, of |
“Claude—don’t, oh, don’t!” j Buffalo. The police have di. co\ered that , Qcnera] Superintendent Downie, of the
He laughed, then with a sudden fury eba bved at different times in Brooklyn : c p R> passed through Hartland today 

clenched his hands. bit- ' . .. ... , . on a tour of inspection northward.
“Curse him. Curse Geoffrey Clavering,” The body was also identified today as Tbe rccent rajn3 have raised the river 

he cried. "Curse that lot down there, that of a woman who railed lisrsclf Mrs. gix feet jt has seldom reached so high
Do you see who they are? Clavering and! Ma-V Graham and who has recently Ined a pjtch ;n jujy The wet weather is en-
Hettie, and Bessie Merrill and Dr. North.! >n a hoarding house m East -ith atreet. dangering the potato crop but real damage
They'd like to see me caught. And these j It appears that the woman changed her j ig not y„t apparent. Haying, however, is
mill hands who heard—You can see how, name frequently. The woman wnh whom j ,behind band and a3 there ;.3 a bumper
they hate me, Evelyn. "They’d lynch she boarded m2, th street gave the pol.es crop the outlook is serious enough,
me if they could, curse them. Well, I a fair description of two men who often Thg othcr day engine No. -M2_ drawing
shall cheat them yet,” he laughed harshly, called on her there and the police hope the aouthbound express, lost its bell while
“They think I shall be caught. Let them to be able to find then* rounding a curve about a mile above i
think!” The police have as yet found no clue as Hart]and when it 6wung from ita faa.

He turned, wrenching himself free to the identity of the woman who e body teni fireman narrowly escaped a I
from her grasp, and begun making his was found in an area way in East Nine-, fata, b,ow
way to the back of the platform. tieth street. They believe, however, that Heber Hatfield ia building a potato

The waiting crowd below saw him both crimes were committed hy t a e house 25x59 {eet in size with acc0mmo-.
foillow the King and his escort into person as bo.h bodies were mut lated in dationg for 3 000 barrela. The problem of j
the great building. They saw him pass the same manner. ^   handling the gfeat potato crop is a trying j
out of the sunshine into the shadow, one, as many farmers haVe absolutely no ;
and disappear; and a group of police IIIU IQ D ll U PC Tfl UMIC means of their own, and are depending
watching from below made a move across; 11/1111 UnHU|l|ir III f|H31 upon getting cars for shipment at time
the square, and drew up on guard before mnl mllimiUL NU liniL 0f digging.
the door through which the King and his - nrimom fill piTf ------------- 1 — ■-------------

CSForr r°mommtPPEvelyn AValter, rigid TWO DREDGES Oil SITE Q Q APTiVF TO CO f]N
on the platform, looked like a woman y| (J1 HulIlL I U UU UII
of stone. Then she, too, turned. But —
—ynLg0l!r h™,Inantdrot Harbor Committee to Meet President ÇQIITfl CUflDf DflllTC
ing unsteadily on her feet,, fell heavily 0fDredging:Company—Dr.Pugsley UUUMI UIIU,IL l,UU,L
to the ground. ° ° . ... . n .

Meanwhile Claude passed slowly out. Tells of Interview With Premier at
To the greetings that met him he re- . 
plied mechanically, and as he went, as UttaWD. 
he got away from the crowd, the look 
of despair that had been gradually 
spreading on his face deepened sharply.

He hurried his steps a httle_ out—out 
of the road, through the buil’ding, and 
on to the back, to a little narrow pas- 

full of broken stone and brick and
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- to save him, for you, Bessie, and they 

can’t tell yet how seriously he may be 
hurt.”

Bessie threw up her arms above her 
head with a sudden sharp cry.

“Oh, God, forgive men!” she said. It’s 
a judgment on me! Where is he?” She 
lifted her head again, sharply. “Tell 
me where he is! I’m goin’ to him," she 
said.

A minute later while Geoffrey was 
mounting the stairs to Hetty, she was 
flying down the road to Ted.

Hetty, lying on a couch, half lifted 
herself as Geoffrey knocked. Her white 

! face, turned helplessly to him, was the 
: only thing. he saw when he entered.

“Hetty!” he cried. She put out her
• hands, and then dropped them again. He 
hurried toward her, crossing the room 
■with swift strides.

“Hetty,” he cried again, “at last!” He 
-gat down beside her and took one of her 
little hands in his. There was so much 

, to tell her he scarcely knew how to begin, 
’land how she would take it all he did not 
jknow. The thought of the miniature she
• had worn at her neck swept back upon 
him as he sat facing her. She had 
trampled it under foot at last, it was true, 
but why had she kept it for eight years?

“Bessie has left me to tell you every
thing,” he said, “and how to begin I 
don’t know. So much has happened. 
Hetty, do you care for Fanshawe still?”

The question hurt her, but it hurt him 
,as well, and his heart seemed to stop in 
its beat as he saw the pallor sweep over 
her face and the shadow deepen in her 
eyes.
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o’ course,” came Ted’s weak 
I only went back for him 'cos

er,
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: ensued, in which many were killed and 

large numbers of prisoners fell into Bou- 
chta’s hands.

The commander of the troops offered a 
big reward to anyone delivering over to 
him Raisuli, dead or alive.

Tangier, July 31—The government troops 
under command of Caid Bouchta, renewed 
operations against the lawless tribes to
day. They surprised the village of Alk- 
ala, inhabited - oy Raisuli supporters, at 
daybreak and eat it on fire. A brief fightWm, Thomson & Co, Charter Nor

wegian Steamer to Replace Sen lac 
—Will Make First Sailing Next 
Monday.

She put her one uand over them. 
“I hate him,” she said, with sudden 

fierceness. “Oh, Geoffrey, can’t you eee 
—how I must hate him?”

He made no reply for a minute, and
KNOCKED HIS 

WIFE SENSELESS
The harbor committee are to have an 

interview with Gordon Stewart, the presi
dent of the Dominion Dredging Company, 
to arrange, if possible, for the dredge 
Beaver to be put to work on the site for 
the 600 foot berth.

Hon. William Pugsley. who returned 
from Ottawa Tuesday, when asked re
garding dredging matters, said he had 
placed the situation before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the premier recognized the 
advantage which would be gained by both 
dredges working on the site at the same 
time. He had promised to take the mat
ter up with Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, the 
acting minister, on his return to Ottawa. 
Dr. Pugsley added .that J. E. Moore," the 
other memlver of the delegation, had also 
seen Sir Wilfrid on the same matter on 
the day previous to his own interview.

Dr. Pugsley also mentioned that he had 
met the secretary..of the company owning 
the new dredge; 1 end had been assured 
that every possible assistance would be 
given to facilitatesthe work. It was also 
the intention of the harbor committee to 
at once hold a conference with Gordon 
Stewart, the president of the company, 
who waa now in St. John, and endeavor 
to come to a satisfactory arrangement.

So that patrons of the South Snort I 
route will not suffer inconvenience conse- ; 
quent of the time necessary for repairs \ 
to the steamer Senlac, damaged by col
lision in Halifax harbor, Messrs. Wm. ! 
Thomson & Co. have chartered the Nor
wegian steamer Active to go on the route 
for two or three months. The intention 
at first was to have the Norwegian steam
er Norseman, but this was found impossi
ble.

she went on.
“Bessie says you know everything,” she 

said, “but there must be many things 
can't understand. I know you know 
that it was Claude and not I who 

murdered my poor father, and you know 
that being his wife, I could not speak. 
Ob! Geoffrey, it nearly killed me. I had 
believed in him so. I even almost thought 
it was true when he said that you had 
committed forgery, and had to run out of 
the country. I almost thought it, but 
not quite. I thought Claude had made 
i mistake. I never dreamed then of the 
truth; I did not know of that until now, 

til Bessie told me, and it’s that that is 
the last straw. I can’t forgive him for 
that.”

Geoffrey tightened his grasp on her 
hand. -

“Hetty, don’t you know that I did it for 
you?” he cried. “I signed the confession 
and shielded him because you loved him 
so, and I thought it was only a slip—a 
mistake. I thought he would be different 
after that, and I gave him a chance. I 
went for your sake, Hetty.”

Her eyes were full of tears.
“Oh, Geoffrey.

Bessie told me,” she iTied. “But father 
believed in you, and said so after you 
had gone, and it was that that made the 
quarrel between us. He said that like as 
not you were shielding Fanshawe, and that 
was why I ran away. He declared that 
Fanshaiwe should never come to the house 
again; that he was a scoundrel. I refused 
to believe him. I shut my ears to what he 
said, and I ran away. I left him, my poor 
father!” Her voice faltered.

“God punished me,” she went on in a 
broken whisper. “I never spoke to him 
again! I went to Claude and told him, 
and he took me to Boton. He had had 
a special license for weeks past, and had 
been trying to persuade me to marry him. 
Now, half mad with anger, I yielded. We 
dtove to Boton, and there he married me.

“He had to come back to Oldcastle 
because there were people staying at the 
castle, so he left me at the church door, 
and—and I did not see him again until 
after the night of my father’s murder.

“Then—you know what happened. Bes
sie told you how I went back and what 
1 saw. Can you understand what it meant 
to me, Geoffrey? I had believed in him 
so. I had believed him against my father, 
and then iwhen I saw Efim putting some
thing in his glass—I thought I should 
have gone mad.

“Oh, Geoffrey, I think I was really mad 
that night, and for many weeks after
wards, and when I began to realize the 
truth, my only thought was to get away 
and hide myself.

“So I went to London,, intending never 
to be heard of again. I thought I could 
get my living somehow, but I couldn’t. 
For nearly eight years I struggled on. Oh, 
I can’t know how I have lived. I tried 
shops at first, but there was always some
thing, and—and—somehow or other they 
always distrusted me. I think the girls 
found out that I had diamonds at my 
neck, and they told tales of me—oh, I 
know they did, for twice I was threatened 
with arrest unless I accounted for the 
miniature, and so I had to run away.”

“But why did you keep it?” Geoffrey 
cried. “Why didn’t you get rid of it?”

Hetty laughed helplessly.
“At first I kept it to remind me how 

much I had to repay,” she said bitterly, 
“and I thought I should somehow bring 
the murder home to him, and that some 
day it could help to prove what I saw 
was true, for Claude gave it to me on our 
wedding day—he gave it to me just os we 
parted in the church porch—and he had 
written on the back of it, ‘From Claude 
Fansnawe to Hetty Lancaster, on the 
morning of their marriage,’ and the date. 
That was why I did not destroy it. And 
1 could not sell it. Once or twice my 
real name and identity leaked out, and oh, 
Geoffrey, people have hated me so! They 
have been so hitter against me. It has 
nearly killed me sometimes.”

She broke off, shuddering, and Geoffrey 
bent over her.

“My poor little girl ! ” he whispered; “but 
why did you run away from me? I would 
have taken care of you. Why did you run 
away from London ?”

“I—I dared not stay,” she cried, un
steadily.

“Dared not?”
She turned away her head.
“Geoffrey, you were all I had in the 

world,” she said, breathlessly, “and I am 
Lord Fanshawe’s wife. Oh, can't you 
sec why I ran away? I came to Bessie

sage,
builders’ refuse. No one would dream 
that he knew of this way out, no one 
would suspect his flight.

He reached the end of the narrow al
ley, and looked round. The street was 
almost empty. Oldcastle seemed too busy 
to remember him. He made his way 
swiftly through the empty streets toward 
the castle, going hurriedly, with furtive 
looks right and left as he went.

A little later a motor car shot swiftly 
through the park gates, spun round into 
the road and on. Lord Fanshawe sat 
in it, a solitary figure, bending over the 
driving wheel, with a desperately gray 
face.

It was the last Oldcastle saw of him. 
When he was found it was face down
ward in a narrow diteh< ten miles from 
the old town. His neck "was broken, and 
the motor car lay a complete wreck at 
the bottom of the hill.

And while he went to his death Old
castle echoed with cheers as the people 
marched through the streets, gay in honor 
of the King. While he dashed recklessly 
to the end the earl looked round the great 
room in which the banquet was held, and 
in the long lines of faces he missed one.

He stood up with tne rest in response 
to the toast and looked in vain for his 

His glass was raised with the others.
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Woodstock Negro Arrested on 
Serious Charge Woman’s 
Condition Critical.

Sav They Are Going to Sail 
for Southern Europe Under 
Divine Guidance.The Active is practically a new boat, 

being built in 1903. She is 629 tons net. 
and 507 tons gross, 175 feet long and 26 
feet beam. She is capable of steaming 
eleven knots and is classed A. 1.

The steamer was formerly in the fruit j 
trade between New York and the West i

Woodstock, N. B., July 31—Norman Mc
Intyre, colored, is in jail tonight on a seri
ous charge. This evening he had a row 
with his wife, and in the melee struck 
her over the head, knocking her sense
less. Chief Kelly and Policeman McCar- 
ron arrested him and he went without re
sistance.

Dr. N. P. Grant, after working an hour 
over the patient, restored consciousness, 
but she is still in a critical condition. Mc
Intyre makes charges against his wife.

Toronto, July 31—Thirty-three Doukho- 
i bors, of both sexes, who have been march- 
i ing through the west lately, left Winnipeg

ïïîïnîs irafe — * ««-•> ■*■«. - -> *» »•*
to Montreal and then take passage for 
southern Europe. They say they want a 
country where they will not have to en
slave cattle or wear woollen clothes. How 
they are going to reach it, they do 
know, but they say God will guide them. 
The walk to Montreal is about 1,500 miles.

Cawthra Mulock’s boat, Adele, built in 
England, has been chosen to challenge for 
the Canada’s cup. She won two trials to- 

! day over the Crusader.
A Vancouver despatch says the Japan- 

government is appointing commission- 
to Hawaii, United States and Canada 

deal with immigration and other ques-

now.
un

CHAPTER XXVIII AND LAST. 
The Wages of Sin. morrow in readiness to go on the route 

next Monday.Oldcastle was gay with flags and ban
ners and red bunting. The big shops in 
Sheffield street and Liverpool road were 
barricaded and hung with illuminated 
crowns, E. R.’s and stars. The King was 
coming!

A crowd had assembled in front of 
the great building which he was to open.
Under the arched entrance a platform 
had been erected, and upon which he and 
the Queen were to sit. There 
of excitement and enthusiasm everywhere.
The uniforms, the bright colors, the flam
ing scarlet gowns of the undergraduates son. .
seemed to have changed Oldcastle. The The sunlight gleamed on it, flashed from
chimneys belching smoke, the crash and jt to a hundred more. A meeting of the central committee of
clang of machinery, the factories, with The King. the N. B. and P. E. Island Sunday School
their crowds of workers, seemed to have The gilt and color flashed back the Association was held m tbe 0ffice here last
been forgotten, while the great crowd light to the sun- The glass and silver, Tuesday Besides the chairman, T. S.
in the square and the people in the streets the braght scarlet, the brilliant colors simm6; who wa8 present for the tiret time 
waited for the King to come. seemed to make the room a pool of light. Gjnce hia return from his trip ar0Und the

He came at last. The rattle of the A hundred eager voices echoed the wor]d> tfaoee at the meeting were: J. N.
Scots Grays upon the hard road the toast- Harvey, Rev. J. B. Ganong, Robert Reid,
jmgle of spurs and harness was follow- “The King! R M Curri Rev. Dr. T. F. Fothering-
ed by open carnages, and the King him- A few weeks later the Oldcastle ham Rev H D Marr Mias A. M.
self. A cheer went up as he passed, a Chronicle published an account of a : «Stillwell
Cl7r tthAVeTd ^-i6-.0 fromu d1°.ubie wed*lg th,at turned the, S’™! Rev. Mr. Ganong, the field secretary,end of Oldcastle until it reached the old town into a frenzy of excitement! ___. T ,, „.jifl q„S *1»T” ;2['"d, Î.* fv “î w:r,',n,,: »."dL iL„ JLh i, ,t.

TtÊS ** «• *.w ~ «
less sky. All Oldcastle seemed bent on aj,d Hetty Lancaster had full justice done ork done bj, hlm’ pDC5, , , , J. .
giving an enthusiastic welcome to the her at j„t. She and Geoffrey, followed *ew and P' K Mand’ "h,ch
King, and no one noticed the strained bv another carriage containing Bessie and w“ veri satl6Iactoiy■ . , _ _ „ ..
white face of Lord Fanshawe as he stood Ted Merrill, drove through to the station, r Encouraging reports were also received Two Drowning Accidents on the 
rigid and still upon the platform behind and weve wjahed God speed by a great ir.°™ the^temperance, teacher training and Washademoak.
his father, the earl crowd of mill hands and miners who had ^ ippoînted6toArrange for tidin' An eighteen year old son of Daniel

Perhaps the earl looked old on this collected on the platform. Clarion oftelenhoneTn The office Starkey, of Coady's, on the Washedemoak,
brilliant day but there was something And even the pre*mt from the King. f the cvc inc was «"as drowned Monday afternoon. Thé . , , „
strange and terrible about his son. ,,.hich came to Geoffrey, and the medal I he greater part of the evening «as recovered and the coroner after Resolution Lodge, Elgin, has elected for

He was staring out, with a curious w£ich a few" months later he himself i 9Pent “ bussing the report of the pro- ™ that an request was the next quarter: R. S. Garland. C. T.;
blind look in his eyes rnto the crowd A p*ned on Ted’s breast, .did not give! 8™ committee for a convention to be was ^ ^ y T . Miss Nit»
men in sraTt Z râ?’FvehZ IV It * *em more happiness than the shouts of be d m ^odencton tr°m 0ct' 22nd to lh deceased, with two other boys,went Barchard, secretarj-; Dennis A. Daley A.
men in scarlet robes sat Evelyn Walter. the workera as they stood-the mill hands 25"h" _______________________ to Starkeys mills for a boatload of lum- S.; Miss Frances Smith, F. S.; Miss An-
bhe, too, looked white, with heavy eyes h bad both known and worked with , ber and loaded the frail craft too heavily j nic Colpitts, treasurer; Joseph Garland,a tired took” ofC age grown'^uddeMy and the. ^ ^ WANTS DUTY TAKEN with the result that it capsized on the M-; M,s Lulu Stiles, D. M. ; Mise Eva
upon her face Every now and then she “«houting themselves hoarse, until the nrr IDIÇU M AfKFRFI retuni< and young Starkey was drowned. I Mann, registrar, Miss Greta Constantine,kmked^despœiately toward'Lrd^Fanshawel train vanished from sight. OFF IRISH MACKEREL * the_ second drowning acrident j ^n^^Mre.R^ert Hors^c^p-
but apparently he was beyond thought or ' ' . here in two days, the other victim being > ‘ ... s ’ . nan
care for any one. He stared out blind, un- DENMARK AND ICELAND London, July 30-Speakmg m the house George Smith. The funeral of both the chard, sentinel, Wm. Stewart. D. G. L. 
seeing, into the gay crowd in the gay of commons today, John P. Boland, Na- unfortunate young men will take place L; D. it. nemerington, i. v. a.
square, listening without hearing, as the tionalist representative for the southern today. This 1°de3 has continued to grow
King made his speech, standing with his King Frederick Announces Pol- division of Kerry, called tile attention of — ...... ■ ■— through the past quarter though the
head always turned in one direction, his toy Of the Crown. Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey to the Accident at Bathurst. early summer is not generally a growing
eyes fixed unmoving on a little group in _____ ! fact that the United States is the prin- „ „ T i ra v ,■ n ♦* tlmc, for, ,such, a°c‘et,B?' . ha,6 no^ Ta
the square. cipal market for Irish cured mackerel and Bathurst, N-B., July 30—1 elix Doucett, | membership of 180 and is the largest I.

That little group held his death war- Reykjavik, Iceland, July 31-At a ban-1 aeked the secratarv ,0 use his best en- of Bathurst A lllage, while sawing in the ; 0. G. T. lodge in Canada east of Winm- 
rant! In their grim faces he read his quet given in his honor last night, King j deavors in connection with the negotia- dimmer C ompany s mill here, yesterday,, peg. The following programme was adopt-
doom, and under the blue helmet of a Frederick 0f Denmark who, accompanied i lions now going on between Great Brit- had three fingers and the thumb of his cd for next quarter: Aug 5, installation
policeman on horseback he thought he *reaenca _ . ’ ' „ . ain, Newfoundland, Canada and the left hand taken off by a saw. of officers; Aug. 12, pound auction; Aug.
could read knowledge of the crime he had by Prince Harald Premier l-nnsteneen and - United state3.regarding the fisheries ques- ---- 19, sing, speak, recite or pay two cents;
committed eight years ago. The silence forty members of the Rigsdag, arrived I tion to have tha United States tariff of ... AnnCn *V'g" 2°’ muflcal n'?ht; commlttec. A-
was broken at last. Murder, long held bere yesterday, announced his policy re- $2 a barrel on mackerel removed in the IX| K ft | 1 |[w UHUClV Knight, G. Constantins, R. Garland, N.
at bay, was out! garding the future relations between the ; event of Canadian fish being allowed to 11 Killam, A. Colpitts; Sept. 2, debate, Re-

The sun shining brilliantly, glittered Danish crown and Iceland. enter the United States free of duty. MFBVÏLK IlNVTPilNfi s0,vcd that the drunkard '3 more to be
sharply upon the jewels in the golden -j have inherited the kingdom as a i Sir Edward replied that if favorable op- IlLR1 IM Ull J I ItVllU pitied than blamed; Sept. 9, temperance
key that was handed to the King at the i unR^” Ba;d King Frederick, “and as such ; portunity occurred to make an attempt to ___^^| . essays: Miss lvnight, Mrs. Rommel. Mrs.
end of his speech, and Lord Fanshawe j d shall remain from generation to genera- obtain a reduction of United States duties . v . Geldart; Sept. 16. M hat is your favorite
suddenly blinked his eyes. He looked ti(>Ilj but f have also inherited from my ; on the produce of the United Kingdom . Thls la a n?va 11?<;kl«age not a ™?n ! motto? Sept. 23, temperance address, Rev.
round like a man awakened from sleep. {ather the tradition that the Icelanders the case of Irish cured mackerel would m a" of,hce^r behind Be counter, s,nv- M R Knight; Sept. 30, sing, speak, re-

The sun seemed to get into his eyes arg to ^ a frec people to co-operate with not be overlooked. I ;,ng hard g.ct °,n m W° worm’ tüat : cite or pay two cents; Oct. 7, literary
for a moment, and he passed his hand ; tbe king ;n framing the laws under which -------------—■ ---------- ; (loes not tke straln- % i programme ; committee, F. Smith. Helen
across them as though to drive out from th ]ive v Horne’s Brazil Onerationa If nervl‘‘Xare ln r aAtan 18 stron?’j, Jonah, E. Killam, B. Blakeney; Oct. 14,
them some ugly thing that he saw. , have thcrefore established a commit- 8 °T P ; eats and .feeps well. Ut!\rung nerve|| book 8oeial. committee. Mrs. Knight,Mrs.

The King surrounded by his brilliantd tee consjgting of members of tile Danish New York- JllIy 30.The Times today] mean wcsEness, worry, sleeflessness Brown, Mrs. H. Godard. Mrs. F. Godard,
escort, had moved toward the building; Jti ’ dag and the Icelanclic Albing, to ar- ' BaVa the syndicate of New York and a gàaeralÆecay of bodily strength, mall- ; 1[rs_ q \y. Tucker, Mrs. Constantine;
he was to open, the key glittering in liisj ra“ for ]egisiation to define the constitu-! Canadian capitalists, including Sir Wm. ity t\ djgood work or to do it Ion# Oct. 21. social night; Oct. 28, election of
hand. Lord Fanshawe half turned his; tiona, position Gf Iceland in the realm and] Vanllornc and Wm. Lan-nan Bull, which Moslftenarc careless of their U»lth, oflic2rs. 
eyes, never quite leaving the group be-1 tQ find a form under which the freedom of for some time has been engaged in trac- trust tiljp uPWfcj^hat sort ot thm. m-
low, and stepped back as if to follow. I j land may be built up and protected, tion and liarlwr improvement undertak- stead «Taking 1’eTfczone tor a weeks

As he did so Evelyn Walter sprang to whjle at thc Bme me the unity of the in8s in Brazil, has laid plans, it was re- when Ziey feel dull % the morijPg, sleep
her feet. The crowd drifted away from rea,m be preserved nd ensured.” ported yesterday, to extend its operations ] poorlrffir lose appeti
them, moving with the King, to inspect ------------- - «■» -------------- to steam railroad undertakings. The syn- j Fefllbzone
the new building, leaving them almost Mlrnminhl Lnmhor dicats is said to have under considéra-! mind. It creftes -
alone. Stranded MiramloM Lumber tjon the conatrllction all told, of 2,noo proves digestif,. MMBzon

She caught him by the arm. Floated. miles of railway in brazil to connect and quiets the ii?i^ps, my es nj
“Claude, what can I do to save you?” Chatham, N. B., July 31—(Special)— extend existing lines. The ultimate pur- and induces re 

she whispered. It is stated that the rains have given the pose, it is said, is to connect Rio de Jan- Ferrozone is a body
He turned and faced her, looking down river such a rise that all the stranded ! eiro with Montevideo, the capital of Uru-

into her haggard eyes with a queer, blank lumber has been floated. There was about guay.
look in his own. 600,000 feet held up, belonging principally Among the railroads said to have been

“What can I do? The police have been to Messrs Buckley and Maloney. acquired already by the syndicate are
to me again about the note I pent, and I Concrete blocks are being laid in the j the Sao Paulo and Rio Grande Railroads, 
have lied to them but they know, and lower side of Water street. and Sorocabana railway.

WBLSFOED YOUNG not
PEOPLE GO WEST

Welsford, N. B., July 30—In the de
parture of Miss Bernice Killoran and her 
cousin, George W. Roberts, for the west 
today, Welsford lost two young people 
who will be much miseed in the life of j 
the village. Miss Killoran proved an effi- j 052 
cient teacher at the public school here ! ere 
during the last^ fall term and when she ! 
returned to tane up her studies at the \ tions. 
provincial Normal •school, from which she 
graduated with distinction, it was felt her 
place would be hard to fill. Miss Killoran 
will probably teach n^ar Calgary this year 
and later go to the Pacific coast to visit 
her uncles who are engaged in extensive 
lumbering operations.

Mr. Roberts is a recent graduate from 
the Mount Allison College, where he ac
quitted himself very creditably. His pop
ularity with his fellow students was great 
and he leaves many warm friends who 
will wish him success in the new coun
try. J. B. Roberts, B. A., a brother of 
the young man who left today, is a stu
dent-at-law in the office of Lougheed & 
Bennett, Calgary.

Prohibition for Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., July 3D—The Hardman- 

Covington prohibition bill passed by the 
Georgia senate some days -ago, was adopt
ed by the house this evening. 139 to 39. 
Two amendments by the house will ne^es- • 
sitate the bill going back to the senate 
for concurrence, of which there is no 
doubt, and the bill then will go to Gov
ernor Hoke Smith, for his signature v 
which has been practically pledged, and 
prohibition will become a law in Georgia.

I never knew that till
was an air

! FBEE-BAPTISTS OF

What Ç 

1 Acetylene I
r Is l

Ocean Park, Me., July 31—Twelve dele
gates appointed at thc general conference 
of Free Baptist churches to .consider the 
question of a union of the denomination 
with other churches, met here today to 
draw up a report which will be presented 
a general meeting in Cleveland, next Octo
ber.

Dr. H. M. Lord, of Brooklyn, is presi
dent of the conference of delegates. No 
information regarding the discussion at 
the conference was given out.

Acetylene is without exception 
the best illuminant in the world 
to-day.

This gas is formed when Calcium 
Carbide comes in contact with 
water.

I. O. G. T. News.

Carbide is a hard, brittle, dark-
colored substance, resembling gnn- 

1 in# and
ite.

It consists of a fusion of
coke.

beLime and coke can 
fused in the intense he 
electrical furnace, at a tej

of an 
mature •e

of 4,000 degrees.

IF it requires 
iron, you 

e intensity

When you re
1,800 degr to
will better aMrecii 
of heat neiMsary 
unite coke aJB limi

chemically

Calcium BarbidM>1 high quati
can be malfc only mom pure 
anœcarbon.

ThAjime should be free (ran 
pho?pho\s, otherwise the illunpn- 
ating powSS of the light wilt/oe 
affected, >

What is knSWn as 72-houMoke 
is mixed with ttmlime. t

obtaried inV This coke is 
dwkicts where highVrade Ateel is 
manabetured. \ t

Th^beft carbide meanajjhe beit
light.

the bjjlt light ifYou wil%bavc 
you use

We have som&nter^ing fadts 
that we would lik^tofsend you 
about, carbide. Why J not write 
for them to-day ? |

a tide.Icium
Boston Fatalities.

: Boston, July .30—Mrs. Jennie Fricd-
up’ the | lander, aged 55, of 11 Elder street, l) >r- 

c and im- i Chester, while dementi'll, jumped from the 
a 1res blood, roof of a four-story block at 49 Oneida 

sole like steel street today and died soon after.
John O’Neill, aged 55, of 33 Chelsea 

lder, thousands 1 street, Charlestown, fell down a flight of 
hare proved it. If youfare sick, or even stairs at his home and was instantly 
out of sorts, use Ferrozone and enjoy the ■ killed, 
splendid reward it affords.

Permanent in its results, the greatest 
health giver in the world. Sold every
where in 50c. boxes.

bright;
apr

Tli
Shawinigan Carbide 

Co., Limited,
MontrealDo not overfeed your fowls, or apoplexy 

will be the result. It is either caused by 
overfeeding, too stimulating foods, or want 
of exercise. Death is generally sudden.

10rx
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ST, JOHN MARKETS 4r &i
30-Ard, schr Pearl Nelson, j I1

1 Bastport, July
1 Millers Creek (N S). ... ,

_---------------------------  ! John' «orlyNew York.scbr Ha_

WSe^a^^r tkT” choo!a6,heT51 ; vag Haj|| ^ ^uly ai^ld.scbr Que-
ÿrçfctfe SQu?ràs“colrt Apply?- et|ïinsj MukpHY-In this city, on.^nf1°at’wM?w ^NerT Y^rk,1 jSÏy J”c?dWstmre'AlumweU

CAIN—In this city, on August 1, John Cain, | sid—Stmr caronla, Liverpool. ■ chrs n 
son of the late William Cain, leaving a wife, i Louise Lockwood, eastern port; Jesse Hart 
mother, -later and two brothers to mourn. ^Calais. ^ ^ stmr Bay State,

Mitchell, St ^Se = M^e'e, "cf.rk. ’ Cove ,

-LOVERdeaths ; ichr C BWANTED. ’Ag»J
V*

i Nothing fti^ng has transpired in the local 
' markets Jmy week. Fresh fish are very j 
i searcher the time of year. Butter is bold- 
: inown and eggs are plentiful. In the , 
\UM line Ontario oats have declined a cent. . 
inhere are no provincial oats offering and no 

quotations are available. A curious feature 
! is that canned strawberries have gone up from 
I $2.25 to $2.30, which the dealers say T°e 
I highest point ever reached by these good ;
It was explained to The Telegraph th t 

I ned strawberries are always ®rdff®d * for 
• June 30 and this year the faetories are. for 
i some reason, only able to All 46 per c 
the orders on hand at that date.

<t(education. We 
I small cost to 
pare time si we 
sign name and 

knee School,363 
reive oar beoL

!
lends

li
ifllIf

direct V.-3P
m%il to Ihctha 
Yoeàt InÎ17ANTBD—A second class female teacher. 

W School District No. 7. Parish of Musquash. 
Dipper Harbor Wert. Apply to John Snider, 
secretary to trustees. _________ 8-3-n-sw Jig interest on pr investmentlag’

Old—Brktn J°s'
and Philadelphia. . p.n Louis-

Boston, July 30—Ard, stmrs Rao, .

A lmeda'* Willey ^ "lumber, |

J\«’r's Yarmouth Varmouty^Bl. |

SHIP NEWS.txtaNTED—A second class female tekeher 
V\ for Model Farm school, district No. 7, 
Rothesay. Apply stating terms J*1'118™ 
McMahon. French Village. King s county^N.

I
Add)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
the rate o&.ffted.

in»;’or stop it.
ere is the vibrating rake, a

the apron.
Farmer who knew said that if a man did eba 

have the money to buy a manure 
1 to borrow it, 
d still make

!' B.
A Wn the nTSi 

Then agai 
ature not £j 
bow thatw. . WK|

SaruagmsLra,ylbt=eMilJs E. Flandtrs Secy. 23, Wadlin, Wilson, Bgg. y a. ; for ettj™»»dyth Guttenhurg for Halifax ;

school trustees, Maple View. Vlcto a - gch Aldlne. New York coal laden- sid—Schrs Melba, from Diligent River (N
». B- ______________________ Coastwise—Strs Springhtll. M. Cook.Parr . New York; Wapiti, from Port Clyde
ro„„„ ,„on, «„«.».» kk, ■g»niiA."sii«rg!ife. i svesent*, « 6». i 

Ksr sir s«e 5,^™ I s»,Ar«as,.>*s=' ^ ss i ,M,„ „ «. jz - «—i

ond week in August. Apply, stattag salary, to. McLeod_ Rlver fieb^rt. . vola, from St.Martin. (^B) tor New York. irxuto Express). ; Tub butter.. ..

stmr 8ay State. So much sympatlw is felt with British I ;; '„ .
TXTANTED—Second X^Tclass' teacher j «TcSr R.h.^WHudd.l} W). DO. Scott.| '^^"e.^m/prlnee Arthur. New York J railway «rv.AU 1 K Pper païr..".

S é'SÂsot^: ; ;™%V«UUT 30 Ard, stmr Silvia, j office™, is for acme JS?W gallon

__________ —  ——-------------------- — son. Beaver Harbor. i Eastport, July 31 Ard, sch - | ftnd devotion—that there is a tendency in Cucumbers, per dor.. ..
tttaNTBD-A second or third class female j Cleared. J°sw'-Sch Bdde Theriault. Maitland (N S.) I 6ome quarters to be indignant with rail- FRUITS. ETC.
W teacher for School District No.o3.gU^pari Tuesday. July SO. Portsmouth, July 31-Ard. sch Hattie Mur . ^ companieg because under present
», SA=&, vpler StuaW. ,Queens, '^b^.^uTy‘TÆ?'southwest wind; j condition, *ey cannot mtho^t piously Newwalnuts.^.
C"V f '^■SU «WU. H.llfax *- 6rant the m=reaae-:Marb-tws,nuts..

iS-iS* LIS, Morse, North Head. Jul 51 Y-fc^ ^ a( dark-Thre. thre.-  ̂0f wages forwhich ‘^Amalgamated So- ; Ca|,orntaprune..

a second class female teacher. Apply to H. 33, McDonough, Bastport, | Boston July 31-Ard strs prmc« Geor|e cjety o{ Radway Servants now agi Brazl]a.........................

Beckwith. Secretary.--------------------"" »«sM Hooper, are labor difficulties constantly SST^V..”.

WuaSM Sflcrh=-f1ms.r.c,aN0.0ri;Norkj Cove, CoronlUa Munson ^napo^M^ gban. B^A Ad^ S); A K Woodward. , „ccurring in othe, industries but with ; Peanuts roasted.....................
country Bv). 8îotl^lirsrtno4G«rege £ US» pT»boro.' fla Aug Loutsburg; Prince! these "the man in th- street d™ not Lem0IfB> lie66ina, per box

^uM'se^ctary totmst“..Forest City (N. ! ^ (AmlRobl'nson.South | 0^ge. Yarmouth sch, G MÇochran^ Liv- , concern HWi ™ f^ndfy'and c£*SiïÜ.1iï'do." .V
B ) P O address, Forest City (Ms.) „k,v Norwalk Stetson, Cutler 6 Co. erpool (to load for Cuba), Sadie C aumn ; mnn_typified to him by the tnenmy an c * sack.. .

1 Jfthîl—— ‘ 8chr Romeo, oile. New Haven, A Cushing Jacksonville B Gibson, | obliging guard and porter-ie concerned : Batmn„ *..................

^=E:r:z,âis""
storehouse, workshop, '™to«SlESrl«. Mabel, Leighton, North Head. eIIsW?^t? St Andrews (Nor). Chatham (N
Belyea T^r.cmpbell. sfudters. « Princes. Saüed. B)®' bark Josephine, Clark's Cove and Phila-

•SSS St. John.________________ Tuesday July 30 drfgjA Hav„ ,uly a-Ard, sch Carrie.VX7ANTBD AT ONC®—a cook and a bquae- stmr Helslngborg, Meyer. Fleet oo , H ^Vl |e(U<)H {oj. Liverpool % SU 

W maid, good wages, references mujf. Scammell & Co.
Mrs. James Domvllle, Rothesay.____ ___JT.. str CalTln Austin, Thompson,

study. Send stamp for csfalupe.
Auto School, 343 Tremont Boy------

rn Mr COUNTRY MARKET.
spreader, he could affor 

pay 50 per cent interest. a|
mThls shows bow extremeli profitable the n^ 

use of a manure spreader is. ■
It willmakeinore than 50 p* cent per ^ prJ

0Vuncnreasi8the fertllisinlalue /bj- Clove
yard manure ‘the only 1er,..$Pro£c£on tbm^

the farm, fu ly 100 per cent, End Up uniform distr
remember t at this brnnyar» mfcpjj mms You won't find J

•SSI “ia '-sMurvzssse"
day after da$ and drive into the fie 
absolute certainty that it will 
loads per acre is you desire 

The I. H. C. sprea 
Cloverleaf, will do 
lated to spread

find on any other spreaher. 
en first starting the nPchin='.“ 

uHy loaded, the manure is Ipt to pile 
U the cylinder and clog Ijf perhaps 
inks will be thrown out uJl the load 
rly fed. The vibratingjake on the
af and Com King -P'f8#” .ü.6’,' ‘a 

r feeding. It ^ W 
aches the cylinj* “d 'n!^“ 

ion of the con- 
..ole lot comine out 

and none at all at the 
distribution the

010
0.07 “

! Beef, western.. .. 
i Beef, butchers ..

Beef, country...........
: Mutton, per lb.. . 
j Pork, per lb .. .<
I Veal, per lb.............

Lamb, per lb.. ..
1 Lettuce, per doz . 
Rhubarb, per lb..
Beets, per doz......................
Potatoes, per bushel,. ..

i Potatoes, per bbl...............
Squash, per 100 lbs.. 
Eggs (hennery), ^per doz. 
Eggs (case), per d

0.10
0.09

MO THE MEN “ °-2 
“ 0.09 
•* 0.10 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.40
“ 0.01*4 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.00 
“ 3.06 
“ 0.20 
•« 0.17 ,
“ °-s
“ 0.22 1

0.06 ai
o.os gre0.07
0.12
0.25/ 0.01

(Comparison Between Methods in Eng
land and America.

0.50
0.80
1.50
2.50
0.18 ^Pân even 

e cylinder.
■-----  are many other excellent features

aj&iChtm spreaders-both wheels =« drtve

.-a3K5=S^S=r«SS
iVEn^V^The'cornKlng'ia'a^urn ^^^^^raroffic^'ôrca^lo^ «lore!

"'r^Gl^Beths^de™ aTe "ple.e hanger., or

w>8valuable features, not found on ot er Farm Practices” ^ich_contain

0.16oz..
0.19
0.20
014 8:8S

:: o.m

1-00 " o.m 
i.oo 

” 0.00 
» 0.00

0.08
0.75
0.18

0.80
. 0.90

0.40
.. 0.60

“ 0.13 
M 0.15

:: 8:25:^% :: o.«m
■; «•«

°-14 :: 8:8
:: oicl 

“ 6.60 
“ 0.WI :: 4jj

::
" 9-00
:: S5

4.00. " 4.50
ï:8 " ï%

... 0.11
0.14
0.13 valuable information onFcrlnsmnce. the single lever on the L H. C. 

allows the driver to make every adjustment
Call».r SL J^ Torenlo, Winn,pea

-SaSMSS&SrJ--ea. Chicago, U.SA.

subjects of special interest to you.0.13

0.12
0.15

0.06
0.11

in other
Prince I these “the man in th» street -------------- ----------------

himself; but when the railway i New figs, per lb.

0.04
5.00
0.09

. 0.60
0.00

CMS ON ELECTRIC LINE REPRIEVE ft RELIEF 
CLASH, MM KILLED TO SHERIFF AS WELL

7.50
8.50

It is true such sympathisers would argue 1 ^ Navels..
that dividends on the ordinary stoc^ o Cal late Vale...............
the British railways only averagejtout Cal. pe«B. b*.. .. .
3} psr cent, but if the directors had not Cal peackeg...................

New Bedford for Liverpool (iv b.j spent eo much capital in the past, but
Sid—Sch Bdytb, from Guttenhurg for Hall- ^ad extended and improved their systems

out of revenue, and if they had adopted 
American railway methods of working, per < 
their margins of profit would have been 
wider, and they could have afforded to 
pay higher wages, and as^evidence jrfmis- 

management

3.50
4.50

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
_ Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $o.1B to *«» 

spring fish. $6.75 to $7.00. Other kinds of
York. h Molly S their margins of pront wouia uive uwu figh are flnnan haddles, $4.00; klpp<
LoCoklllNewUY,orkT'F,r.d C^eldem Port Lib- wider, and they could have afforded to rings, «^.to 44; ^lobster.^ ls._ S3.60 ^ ^ 
ety;- William Thomas. Boston. pay higher wages, and as evidence m - J}'ojVtcrs,2s, $2.50 lu $2.65.

Sid 31st—Schs Lame £°Vntyr? Vlnïyard management the recent fall in prices of MeatgLcanned beef. 1,.. 11.40 to *1.60: corn 
Sarah Eaton, do; Edith McIntyre, vmeyar mtmag Btocke instanced. ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s„ $2 60
“city-Hand. July Sl-Bound south. schs That raUway companica could possibly to^“L^i,.ba^’, *»U0 to JL80; peaches, 
Glyndon Halifax; Stanely, do, John L Treat, with the growth of traffic m 2* ,2.26; peaches, 3,„ $3.S; ptneapPlM.
EaptmudiTihia, July 31—Cld, air Silvia, St thisP cLmtn' by barging improvements sliced, ^pineapples. ^^,.$2.60^  ̂

Anns (C B). i and extensions only to revenue îe ^ niums $l 45- green gages, $1.50; blueberries,
Delaware BreakwatCT July sch tirely Utopian idea. The An^ncan j . ’raspberries, $l.lo; strawberries, $2.30.

%f; rr;i « ;.r=rr^ «aeMfegSs
*5:,”»iis,tin.”.01"»»»■ ■« » *“*“*
pier, Philadelphia for Yarmouth. g , holders of bonde mamlv h®ld n domestic mess.. ..

New York Aug 1-Cld, Aetl™. , ^ failed completely to bring Amer,ean clear...
,CbAug 1-Ard? storsC Saxonla. Liver- rold, up to modern traffic require- American plate beef..

‘varmouth, and sld; Yarmouth, ^ro ^ ^ ^ , ^adiaTWle 'bee,..-

improved the old lines which were bmlt 
in wavs that would never bave been tol

erated in this country. _ . Three crown loose muscatels. 0.13 " 0.11JI
As regards the old story that British j pour crown do.............................. 0-UV4 „

railway directors have not charged Choice «Çedea. l... .. 0.12^ „ 0.1364
sufficiently for ‘ betterments, Malaga clusters............................... 3.00 ” 4.»

of those who make this charge Malaga black, baskets.............. 2.85 3.00
the London and North- Currants, cUapad Is ; ... 0.06* „

ending with gEe per lb.. ..................... 0.12* “ 0.12*
Rice, per lb.......................«« X'oi
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21
Sal. soda, per lb. ....................... 0.01 “ 0.01*
Bicarb soda, per keg.................... 2-20 2.25

Molasses-
Porto Rico........................... .... •
Fancy Barbados.......................

Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.M
Beans, yellow eye^........................ 2.60 . 2.®
Beans, hand-picked......................l-s0 1-8U
Beans, prime ..
Split peas....................
Cornmeal......................
Pot barley................

Wednesday. ^ 8

John; Manuel R Cuza, St John for New
Italians of Parry Sound-Did Not Take 

Kindly to Idea of Execution of Fel
low Countryman.

Disregard of Orders Cost Geo. Lucier 
- His Life.ered her- 

to $3.60;

North Stonington, Conn., Aug. 1—One Soundj 0nt., Aug. 1—Acting un

person was killed and ten were badly hurt de_ authority 0f a section of the enm- 
in the head-on collision ot a freight and a inal code seldom, if ever bd£o™ 

passenger car on the Norwich & Westerly “^unknown to 'local

electric railway line, near here today. xne authoritieBj Mr. Justice Britton yesterday
, telegraphed to Samuel _ Arm- 
sheriff of Parry Sound district, 

that he had postponed till Aug. 
execution of Frank Capelli, the 

sentenced to die this morning for 
murder of Will Downer, on Uirist-

CANAD1AN PORTS.
PJnen toi HaUtlIi July 30-Ard, ecbr Collector, New

varieties ! ^Q^Jschr^Su °cess. Rio Janeiro, 
unswlek. g,‘jr|,mrs Rosalind, 8t Johns (Nfld). 811-

now. ^Sprtng V‘tiiiiit^rcY0July 27-CW, »tmr Ragnarok,

TjWBjssarqTe!^«n,' AieuarTaamobWn. Aito | J0rna^r'Av;nmouth; Sardinian, Moar, London

AfEN WANTSP-BsUaWe men «° SWohnTo*’ Bmw H^d." and'sTd Mth5

M callty throughout.Oanadato^vjIK” ^Halifax. July, 31-Ard, str Halifax, Char
8S£âÆ 'irsîrKapS,^™;'. Havre-

Mc”mp““uon. July =^'dfcMUeffi 
reliable men; no «perienee nK||eanr , | L(|don()erry; 26 th, bark C ambrin,

Bm’ ^_______ - ! P1A“°U30^-Schr W H Baxter, McBride, Seven

ISMoncton, July 31-Ard, schr Theta Salter.

^Hillsboro, July 31-Stmr Edda, Meldell,

N^a?L^uth, July 30-Bark Sarah Anna, Am-

Tusket Wedge. July 24-Ard, bark Sirs.
œ TjoITA 29th:

■SffSJSSXSS Tempie.PB00thby. Lon-

4QÙebec, July 26-Ard. stmr Corelcen, Mon-

tr|lL&tor<BrmLprVeesr,Po? Britain, Liverpool 
lassed ou”r26th-Stmra Marina Mon real

f«r«b^u°,dM.nreSfr:

Wt3irSS^a8SWS‘«SS
6ERIE0." Largeet list of A harqj 
suited (or the Province <#>e^ 
specially recommended byl^ 
ment of Agriculture- A*di 
season now starting, 
weekly. Permanent sltuan 
Uogton, Toronto, Ontario.

dead: ,
Lucier, George, Worcester, motorman ot 

instantly killed.

afternoon 
strong, l 
the news 
15, the 
Italian 
the
mas day last. ...

The news was as a complete surprue 
to Sheriff Armstrong and other crown 
officers here. On Saturday, word was re- 

from the under secretary of state

the passenger car.
The wreck occurred on a 

Avery's crossing, four miles north of this 
village. Both cars were of the large and 
heavy type and were running at high 
speed, the freight being on its way from 
Norwich to Westerly, and the passenger 

of people aboard.

curve at

" 23:oo 
“ 15.75 

.. 0.12* " 0.13 
...15.25 "15.75

•::5:8
...15.00John;

Boston, 
pool; Boston,
Y CM—Schrs Hirtney W, Port Greville; W. 

0ew’frSînchînnef-3chr O H Cochrane, Llv- 

'Tynn.^Mass, Aug. 1—Ard, schr Leuctra, 

1—Light southerly

car, with a score or more 
from Westerly to Norwich.

According to the superintendent of the 
road, the accident was directly due to the 
disregard on the part of Motorman Lucier 
and Conductor Taylor, of the passenger 
car, of their orders to wait at a siding tor 

the freight car to pass.
The cars came together with a terrible 

crash, the passenger car being split al- 
into kindling wood and the freight 

badly wrecked. Nearly half the pas
sengers were badly hurt and scarcely any 
escaped without slight bruises cuts or 
shock. It is expected that all will recover, 
though William Gardiner, Motorman Mur 
phy and Conductor Taylor are on the 

dangerous list.

GROCERIES.
eraP irT council ‘ had decided* to\Tthe law 

take its course, and accordingly, arranSe‘ 
ments for the execution were proceeded 
with and completed yesterday.

Sheriff Armstrong upon receipt ot Jus
tice Britton’s telegram, which was con
firmed later by a message from Hon. w. 
R. Scott, secretary of state, lost no rim 
in communicating to the prisoner the fact 

he had been granted fifteen more

daCapelli! who has been bearing up well 

throughout, made no display of■ «“°‘’on- 
but merely ' remarked, as he had «ten 
done, that life imprisonment was the 
worst punishment he expected. Although 
the crown officials here are not saving so 
openlv, the postponing 01 the execution 
relieves them from the immediate nece - 
sity of facing a situation winch might 
easily assume an ugly aspect. C*Pd“® 
sentence was received with bad grace 
the Italians of the district of whom them

that'thellaw‘would notTîwe'allowed to take 

the prisoner’s life.

Hantsport.
Chatham, Mass, Aug

WipDadssIdhea's°tU^U Navigator, New York lor how many

^Portsmouth, N H, Aug 1—gi schr Race | ^-al‘”rnthain the nine years 

H^rmveM^Au?& tohraj 1905, no fewer than 18.177 w^o^ were 

Alaska, Sand River lor New York; Damletto, renewedj at a cost of over £825,000, en
ansM—Schr*' Carrla ^trom Me'dlord lor , t,rely ^“^ndon anT Bto

^Paased—Schr^ Lucla Porter, New York.^i the directors had up to 1903
bound west; Rewa, do tor St Jehu- Lavont.,1 wngh ^ £1,854,000 against

No r w a 1 k °('c onn j! * L a u ra C Hall, Nova Scotia ' thelr carriage stock, although tt » to- 
tor New Haven. o stmr ! day of far greater value than when it was

vlS'Vjohn'’. i originally laid down.Ton N Cobb? St George via Norwalk (Conn). - «—a- ^
Calais, Me, Aug 1—Ard, schrs EwAlj' * |

revenue

WÇS3E!EîSS.-SSp
H. Gray, secretary of trustees.

mostmen for sterdam.Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 
ggtpy; Men of character ^energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

car that
... « 31 0.37
... 0.28 “ 0.29Montreal,

i:8 » i:8
«J® -1:»The directors of the Midland Company

WWte.‘New'Vorar Andraw-Peters, Plymouth; j ™ °°* J*es a“l cost of aW £30*

° KiD Florence Shay, New York; Vlr- ^Æ ten engines of a smaller

I , - , l. _ j 4? ot nnn and the
i—Ard, | type which 

Philadelphia for St whole of the

J-

BUSINESS MEN TO 
GftTHER IN ST, JOHN

FLOUR, ETC,

Oatmeal, roller.. . .......................
Granulated cornmeal.............• ••
Standard oatmeal . .........................
Manitoba high grade.. .. ..
Ontario medium patent...............
Ontario high grade........................

Sld—Schre
SlDelaware6 Breakwater, _Del, _ Aug 

Belleisle July 30-5 a m-Passed, stmr Par- schr Arthur M Gibson,

ÏSèfSlftS :f:;~ at""rs'CrS^. - -êstis^r »sb££bell* -
PERMANENT COURT

Factory BUILDING for SALE^OR be^0^f J^i^ls^sid, brk Mercury, New InDITDNTIflIJ îtorrimam’toé great railway magnate, has iry coa .. ........................... 4.60 -• 4.55
vroodenlaftory"34^6*a*large yard and lumber Richmond. 30_Ard, stmr Montezuma, [jf l\RRi | HA 1 iULi elated that "billions of dollars” will have dry cod.............................. 4.40 "4.50
Swd *4x00- a brick boiler bouse 22x2o. two ,,^.nra°,1 .A. Antwerp. , , _ Ul nllwl I »»ni IVIi t0 bring American railways up Small dry cod....................................2.85 __ 3.00
story with Iron roof ; a 2» B-^Leonar * QUeenstown, July 2:<—Ard, stmr Lake r . _____ traffic requirements. When all this pollock.. ht-bbla...... 3.50 “ 8.60
?s0linriaUedtEthvo°ütghout; uppe^ part ol boSer M°°“^J,0f,°rjify‘lolsid, stmr Cannant». . j money has been spent—much of it on herrings.’ bbls. •"•• • •
SS.-LTUMf f- 43-, »» A«Æg United States Delegate Speaks ,n JS tt tt 8SS Ç® : |

;,S.pJu“““.r a Y“ “ " ■ “ ZSupport of Proposal at The Hague. gg*— --7J ® ;; “

desired Both buildings are in 1 * ' P°Bellel6le July 31—Str Tunisian, rr _____ — ranitalization per mi)e of Amcncan . Bloaters, per box.............................0-00 0.60
verytamly, bul.t^d « ^ * v,!*»e (0/Montreal, 029 mües east 4.50 Ayg ,_At The Hague con- « much an if it does not j Halibut.^- ••• ;; ;;;; fcg ;; J;g .
other industry. Call or write the J. c- p 5,’eenstown. July 31-^4. sto Jnkub°£ea ^ Joseph H. Choate, repre- exceed, that of British railways, vhich Salm0Di per lb..............................0.16 0.18
Risteen Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B._______! Head Montreal and Quebec Ior *5®%.$!! st *erence ^aa}, P to enormous sums to the r-i» atimo- tptt

Lewi^e7uly°30^Pas6ed. str Bellona, tQ ^dreW Carnegie on April 5, and read ; ^ American railway methods, ! p^sled hay.’small lots............... 18.00
Montreal and Quebec for Leith. d) ; t tue international peace conference in $ f the United States, from the : Ontario oats, car lots..
“ ^«^LonC a(nS«; :^-ol"k He .said that the instructions ^nt towards, have lately been J Ontari^oats, small lots

Hurona Montreal for London. T , given to the Un^ed States delegatee were Dres6;ng tJieir views vei*y emphaticalb, , provincial oats.. ..
Vsee that the judges of this court be they do not suggest that I

^nJinSr M™nûeal for M?nchestor. selected from different countnto, and that metbodB have given satisfaction.

Yokohama. July 27-Sld. str Athenian, Van- tbey ,houid represent tie different ays- automatic couphnge are used, Fr»«^ ^fiad cb'estoir A." 0M
couver. etr Manchester En- terne of law and procedure and the mo t American railways, and have not been 1 White R Sarnia and Are-

Liverpool July 31-Ara. ,mnortant languages of the world. The “ “ ,. ,idp_a committee ap-1 11 f„htB .............................. .................°-m ®-19.,
8l*M—Str* Lake Champlain Montreal court waste be of such dignity, c,0n6^*r' | pointed by the board of trade is, by the silver Star - •• •• L ov3% The following charters are

Holy H“^oorily(N s' toreRuncBo,rrnk ation and rank that the brat ^ay, tovestigating the many patents of- Ltoseed oU. ••................ Simeon, 715 tons. St Charles
mAvoimoSth July 31-614, Str Manxman, ]uriste could accept appomtment thereto, j ^ thg companie, with a view to art- ÿurpe„tlne................. .............. .. de Captan to W. C. E. or E. C. L, deals
Montreal bark cbr„tiane, The whole world must have absolute con- ( l{ any are really suitable t®. Seal olVste^rsened.. .... 0.^ „ ■ ^ 1^rdwood_ 45s. and 47s.; schooners

Plymouth. July 31-Ard. bark | üdence in their judgment. , British railway traffic conditions-there. commercial, per lb. O.il* " 0.12* Gladvtj E. whidden, Philadelphia^ to Hali-
S London July 31—Sld, str Kanawha, Hall- Paris, Aug. 1—The Pasna of Casabl ca ldca that the lot of the Amer- Bltra lard oil.. ...........................®'P f ’COal. 90c. and return with laths, $1.10;
f^nTstjl . . . „ v.„-! will amwer with his head to the French , » ‘ ^ than that of the Bnt- Extra No. 1 lard.. ...........°'8“ ^’lU- Sarfderson. Philadelphia to St.

Larne,.July 30-Ard, bark Borghlld. New , govemment £or the general security of the , » wrvant. The subject IS too--------------------’ ^ j0™n coal, p. t.
“penarih July 31,-Sld, stmr Ostergotland, city. This is the ultimatum whtch Hie ^ tQ be dl6CUBsed in the space avail- , Tbe Humor of the Diplomats. ’ ------ ---------------------

cEET’31JUiiark(RoVal. Pori Hawke’sbuÂ ’ UancÎ today, is | ma’£ on‘e represetotog Vhe^companto,3and 1 mlTtey! | Rnirt Ewing, More reported, wrecked,

%5sr&^-osssi«-aw>■■ t-rrerasrrs:—^" ~ _J____

No. 5—Mixed* from j «.«rfWr Fremona. Mon- J The nJt ’ employes killed ^“^eliuLbe ' The ffiplomat took the presentation in jfAéà —MÊ&. «“IK. lÜT.to tcllFwo^

-Malntor-Leub.uiy  ̂ Pandosla, to^h^Ston. They declare that | to E-d faith, and grasped thetoue ritual.™

N0P0,nTdut,rcbeSnetL°=d Æêliton...«.«i StKJ, âV Augl-Ssied. stmr Trahi». Hope- the ^f^Tcurrances'at' CaV- as on British "9^ itotwiAsUndm, cm Y when grin. a6ked whether it should

S-: frSS «£ • ^^-iBejfepassea, stmr Veras,on. j *££?£ £2XZ T

. _. 81—Express * from' Sydney. Halifax , SMi «arbor for GUsgow ^ Virginian. ! present paaha there tn p P Thc January number of the iron Trail, B uauallv cam? out about even.

”îS fir"irr - SÀB-»tirASfsrt

24CI°TY tTckET OFFICF. 3 King street. St! Liverpool, Aug 1-Sld, stmr Ottawa, Mon ! demon6trating the power «Ohé 17ra”y bv tonnage, tl^e railroads wish the not oceurivd to hi™ unh usually

» -—SsKverL- “ =2-ras,£sEHE =£«, , SSS—» s,£ssay
Buenos Ayres the 8ea’ - 1 buck along slowly, wearily over the brey Lan /

Antwerp,1CJu’ly 29—Sld, -hip Lancing, Can-1 A].in liner Ionian bas hmved At i "iidXdtbout ^'rest dTeat.” " Warning tO the Deaf/July 39-Llght southerly Monrirai ™ her ' ^^ "ace = = wrecks, : ^ ^

assess i X=:?^n
<pnied a silver cup by the government of those in the * v 'crced craze, total deafness by ‘ dtarrhozone, \\hT%i 1SEàepgl:*^^-
sented a bronze medal.

had cost £23,000, and the 
£30,000 waa charged to = S:S 
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BRITISH PORTS.

money to loan.
■»TONEY TO LOAN on City or ceuntrv 
(Vl Property at low rate of to ter rat. H- H. 
Ptoketti Solicitor. “ ai-tfi- d* w

Meeting of Maritime Board of Trade 
One of Much Importance.

SUGAR.

:: \il 
:: ta 
::

Standard granulated .. 
Austrian granulated .. .
Bright yellow .. ..
No. 1 yellow .. ..
Paris lumps.................
Pulverized.. ..............

The Battlefield
On the 21st and 22nd of this month a 

very interesting gathering of influential r.g heart „ a

business men will be held in this city. a mothe„,E heart ts a nest h!all
The occasion will be the annual meeting where love leans down with s y 
of the Maritime Board of Trade which | And^ttot ring torari^ ^ ffi„t

last year met in Amherst. Through all her days of life
Tire whols of the first day and one halt The legions of the childhood « 

of the second will be devoted to the dis- Th, glittering ghosts of str If a 

cussion of issues which are of vital tm- À mother's hearl; ‘sk5,*el mfv s« 
portance to the progress and prosperity none ma^ know
of the maritime provinces, and being 1 Ttle anguished hours that be. 
taken Dart in by the mdst active business A mother's heart is a,,homo'
men from all sections should prove of deep , ^“''^'XereThadowe fill the gloam

Have felt what she has felt.
is warfare's realm.

(Baltimore Sun.)FOR SALE battlefield.
V:

feet.

that roar,

interest.
The delegates, of whom there are ex

pected to be more than 100, will be well 
looked after by the reception committee 
of the local board, who are making ar- 

..... for their proper entertain- 
This body will be heartily vel- 

St. John and it is taken that 
of such a body of representa- 

froro all parts of the 
thoroughly

A mother's heart 
In it. unseen of time.

Raep the erim wars that 
But for her faith sublime 

A mother's heart is where she 
So much she never tells 

So much that In her soulj8'd«5.
And conquering lovehood quells.

A mother's heart-oh. sacred place,
Oh, templed fame, how fair 

To kneel beside Its Ffirln®h°LT C"’
To kneel and worship there.

A mother's heart is calm retreat.
Is rest and love and song.

And round It. oh. how tender-sweet 
The shades of memory throng •

a mother's heart has seen so much.
Has felt and borne and known 

The rugged blow, the tender touch. 
Within its wardering zone;

Has borne so much for those that lean 
Vnon its help and trust,Ha?P done so much to keep them clean. 
To lift them from the dust.

a mother's heart is a battlefield 
Where sacred strife has been.

Where spear on spear and shield 
Hath raged the battle’s din. 

n holy shrine, inviolate spot,

overwhelm“ 0.00
“ 27.50
” 25.00 
” 0.00 
“ 20.00 

0.54 “ 0.00
0.56 “ 0.58
1-45 ;; 1.50
0.00 “ 0.00

hide*

rangements 
ment, 
corned to 
the presence 
tive business men 
provinces shows that they are 
awake 'to the desirability of co-operation 
in advancing those interests which are 

to all.

OILS.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 18th, 

1407, trains wil run dally (Sunday excepted), 
»s follows:

■; o.2o*
” 0.19*

common
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

announced:
No 2—Express for Ft. du Chene, Mono 

ton Campbellton and Truro.. .. .. .. 7.U 
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. .. ....
No. 4—Express for Moncton. Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean Limit
ed at Moncton for Halifax, Quebec and

•N^Express' fôr-pôint "du Chêne. ' 

Halifax and Pictou.. .. .. •• ••
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..
No. 8—Express for Sussex............ •

g No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. •••••- 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont‘lô M

real.. .... .... ...• ............ • •••• ..
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton ànd

7.41

•-:S:S
on shield

Where love and memory come 
When all the rest of- life's forgot. 

When all the rest is dumb.
No 10—Express for Moncton,

Halifax and Pictou.................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. X

^Rout
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It Is Grand
rrn UVfl in a time of such great opportunl- j 
tie3 some years ago, we had difficulty in | simr

We have not yet advanced our rates but _ 
socp81™ mpef'ar? ‘increase. - 

Studento can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.
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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS 
FOR DR. WILLIAM BAYARD

LOCAL NEWS,profession in New Brunswick intend to make | 
this the occasion of demonstrating to you ' 
the respect and affection in which you are 
held. I

The faculty of medicine of your old uni- j 
versity desire to join with your many friends ,
in this celebration and they have instructed Stevenson-Brown Charles Carr, a Carleton contractor,, has i
™ *°n *r“T ‘ X?™ thelr mo,\ sTnrerM been awarded the contract for making al- j
congratulations. The home of James H. Brown, at Com i terations in the Charlotte street Baptist | Meil'S ScOtcfa Tweed Suits, rest. 810 values, now $6.43

So far as we know you are the senior grad-1 Hil, Ki muntv was the scene of a ' church. Carleton.
and6 Pr?deOUthar1woa|.dst=ned'a«o "the ^0^! I very’ preUy event’ on Wednesday, July ' -------------- Men’s PantS, regular $1.50 ValltoS, . . . ROW 91 CtS

Veteran St. John Physician Celebrates Seventy Years of EFin"IL*¥^ 'h°E12'1U’' when his daughtc,r- fUc6 B- was i iniT pr^Lu^r îL stV metZga™Aahc Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values,

Professional Activity Thursday—St. John Medical Soci- y=::Zv™dr^ ^ ^ X r»- ^ “7
.... _ „ , .... . —, . f?ïï5lon and. we are glad to think you are cd by Rev. E. H. Cochrane in the pres- weei,ety Presented Address—Edinburgh University, Through TenïrabînV . ,ffe such as yours reflect, cnee of a large number of the relatives and

honor on our uni versity. The names of our triends of the popular young couple. I he

Dr. Thomas Walker, Paid Pleasing Tribute to Her Oldest g j Ç*£ S”.d 5,.tS
nfjtfifl/lfP. rjthpp DpnUXTlhpAnrPC WpP£> Dprpil/Pfl Traill will no doubt call up to your mind | Mrs. Stevenson will reside in Manville,
UlOUUlUv Vlllvl RvllIvlllUl UUVvJ fvvlv 5\ttVlVCU« many memories and associations of your stu- ; Alberta and on their wedding tour will

dent, days. There is no one in the faculty . . . , rr„___nr._______ __ ,now whose experience goes so far back. The visit Boston and Toronto. Ihe popularity
occupany of the chairs has been changed in i of the young couple was shown by the
most cases four or five times but although j jarge number of handsome and costly pres-
the faculty as at present constituted is thus j °
far removed from the faculty as you knew j ents received. The groom s present to the j
it, I would fain hope that we are actuated j bride was a valuable pair of opera glasses,
by the same spirit as that which distinguish- The bride's father donated $100 in gold
ed our predecessors and that the honor ana. __ °
reputation of our university is as dear to • &nd her mother also gate a large cash 
us as it was* to them. i present. There were about 100 gifts in

We trust that on the 1st of August the cele- ! 
bration held in your honor will be a source , 
of gratification and pleasure to you and we j 
earnestly hope that in this the autumn of I 
your life you have yet much happiness and 1 
useful work before you.

Special Bargains Regular 
20c Hf-Host 

2 prs.^:5c

i

. . now 98 cts

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
The St. John River Log Driving Com

pany are reported to have 2,000 more 
joints completed than was the case at*this j-

ÏÏUTL, te rlf *" OM Y- M- C. A. Building.
26-28 Charlotte Street,

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

rIt is expected that the $3,000 required 
for the new scholarship to be founded by 
the A. O. H. will all be subscribed in time 
for the convention in this city a year 
from next month. The college in which 
the scholarship will be founded will be 
decided then.

NEWS OF THE OLD COUNTRY*L J
England.

Iron ore can be landed at Cardiff and turn
ed into steel plate within forty-eight hours.

The following advertisement appears in a 
west of England paper : “Wanted, woman, 
able to cook one lady.’-

For a municipal
purchasing twenty-three acres adjoining Hol- 
lingbury Park, at £4,500.

Struck by lightning during a storm in Par
liament Fields, Hampstead, a big tree fell, 
seriously injuring a man and two boys.

The heaviest man in Wales, a publican, 
died at Ystradmynach. He was four feet 

across the shoulders and weighed twenty- 
six stone.

“Seven Rouen Indian runner ducks and 
one splendid drake for twenty shillings; ever
lasting layers.’’ are advertised for sale in an 
East Ham paper.

Oldham is to have a garden city of 600 
houses on fifty acres at Hathershaw, within 

penny tram ride from the centre of the
wn.
A machine which will enable gas compan

ies to simultaneously light or extinguish all 
the street lamps supplied by them is being 
tried in Newcastle.

tion of today, said that he feared that in 
work of the schools of today there was a 
tendency to sacrifice solidity for breadth,and 
that, although this generation was learning 
more, the knowledge 
right and less precise.

During a Wesleyan stone-laying ceremony 
at Milborne St. Andrew, Dorset, a swarm 
of bees attacked the assembled people so 
fiercely that they fled in all directions. Su
erai persons were badly stung. The congnL 
gallon sought refuge in the adjoining chapel, 
and when the bees had dispersed the Meth
odists returned and concluded the ceremony.

During the hearing of an application foi 
an administration order at the Greenwicî 
county court, Judge Willis said: “I rea#.vii 
the paper this morning a letter addressed 
from 'An affectionate old dad’ to his daugh
ter. He wrote : T hate people getting 
debt’ Sound advice that That he was 
careful man was proved by the fact that 
built up a very great business.”

The antiquated Sunday Trading Act of 
Charles II. 
court as a 
Oohen, who
from Louis Goldberg. It was urged that 
worth of the groceries had been supplied ofl 
Sundays, and therefore the amount could no( 
be enforced. His honor, holding the act did 

apply to necessary goods, gave judgment 
for the plaintiff.

A discovery of a Stradivarius violin ha* 
just been announced. The owner, a clothie* 
of Smtthfield, while traveling with his fathe* 
about twenty-six years ago, came across th€ 
violin at an inn at Burnham Market, Nor
folk, the birthplace of Nelson. Recently the. 
owner submitted the Instrument to experts, 
who declared it is undoubtedly the work oi 
Francesco Stradivari, and of great value.

A thousand troops were paraded at Aider- 
shot to witness the firing of à mine and de
molition of field works by royal engineers. 
Many of the soldiers were struck by stones 
and debris, two were taken to the hospital, 
and eight treated for flesh wounds by the 
camp medical corps. At Okehampton camp 
a shell exploded, seriously injuring three 
men. The 12 o’clock gun was fired at Pem
broke dock as usual Yhe other day, but with 
an unusual effect. Someone had placed a 
brick in the cannon, and this flew into a cot
tage a quarter of a mile distant, splintering 
the door, but doing little other damage.

Three hundred delegates were “talking 
chicken” at the National Poultry Conference*' 
at Reading. Referring to the enormous 
growth of poultry keeping in recent years, 
Sir Walter Palmer said it had been amply 
proved that poultry paid when properly 
treated and not merely regarded as the farm
er’s wife’s pin money. Edward Brown, sec
retary of the conference, expressed the opt
ion that poultry farming, even on a small 
scale, could be made a great success by any 
one exercising reasonable care.

A tramp who picked up a cheque for £5. 
payable to bearer, near Dorchester, promptly 
paid a visit to the bank and cashed it. Then 
feeling some qualms of conscience, he con
fided to the cashier that he was certainly 
never intended to be the “bearer.” Ascer
taining the address of the person by whom 
the cheque was drawn,
dence, a neighboring farm house, restored 
the money, and received as a reward for his 
honesty a sovereign, supplemented by a lib
eral supply of refreshment.

After fighting all through the Crimean war, 
being present at the battles of Alma, Inker- 
man and the siege of Sebastopol, Thomas 
Winscom, a lance-corporal of the 95th’foot, 
saw active service through the Indian 
tiny. He was discharged as “unfit for fur
ther service,” and was granted a pension of 
9d. per day. He was found dead in his room, 
at the age of seventy-seven years, a few 
days ago, in a state of wretchedness. No

parish

Parnell B. McCafferty, who has been 
an energetic and capable member of the 
Globe reporting staff, has resigned and 
will leave next week for Saskatoon 
gage in newspaper work there. Hè has 
been active in the Young Men’s Society 
of St. Joseph, was a member of the so
ciety ball team and generally popular.

Murray-Whitney.

A recent issue of the Edmonton Bulletin 
i tells of the marriage in the King Edward

was sometimes less
I am, sir.

Tours most respectfully,Aj{ | Hote, Edmonton] of Miss M. Whitney, ol
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of the St. Stephen (N. B.), to Barrister Murray.. 

University of Edinburgh. j Qf Vegreville.

to en- golf links, Brighton is

Dr. Bayard, in making his reply, was ; 
deeply affected. He felt much touched, j 
he said, by their expressions of regard and | 
esteem and would ask them to accept hie ! Mr. aQd Mrs. W. E. Newcombe, of Torry- 
deop thanks for the many kind and ap- ; bum, was married in Rothesay Wednesday 
preciative words which he had listened to. ' to Arthur S. T . Ingraham, of this city. 
Dr. Bayard referred briefly in closing to j I bo ceremony took place in St. Paul s 
the days, before he became a graduate of ! church, and was performed by Rev. A. 
Edinburgh and recalled the voyage made W. Daniel.
to New York, where he studied for some Ihe bride was attended by her cousin, 
months. The trip, he said, lasted twenty 1 Mr9- Thomas McHugh, of Boston, as 
days, in marked contrast to the methods i ™at™n of honor, while Ernest Howes, of 
of travel at the present time. Dr. Bayard ! «• Jo,u- wae,the groomsman. The bride 
concluded by renewing his thanks for the wa= charmingly gowned m white silk 
many expressions of good will he had re- ! aP overdress of point despnt bice 
ceived \ j with baby Irish lace and a bolero

Adjournment was then made for re-! of Irish point lace and a veil with 
' , , . j. .j , i r I orange blossoms, one carried a hand-freshments, and individual members of | iom* shower bouquet of roseg and lilieg

of the valldy, and a prayerbook given her 
by the members of the young 
branch of the Woman's Auxiliary’ of tit. 
Paul's. Mrs. McHugh was attired in a 
costume of buttercup yellow mull over 
silk with trimmings of black, and a hat 

Music was rendered by the

Ingraham-Newcombe.

Miss Clara E. Newcombe, daughter of Miss Dora Jones, daughter of Mrs. 
Emma A. Jones, of 125 Duke street, has 
won the governor general’s medal for the 
highest average in grade X. in the high 
school. Out of eleven competitors she 
made the highest total with a per centage 
of 665,the next highest being Miss Hazel 
Holder with 643 points.

intt
h5

to was pleaded in the Leeds county 
defence to the action of one Louif 

claimed £4 16s. for groceriei
£iA case against John Wells was taken 

up in Magistrate Masson’s court Wednes
day at the suit ctf O. D. Hanson. Mr. 
Hansons claim is for $46, on account of 
goods sold and delivered. W. D. Turner 
represented the plaintiff, and W. B. Wal
lace the defendant. The case was post
poned after a short hearing.

Walter Farnsworth, alias Percy White 
alias Samuel Adams, who was arrested 
here for the Sunbury county authorities 
by Detective Killen on Good Friday last 
and subsequently escaped from the Bur
ton jail, passed through St. John Tues
day on the way to Dorchester, where he 
will spend the next two yeans in the pen
itentiary.

A man who was charged at Crewe recent
ly with begging, admitted frankly that he 
had never worked, though he remembered 
going on an errand once.

It was stated at the Brompton county court 
just before the beginning of a suit against 
a laundry proprietor, that the man had been 
dead for at least eleven years.

A company of glassworkers, 
that ordinary plate glass wil 
durable “tombstone” than the hardest marble 
or granite known to stonemasons.

Inspector Ferrett, of Ilford, has organized 
a special police cycling corps to patrol the 
streets during the night and run .down 
burglars who escape from the men on foot.

Lord Rosebery inaugurated and presented 
to the village of Ceddlngton. Bucks, a com
plete water system, which has cost £2,000, 
as a memorial to the late Lady Rosebery.

A policeman stated, in a motor car prose
cution at Colchester, that when he served 
the defendant with the summons he remark
ed that he had enough of them to paper a 
room.

The foundation stone of Buckfast, Devon
shire, Abbey church was laid recently by the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Plymouth. The 
monks will carry out the building entirely 
by their own labor.

Fifty-two guineas was paid for a champion 
pig at Lincoln Show. From his snout to 
the end of his tail he measured seven feet 
five inches, or seven feet, not counting the 
tail, and his girth was six feet eight inches.

A statue of Sir Henry Irving is to be 
placed in Charing
the National Portrait Gallery. It will be 
nine feet Ln height, and with pedestal and 

...... ornamental base, twenty-one feet.
was killed instantly on oaturday mom- a burglar broke into the house dt a lady 
ing in Hallowell (Me.) Fahey had climb- ! in London. Seeing him about to strike a
ed a free tn fix a wire and teldntr hnld «f U*ht by her bedside she jumped out of bed ea a tree to nx a wire ana taking now ol I and after a struggle felled him to the ground
it he received a shock which resulted j with a blow on the head from a soldering 
fatally. Deceased belonged to Harcourt ; iron.fw -p . it, , • . The most powerful dredger In the world(N. B.) He was .5 years old and is sur- is to be cons,ructed for the Mersey harbor 
Vived by several sisters. He was to have ! board. It will be 470 feet long and work 
been married in "the fall. Burial will take 1 on the centrifugal and pumping principles, 
nlaro m Hamrnrf ! lifting three times as much sand as the pres-A pretty wedding took place at St. p ce m * aroourt. eat Mersey dredges.

Ocnrue on Wednesday .Tnlv 31 when the ————— In bridal array at Banbury, recently, aUeorge on « cones day, July 31, when the Th k the new manuai training i whlte lady rode on a white horse, illustrating 
Rev. Mr. Buchanan united m marriage , . ,,, ° ° Y‘1' a ."?g j the old nursery rhyme, in connection with
Miss Minnie Letica; daughter of D. Mathe- “h°o1 °n ''«t^Ioo street has been finish- a friendly society procession. She had rings

of this city. A short time before the end „„„ w—j MeKilVm ecl, and the building will be opened soon I on her fingers and bells on her tops, and hadD, Stewart Skinner who was in attend- ^st ^ S McKfllop^sX ! ^ parliamentary
ance, wired for Dr. Skmner and he ar- o{ the gl.00m> act*d as bridesmaid and f™ools' Th,e d°meat'c ac'enee cla3s J?" ; papers that on May 31 last there were 10.-
deathbed *“? *£ -wTto^th h™ l™? *' ™ snorted the groom. Mr. j manual HaJng Vom ! ^ ^

taken to BœtonTr "buna! y groom who is employed by the White1 ,t is ;xpected I that T. B. Kidner will be | left-eyed shots In the British army, par
taken to iiosion lor ounai. Candy Company, was suitably remembered her in dav nr tn m,i.„ 1 ticularly In regiments stationed in Ireland.

by that concern. Mr. and Mrs. McKülop “«ts f J the!opening. ! As thes” mea ara much slower ln flrlns.
will reeide at 289 Charlotte street, St.
John.

the society extended their congratulation®. | 
Before leaving a group photograph was i 
taken, with Dr. Bayard surrounded by the 
members of his profession.

Dr. Bayard is also in receipt of a per
sonal letter of esteem from Dr. McPhed- 
ran, of Ottawa, president of the Dominion 
Medical Association, a poet which Dr. 
Bayard himself formerly occupied.

has discovered 
1 make a moreladies'

to match.
church choir with Miss Davidson as or
ganist.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a reception is being held. Mr. 
nd Mrs. Ingraham will leave for a honey

moon trip this evening. On return they 
will reside at 116 Elliott Row, city.

Airfong the many gifts received by the 
bride was a handsome piece of china, a 
present from the officers and teachers of 
the Brookville Sunday school, in which

1 aDR. WILLIAM BAYARD By order of the directors of the Hor
ticultural Association receptacles have 
been placed in various parts of Rockwood 
Park for scraps of paper and other re
fuse. It is to be hoped visitors to the 
park, who are now very numerous, will 
use those receptacles rather than strew 
the paths and the grass with paper, ban
ana peeling and orange skins.

The seventieth anniversary of Dr. Wm. 
Bayard's entry into the practice of his 
profession, fell Thursday and the plans 
made to fittingly observe the memorable 
occasion were very successfully carried 
out. Not only from members of the medi
cal profession in the city proper, but from 
outside points, including the University 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, the veteran 
physician’s Alma Mater, came congratu
latory messages, conveying the best wishes 
of men high up in the medical world. 
They bore striking testimony to the es
teem and respect in which, after his long 
life and ardous labors in his profession, 
the grand old man of medicine is univer
sally held. j.

At 4 o’dock yesterday afternoon mem
bers of the St. John Medical Society as
sembled at Dr. Bayard’s residence, Ger
main street. The sentiments of the so
ciety were expressed in a beautifully 
grossed address, read by the president, 
Dr. T- H. Lunnev. The ceremony took 
place in the drawing room. Besides Dr. 
Bayard and members of his family, the 
following were present: Dr. T. H. L 
ney, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, Dr. J. H. 
Scammcll, Dr. W. L. Ellis, T)r. W. B. Mc- 
Vey, Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. T. D. Wal
ker, Dr. James Christie. Dr. T. E. Bishop, 
Dr. Murrav Maclaren, Dr. O. J. McCiilly, 
Dr. W. W. Whité, Dr. Mary McLeod, 
Dr. P. R. Inches and Dr. Stewart Skin
ner. The address which Dr. Lunney read 
from the locol society was as follows:

anniversary- He stated that for many 
years he has followed with pleasure Dr. 
Bayard’s arduous career in his several en
deavors to advance the standing pf the 
medical profession in the province and to 
establish institutions and laws for the 
better care and treatment of those re
quiring it. While regretting that he was 
unable to be present at yesterday's func
tion he expressed his heartfelt apprecia
tion and extended his earnest congratu
lation to Dr. Bayard.

A letter from Dr. M. Chisholm, of Hali
fax, president of the New Brunswick 
Medical Society, was next read, accom
panied by some verses appropriate to the 
occasion. Tlie letter was as follows:

Samuel Murphy.
The death of Samuel Murphy occurred 

on Wednesday at his residence, 107 
Simonds street. Mr. Murphy had been I she has been a teacher for some time.
in failing health for some time and was in 
his sixty-eighth year. He is survived by 
a widow and two sons.

Owéns-Robichaud
Miss Mary Robichaud, of Newcastle, 

married Wednesday to Harry Mitchell
Cross road, London, near

Robert Fahey, a lineman in the employ 
of the Kennebec Light and Heat Copany,

was
Owen, of St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. Edward Hand at 
the rectory, Duke street. Frank Owen, 
cousin of the groom, was best man, and 
Mies Mary Powell acted as bridesmaid. 
Mr .and Mrs. Owen will reside at 67 
Broad street.

Edward Skinner.
Edward Skinner, a wealthy Bostonian, 

who has been in the habit of spending 
his summers in this province, died Wed
nesday on his- farm at Lands End, aged 
36 years. Mr. Skinner had been a suf
ferer from tuberculosis. He was a son of 
Dr. Edward Skinner, of Boston, who is 
a cousin of Hon. C. N. and A. O. Skinner,

he walked to his resi-

McKillop-Matheson.

Halifax, July 30r 1907. 
Dr. T. H. Lunney, President St. John Medi

cal Society:
Dear Sir,—You will kindly convey the cor

dial congratulations of the Maritime Medical 
Association to Dr. Bayard of your city, on 
the anniversary of his seventieth year in the ! 
profession. The evidence of a useful life 

nobly lived sits refulgant on his 
May we be inspired by his example so 

at “our evening time” too, “it shall be 
” I have much pleasure in sending you 

this small token of the profession's esteem in 
the three provinces.

Very respectfully yours,
M. CHISHOLM,

President Maritime Medical Association.

mu-
en-

well and 
brow, 
that 
light.

one claimed his body, so the Hackney, 
authorities had it buried in a pauper’s 
at Plaistow.cabs since May 31 of last year.

It has been found that there are manyun-
Scotland.

A runaway cow dashed into the Athenaeum 
at Glasgow, to the surprise of the literary 
club men. It was lassoed in a style befitting 
a cowboy in a novel, but nothing would make 
it budge towards the street, and it had to be 
shot before it could be got out.

James Blessing, a Glasgow laborer, who 
died in April, left an estate which has been 
valued for probate at £1,045 2s. lid. His de
posits with the St. Luke’s .Roman Catholic 
Mission Savings Bank amounted to £608 14s.

; orders bava been given to prevent men shoot- 
i ing from the left shoulder.

A niiln strike in nrWrww in Carle- I The trustees of Long and Fountain’s Char-A pulp strike is in progress m Lark; . Uy Educational Trust at Barton-on-Humber,
ton. A gang( ot men who discharge pulp . Lincolnshire, have received an application 

New Appointments at Acadia. cargoes fromiMispec for Mr. McKie went I from the heirs of Sir Isaac Pitman for £11,
J. Christian Ringwald, who has accepted out Monday and have not returned to j belaresigniapostUein°the^endowed school

an appointment to the position of director ! 'Tort\ They say they have been working j at Barton in 1836
* i; c-V_1,:= too cheaply and want $5 a barge. Thev A Stroud merchant named Townsend wasmu£,l educaÛîm witï his father,^!. M. were getting)fifty cents a car Mr. McKie m £wi while he'hS!^ preSfe^hare?

U-inTat tV^rL Si M aTSV0^0 C°”'

"-ere <•- hand Wednesday morning to
several years of teaching and concert work *ee lf any one would takp thelr Peaces, but shire. It lifted two poultry pens thirty feet
v , > t ’ • c ” v. r as no one showed up the dead lock still in the air, then carried them, whirling ar- The other evening a well known Presby-he entered Leipsic Conservatory, where he i ound each other, for 600 feet, and dashed terian minister, speaking in London, usei
studied with Jadassohn, Piutti, Papperitz, ' j them down again. A heavy hay wagon was i a delightfully mixed metaphor. He referred
Hrtmpvpr and Raviner at thp an mo time ~ ! twisted right round, and a pond was half ; to the spasmodic efforts that begin with atiomeyer ana u.vmg. at tne same time recent ;sgue 0f the Calgary Daily emptied of Its water, which was sprayed flourish of trumpets like Jonah's gourd,
attending lectures at the university. Dur-; z AU“f about. The diminution of apprenticeships was one
ing his course he was appointed assistant! ’ .OI va‘8ary • contains a long Juiln LaWSOa, who has been master of the j of the things that was at the bottom of the
nrcraniat «t St Ppter’o rhumb and lat^r ! account of the special services m conuec-1 Whitby Union Workhouse for twenty years, ! unemployed trouble, said Lord Avebury the 

. . , ’. . , 0, rrn ’ \ v ’ ! tion with the first anniversary of Grace i announced the other day that he has assumed j other day, at a meeting held at the Mansion
assistant organist at ot. Ihomas church, , ureshvterian church of that Vitv 'I’hp ' the title of Sir John Lawson, which he says, House to promote the interests of the Na- 
made famous through J. S. Bach, the j V ® I was conferred on his ancestor, Sir John tional Institution of Apprenticeship,
c-mat enmnoeer and orcanist preacher on the occasion was Rev. S. | Lawson, of Burgh Hall, Yorkshire, by King , Valuable white clay deposits have been dls-
great composer and organist. Bacon Hilcocks qf Banff (Alta.), who pre- i Charles II.. in 1665. I covered on Browndod hill, Antrim. A Corn-

Atter his graduation from the conterva-1 j both t^vires The cnmrreiratinnq I A male thrush has paired with a black- \ ish syndicate has secured 900 acres, and a 
I tory Mr. Ringwald appeared with great 1 nn ' bird ln the village of Harwood, near Bolton. | large number of employes will soon be at

aucccM in manv concert» in I einsic and ! g .T"' ejections for the dav ; anrt ,heir nest contains four eggs, which : work. Up to the present, the Cornwall pits
success in many concerts m Leipsic and entirely wi>#Q out n debt of $2,000 on are of the blackbird type with the ground ! have supplied most of the potteries of the 
other German cities, meantime continuing ; huildin» Rev Mr Hilcocks G a ha- » color a little r>aW blue. The authorities of ; world with the clay.„ „ „ „ „ his teaching. Coming to America he was : of Brunswick wh^went we!t Chafiwleks Miisoum are raking precautions; --------------- —---------------

Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Formerly Of aDDomted to rive a recital at the annual * °* ^ orunswick, who went west to have the nest protected. The male bird _ ......’ appomtea to give a recital at the annual gomc years ago. watches over the eggs In the day and the! CAUGHT BURGLARS
Sackviue. convention of the New York State Music ----------------- female In the night. ..... cTirr riou-r

Moncton, N. B.^Tuly 30—(Special)—G.H. Teachers’ Association in Saratoga June, Among a rrowd of home seekers on renoning^aff' ifTh^TcommendauL1 ofT ! AfKtK bllFF FIGHT
Trueman, I. C. R. station agent here, has 1900, at which he was enthusiastically re- j their way west who stopped over at the select committee appointed to consider the ; 
received word of the death of his sister, ; ceived. He has been teaching piano since T C R depot Wednesday afternoon wns a matter is carried out. The committee thinks 
Mrs William McLeod, which occurred at ! with great success and has appeared in i party of nine which attracted some at-i I^ortTy^O a. m^o^the'darafrer'a'debîte7 
Missoula, Montana, on the 27th. inst. The ; many concents and recitals with marked j tention. All members of one family, what j instead of six days later, ns occasionally oc- 
deceased was well known in the eastern favor. ; cPPmod most remarkable was that two nair i curs under the present contract system,
end of Westmorland bounty. She lived in Mr. Ringwald is not only a musician of i of twins made up four of the party. Two in^î/drcîe^ of^s^ieïy ° where^one "ïol
Sackville manj jeans, leaving there with standing but fitted by temperament and ( bright-looking girls aged about ten years, never expect to find it, said the headmaster
her husband for Montana two or three training to become a most successful pxactlv alikp «at on nnP «irb» nf °f Eton, the Rev. E. Lyttelton, in an address
vear« arm teacher Of fine nersonal habits and °Aessen , " v at a Windsor school. Every one ,he con-years ago. teacner. Ut nne personal nantrs ana the young looking mother, and two cheer- tinned, should try to counteract it. lf the

tastes, he will elevate and inspire all who ful-looking girls, aged about eight, sat on London accent spread north and the York-
come into contact with him. the other aide. It was learned that the ^Lre„Kcnen,Lsvp,Ia1'.S0Utt1’ what would bap"

, „ vi-Kiel for m„nv veara a re 1 Afaociateci wltil .^Ir, Rmgwald in the J family’B name was McAfee, and that their P Vice-Chanceilor Dale, of Liverpool Univer-
James B. McKiel, for many years a re- work of teaching will be Miss Emily Por-| former home was in New Dominion (X. =ity. speaking at Blackpool on the educa-

epected resident of Long Reach, died ..in i tja Starr, who returns to Acadia after a o -, tu, f.rm i.ad i,„n so]d out and thev 
his home there July 19, aged 84 years. , most successful exnericnce as director of,S' fh- i»™ J'ad been solil out, and they 
Deceased had been in failing health for i Zl ri Te PennsyU^iTa Stat .XormaÎ °n thelr Way ‘° tne

some time. He was a native of Green- Schoo, at Bloomsburg. The staff ini 
w ich, Kings county. pianoforte is completed by the appoint-j

ment of Miss Anna Roth, a sister of Miss j Mrs. Walter Rowan, of Ottawa, is one 
Louies Roth, who has won such an en-1 of the summer visitors in Digby, renewing 

William Howe, of Fredericton, died very Xiable reputation as a teacher of the vio- ; old acquaintances and enjoying the many 
suddenly in his home last Tuesday. Mr. i lin* j little outing parties for which Digby is
Howe had been in his usual health after ; In the bst of ne^’ appointment at ten- j famous as a holiday resort, 
dinner when he retired to his room to rest ' tion is called to Miss Izannah Lucas, j Tom Redfern Gulley, formerly of St. 
awhile. A little later he was found dead j teacher of physical training, a graduate j John, but now of Montreal, has returned 
in bed. The coroner was summoned and 1 °* the Sargent School of Physical Educa- home to spend his vacation with his par- 
gave his opinion that death had resulted ' tion, Cambridge (Mass.), and Miss Mar-, ente, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Gulley, Culley- 
from heart failure. Deceased was 83 I garet Keevcr, who has for two years been hurst, Mount Prospect, 
years old. teacher of stenography at the Mt. Allison i Mre. M. Uorkery, of Chicago, is visiting

Academy and commercial college. Miss ; her mother, Mre. Dalton, of the North 
Keever will have charge of the department ! End.
of shorthand and typewriting in the sem- 1 Messrs. Harold and J. D. Brock, of 
inary and the academy. It is expected | Brock & Patterson, spent a few days in 
that an announcement with respect to the Winnipeg recently on their way to the 
vice-principal will be made within a week 
or ten days.

John Cain.
The death of John Cain occurred' early 

Thursday at his residence, 30 Richmond 
street. He was a son of the late William 
Cain, who was a well known contractor. 
The deceased had been ill since Christmas.

The following verses accompanied Dr. 
Chisholm’s letterf
In long years of mercy bending 

You have lightened many a load. 
Occupied your time in mending 

Vases, shattered on the road.

In the twilight, in the dawning,
In the darkness of the night, « -,

When the winter winds are storming, 
W’hen the summer days were bright.

When the sun was hot and blighting, 
When the dew was on the grass.

When the elements were fighting,
When the snowdrifts blocked the pass.

St. John, N. B.. Aug., 1, 1907. 
To William Bayard, Esq., M. D.:

Dear. Sir,—The members of the 8t. John 
Medical Society desire to extend to you their 
hearty congratulations on this the seventieth 
anniversary of your graduation as a dohtor 
of medicine. Such an occasion is, we believe, 
unique in the history of the profession. 
When, as in your case, we find added to 
long years of faithful service, a strong per
sonality commanding and retaining the re
spect and love of the community at large, 
we, your professional brothers, may indeed 
offer our sincere congratulations.

Your seventy years of professional life 
have seen many and great advances in the 
science of medicine. Your natural ability, 
coupled with your untiring industry, have 
enabled you to keep abreast of these im
provements and so have won our admiration.

It is a source of pride to us that your 
brethren, not only in this province but in 
the wider field of this dominion, have honor
ed you by elevating you at different times to 
the highest offices in their gift.

Your devotion to every duty claimed from 
4i medical man, as evidenced by your labors 
on behalf of the General Public Hospital, by 
your interest in matters pertaining to the 
public health and other kindred 
merit our warmest thanks.

It is most 
tMater has
you the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

earnest prayer that the autumn

i
Miss Carrie F. Payson.

Miss Carrie F. Payson, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payson, of West- 
port (N. S.), died on Wednesday morn
ing at Colorado Springs, where she had 
been for four or five years for the benefit 
of her health. She was well known in 
St. John, where she had many friends. 
She was a member of the (Christian 
church, and an earnest temperarfee work
er. She leaves an 
residing in St. John;
Mrs. Arthur R. Melrose and Miss Stella 
Payson, both of this city. Miss Payson 
has visited St. John and also traveled ex
tensively. The funeral will take place at 
Westport.

Ireland.

When the rest of men and mortals 
Were in slumber, soft and sweet. 

When the order: “Man the portals,” 
Came like thunder from the street.

Then to cheat the sleeper’s charon 
Of his freight across the stream. ! i t 

You have buckled on your armour, Î&T 
Fighting shy of pleasant dreams. }

All 3’our life a round of labor,
Making paths for others bright, *

You have been to all a neighbor,
Now your even-time is light.

When the Master from His glory.
Calls to rest from weary toil.

May your life, so aged, so hoary,
Bo repaired on heavenly soil.

Halifax, July 31.
The president also read telegrams from 

the New Brunswick Medical Society and 
the Canadian Medical Association, both 
expressing sentiments of a felicitous and 
congratulatory nature.

Edinburgh University Sends 
Good Wishes.

Dr. Thomas Walker followed with an 
address, which he read on behalf of the 
graduates and medical faculty of Edin
burgh University, Scotland. A few days

aunt, Mre. E. Payson, 
also two cousins,

matters M. CHISHOLM.
gratifying to us that your Alma 

honored you by conferring upon
Oampbellton Men Pluokily At

tack and Capture Men Caught 
in Store.

It is 
of your life may yet bold in store for you
many blessings and that you may be cheered 
by the consciousness of a life well spent aud 
of work well done. .

T. H. LUNNEY, President. 
J. S. BENTLEY. Secretary. Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 1—The hard

ware establishment of A. E. Alexandei 
& Co. was broken into at 1 a. m. today 
by a couple of burglare. Charles Alexan
der was awakened by the burglar alarm 
and he and his brother-in-law, Fred Camp
bell, ran to the store. The burglars tried 
to make their escape but they were 
pounced upon and after a struggle, last
ing about twenty minutes, were reduced 
to submission and taken to the lock-up. 
One of them drew a razor during the t 
scuffle but was unable to use it, as he 
was knocked down by Mr. Campbell. So 
far as can be learned both men are strang
ers in the town.

Messrs. Alexander and Campbell are 
being congratulated in their plucky cap
ture.

A letter was read from Dr. I. W. 
Doherty, of Rexton (N. B.) After con
gratulating Dr. Bayard on his anniversary 
Dr. Doherty stated that next to Dr.

■ Bayard, he claimed to be the oldest regis
tered physician in New’ Brunswick, and 
added th.it the first of August of the 
rent year, would mark his sixty-seventh

James B. McKiel.

FOLLOWED HE & 
MOTHER'S EXAMPLE*

PERSONALSWHY WOMEN HAVE COARSE 
ROUGH, SALLOW SKIN William Howe.

and kept De. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in the house.Because Poor Digestion and Improper 

Elimination Have Clogged the Stomath Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, SasL. 
tells of her e 
words :
I have found' 
of Wild St

I- eperience in the following 
ish to tell you of the good 

Fowler's Extract

Womanly beauty is largely the outward 
expression of Health.

Every woman with 
poor complexion 
potent tonic to regulate her system.

To tofle up the stomach—to insure good 
digestion—to give new life and vitality to 
the whole system—where is there a rem
edy like Dr. Hamilto 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*enable you to eat 
what you like—they Arrect constipation- 
make nourishing bl<*d—instil force and 
vim into d run-down lystem.

If nervolis and canm sleep your jgmedy 
is Dr. Hamlton'e Pile—they s 
the cause cf your cou«tion a.nâÆou rise 
in the moiling refresheSkstronc*igorou(y 
ready for Ihe day’s worl^j^d^

Dr. Hamilton ask^g 
bilitated pelson tojpe 
Butternut Wills, mey 
feel young, end uSak ftlke feel 
Their effect Ipon Insomiia ami 
is marvelous! Hundred 
soothe and qmet 
good night’s n|hj 
use.

Condensed Despatches.
The by-election for a member of parlia

ment for the northwest division of Staf
fordshire (Eng.), has resulted in the re-.

of Albert Stanley, Liberal, with a 
majority of 7,134 over the Unionist candi
date. The seat was made vacant by the 
death of Sir Alfred Billson.

The United States government has ap
plied to the Canadian government for per
mission to place a training ship on Lake 
Ontario. It will likely be granted.

Richard Mansfield, the actor, has gone 
to the Adirondacks to recuperate from an 
attack of rheumatism. He intends to rest 
a year.

It is announced in London that Great 
Britain and Russia have reached an agree
ment amicably adjusting all outstanding 
differences on the Indian frontier and in 
Persia. Both powers have consented to 
the delimitation of their spheres of inter
est in these regions.

According to a report Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw intends to return to the stage this 
fall, despite the objections of her husband 
and his lawyers.

The Sovereign Bank has issued notices 
that the branch in Stratford (Ont.) is to 
be closed and the business transferred to
the Tradara’

pale cheeks and 
needs medicine—needs a ÎT. Last summer

jrl,Bat Strike Averted.
New York, July 30—The threatened 

strike in the hat trade was averted today 
when representatives of the National Fur 
Felt Hat Manufacturers Association of 
the United Hatters of North America met 
here and finally adjusted their differences.

id tw<? 
.Comp!

my i, was taken 
and as my 

kept DrX Fowler’s

turn
ill yfth Skme! 
mottier alJ^B 
in tie house, 
to flllow her eA 
^lso* I at once wave 
diMted and shel 
and^ter a coup!

letely cu 
Dr.! Ipwler’s 

Straw! 

all mu 
all fon
tendency to pain and 
while it gives tone to the debilitated 
system when weakened by exhaustive 
discharges and fluxes of whatever nature, 
thus making it the best and safest 
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick
ness, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus 
and all Summer Complaints.

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by The 
T. Mil burn Co., Toronto, Ont.

il» iXwas a childkl seemed 
tp^kas I alwaBe have it

_____ baby as
'as at once relieved, 
bf doses were taken

Mr. R. J. Blackball, of Dalhousie (N^ 
B.), who has been visiting the large west
ern cities, is on his way home.

Miss Mary and Master Jack Hipwell, 
of Woodstock, are spending a few weeks 
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John

Pills?

The central districts of the Island of 
Jamaica are suffering from a severe 

General Booth has prepared minute di- drought, and the outlook for the banana
crop is not bright. The drought has 
caused greater loss to the island than even 
the great earthquake and fire which de
stroyed Kingston in January last. There 
is a bad famine in certain districts in the 
parish of St. Elizabeth and half a dozen 
deaths from actual starvation have been 
reported. There was a sharp earthquake 
shock Sunday morning.

1
rections for administration of the Salva
tion Army after his death. They are in 
a sealed envelope. It is believed his suc
cessor will be B ram well Booth, with Com
mander Howard and Commander Booth 
Tuckor as alternates in case of Bramwell 
Booth’s death, and that the army will con
tinue under the guidance of one man.

wasout / DR. T. H. LUNNEY 
Read Address at Presentation to 

Dr. Bayard.
ago Dr. Walker received the address from 
the university coupled witli a request that 
at the anniversary celebration he would 
act as their representative and present 
the add mss to their esteemed graduate. 
The addrefis was as follow*:

Hipwell, Exmouth street.
W. H. Steevee, of Fredericton, is

iCT of Wild 
it imparts ^healthy tone to 
[surfaces, c<^
I canker and Counteracts all

Dr.
in the city.

Miss Elsie Wall passed through the city 
yesterday from New York on her way 
home to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Doyle and child, of 
Roxbury (Mass.), are visiting Mrs. James 
McCarthy, Sydney street. Mrs. Doyle 
was formerly Miss Etta Kerstin, of this 
city.

Mre. Murdoch, of St. John, is a visitor 
in Summerside, the guest of Mrs. Robert 
T. Holman.

and healsry lt#k and me- 
|s >yndrakc Mnà 
wnakc old ^)lks 

rong. 
gouri

i dedai# they 
Irves so#that a 
■s folios their

mmation,

The fifty-second annual session of the 
Grand Lodge Independent Order of Odd
fellows will open in St. Stephen Aug. 14, 
and conclude its sessions the following 
day. The proposed new constitution will 
he diecussed. There will be fifteen dele
gates attending the meeting from this

Thirty five Deatj^from a Km
A physician in that

thirty-five delPite have rezxiÆd par
ing corns with^L razor. A»id^misoning 
by applying Put^l^s C^n tract or.
Purely vegetable, ^fciless aoB sure 
Putnam’s. m

or
•al University New Buildings,

Edinburgh, 9 July. ,907.
To William Bayard, Esq., M. D., Edin.,

Venerable and Dear Sir:
It is with keen interest and warm sympathy 

that the faculty of medicine of the University 
of Edinburgh have learned that on the 1st of I citv, representing Golden Rule, Siloam, 
August you celebrate the 70th anniversary ot I pioneer aud Peerless Lodges.

To look well, to feel well, t^keep well, 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. T\Æt are mild, 

cleansing, strengthening -goSl for the 
young or old. Sold by all crealera in 25c. 
boxes.

U The latest novelty in parasols is a square 
i one fringed at the edge with silk or with 

little silver balls.your graduation day and that the med^l

s
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